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ABSTRACT 
The successful development of deformation-processed metal-metal composites 
(DMMC) offers the potential for ductile, high-strength structural materials with high-
temperature stability. An infiltration casting process, developed as an alternative method to 
combine matrix and fiber materials with dissimilar melting temperatures, was used to 
permeate steel wool preforms with molten magnesium-lithium (Mg-Li) alloys. The selected 
matrix alloys were hexagonal close packed (HCP) Mg-4wt%Li or body centered cubic (BCC) 
Mg-12wt%Li; the low carbon steel wool fibers were predominantly BCC ferrite. These cast 
HCP/BCC and BCC/BCC composites were deformed by rolling or by extrusion and swaging. 
Mechanical properties, microstructure, and texture development of the composites were 
characterized at various levels of deformation. The HCP/BCC composites had limited 
formability at temperatures up to 400°C while the BCC/BCC composites had excellent 
formability during sheet rolling at room temperature but limited formability during swaging 
at room temperature. The tensile strengths of these HCP/BCC and BCC/BCC composite 
materials increased moderately with deformation, though less than predicted from mie of 
mixtures (ROM) calculations. The microstructure was characterized to correlate the filament 
size to the deformation strain and mechanical properties of the composite material. 
Stereological measurements of the filament size were used to adjust ROM calculations to 
reflect the actual deformation strain in the fibers. However, the experimental strengths of 
these composite materials were still less than ROM predictions, possibly due to the presence 
of considerably large fibers. Of the many models used to describe the strengthening 
observed in DMMC materials, the Hall-Petch relationship adequately described the 
experimental data. Texture development was also characterized to explain the deformation 
characteristics of the composite materials. Pole figures for the matrix and fiber phases at 
various levels of deformation were obtained using X-ray diffraction and orientation imaging 
vi 
microscopy (OIM). Texture analysis results were compared to the development of specific 
microstructures during deformation and to the limited deformation characteristics observed 
for some of the composite materials. OIM had not been used previously for the texture 
analysis of DMMC materials and the advantages of this technique were compared to 
conventional X-ray methods. 
1 
CHAPTER 1: GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
World-wide development work on light metal alloys has fallen into a somewhat 
unimaginative pattern of pursuing one of two strategies: 1) fine-tuning alloy compositions to 
tweak small performance improvements firom solid solution hardening and precipitation 
hardening mechanisms, or 2) developing various means to disperse ceramic particles/fibers in a 
metal matrix. While both strategies have had considerable success, light metal alloys are only 
now being introduced into applications where heavier steel alloys have traditionally been used, 
e.g. automobile seat frames. This is due to two basic reasons. Firstly, the performance 
improvements seen are not great enough to overtake the properties of steel in many cases, 
particularly for elevated temperature applications. Secondly, where the properties of composite 
alloys do rival those of steel, the high cost of producing the composite material often precludes 
its widespread usage. The general adoption of light-weight alloys awaits the development of 
new methods of processing and strengthening these materials that will allow them to compete 
with steel on both a cost and performance basis. 
Given the above considerations the overall goal of this study was to investigate the 
possibility of developing a low cost method for producing a high-strength, light-weight alloy. 
A review of the current literature suggested that it might be possible to develop a suitable Mg 
based alloy using a combination of proper alloy selection and thermo-mechanical processing to 
produce a composite material that exceeds the mechanical properties of currently used alloys. 
Thus, the objectives of this project were to: 1) develop a low-cost alternative processing route 
for the production of ductile, high-strength Mg-based composite materials, 2) study the 
microstructure-strength relationL-.iips of these materials, and 3) determine the effects of texture 
development on the processing and properties of these composite materials. The fulfillment of 
these objectives is recorded in the pages of this dissertation. A brief rationale for the means by 
which the author sought to meet these objectives is given below. 
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There are four mechanisms which affect the strength of materials: 1) solid solution 
hardening, 2) precipitation hardening, 3) work hardening, and 4) microstructure hardening [1]. 
Of these strengthening mechanisms, only the first two are used in commercially produced 
structural Mg alloys. The strength of deformation-processed metal-metal composites (DMMC) 
is due to microstructure hardening as the sizes of the matrix and fiber phases are significantiy 
reduced during deformation processing. The successful development of Mg-based DMMC 
materials would provide a third method for producing low-cost, structural Mg alloys. Thus, 
this method was chosen as the means by which the material would be strengthened. 
Composites of elements which can be co-melted (e.g. Cu-Nb and Ti-Y) can often be 
prepared by conventional casting methods. Composites of elements with disparate melting 
temperatures (e.g. Mg-Fe or Mg-Ti) are typically prepared by powder processing methods, 
which can be labor intensive and costly to produce. In addition, while it is usually beneficial to 
begin with large billets of the DMMC material so the composite can be deformed to very high 
strains, the production of large billets by powder processing is limited by the pressure 
gradients inherent in the compaction process and can result in non-uniform densities in the 
billet. It was desirable that a low-cost alternative processing method for combining two 
elements with dissimilar melting points be found for the Mg composites in this study. The 
method must also be one that would produce large billets more easily and economically than is 
possible through conventional powder metallurgy techniques. Therefore, a new, inexpensive 
method for producing large composite Mg castings was developed for this study. 
There remains much uncertainty concerning the exact reason for the high strengths 
noted in some DMMC materials. Several models have been developed to describe these 
exceptionally high strengths and are reviewed in [33]. It is apparent from these studies that a 
clear understanding of the strengthening present in these materials relies on a detailed 
knowledge of the microstructure and crystallographic texture development which result from 
processing. Thus, the microstructure, mechanical properties, and texture development of the 
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composites selected for this study were characterized with the hope that the results would shed 
additional light on the various strengthening models. The microstrucmre-strength relationships 
were correlated to the deformation processing of these DMMC materials and some of the more 
subtle! aspects of the strengthening models were investigated during the course of this research. 
The studies sunmiarized in the following literature review suggest that deformation 
processing offers the potential to produce structurally useful nano-scale composites of HCP 
and/or BCC metals at reasonable cost. However, the tendency of these materials to texture into 
plane-straining configurations must be factored into the design of deformation processing 
procedures to optimize materials properties. This study provides additional information to help 
guide such design decisions and to provide valuable insight into the deformation characteristics 
of combinations of HCP and BCC phases not previously studied. 
Literature Review 
Deformation processing offers the potential to produce structural composites with 
nanoscale filaments at reasonable costs. DMMC Cu-X alloys, where Cu is a face-centered 
cubic (FCC) matrix and X is a body-centered cubic (BCC) metal immiscible in Cu, have highly 
desirable mechanical and electrical properties [2-10]. More recent studies of Ti-20Y [11-14] 
and Mg-20Fe, Mg-20Nb, Mg-20Ti, and Mg-8Li/5Ti [15-16] have demonstrated the potential 
for hexagonal close packed (HCP) phases to benefit similarly from deformation processing and 
have shown that texture development in the matrix and fiber phases has a significant influence 
on the processing and properties of the composite material. 
Cu-X Composites 
During the past several years, Cu-based DMMC materials have been developed with 
extraordinary mechanical and electrical properties [2-10]. These alloys, comprised of Cu 
(FCC) with 10 to 30 vol% of Nb, Ta, Cr, V, or Fe, are heavily deformed to produce a 
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nanometer-scale filaments of the secondary phase embedded in the Cu matrix. The Cu-20Nb 
system is the most thoroughly studied of these alloys and has ultimate tensile strengths (UTS) 
in excess of 2200 MPa after deformation to a true strain of T| = 12 [6], where T| = ln(Ao/A) and 
Aq and A are the initial and final cross-sectional areas, respectively. For sheet materials, an 
effective deformation strain used for comparison to true deformation in rod materials is 
calculated as T|E = (2/V3)TI [17], assuming negligible lateral spread, which corresponds to T|e = 
(2/V3)ln(to/t), where to and t are the initial and final thicknesses of the sheet, respectively. 
The Cu-X alloys are characterized by remarkable ductility, which allows cast or 
powder-processed starting billets to be drawn to strains as high as ri = 13.4 (99.99985% 
reduction in area) before breaking [9]. Such deformations represent more than an 800-fold 
reduction in diameter and are accompanied by a corresponding reduction in the size and spacing 
of the second phase. Thus, an as-cast billet of Cu-20Nb, displaying Nb dendrites with an 
average thickness of 5 |im, may be deformation processed at room temperature into a 
composite wire containing Nb filaments with an average thickness of 7 nm [10]. Such 
composites formed in-situ have tensile strengths substantially higher than those of any other Cu 
alloys and higher than the strengths predicted from rule-of-mixtures (ROM) calculations [18]. 
Figure 1 shows the UTS data for Cu, Nb, and Cu-20Nb, as well as the ROM strength 
predictions for Cu-20Nb through ti = 12. It is evident that the Cu-20Nb wire is much stronger 
than ROM predictions for such a composite. Debate continues on the mechanism(s) which 
account for the high strengths of the Cu-X alloys, but discussion centers on the role of the 
nanoscale filamentary structure in impeding the generation and propagation of dislocations in 
both the matrix and fiber phases [19-23]. 
Figure 2 shows a representation of the filament morphology typically seen in transverse 
sections of heavily deformed DMMC rod and sheet materials. Deformation often produces 
ribbon-shaped filaments that remain parallel to the rolling plane in sheet materials or that 
become convoluted about the deformation axis in rod materials. These filaments have very 
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Figure 1. Tensile strength of Cu, Nb, and Cu-20Nb wire related to 
deformation strain and compared to the ROM predictions [24]. 
Figure 2. Schematic representation of a typical transverse section of 
DMMC rod Qeft) and sheet (right). 
high aspect ratios and the microstructure can be classified as being a continuously reinforced 
composite material. Figure 3 shows a TEM micrograph of heavily deformed Cu-20Nb wire 
with the folded-ribbon morphology. The ribbon-shaped filaments result from the development 
of specific textures in the matrix and/or fiber phases during deformation which limit the 
deformation of the phase to plane strain and will be discussed in more detail later. 
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Figure 3. Dark-field conical scan TEM micrograph showing the transverse 
cross-section of Cu-20Nb wire deformed to q = 12. The Nb filaments (light) 
have been refined from an average thickness of 5 jim (at tj = 0) to 7 nm (at = 
12) in the Cu matrix (dark). 
Ti-Y Composites 
In an effort to extend the use of deformation processing to non-cubic systems, 
researchers have studied HCP/HCP Ti-Y composite materials [11-14]. A Ti-20Y composite 
was deformation processed to a strain of "n = 12.8 by extrusion and drawing with 700°C stress 
relief anneals performed after each 60% reduction in area. The composite displayed a 
progressively finer microstructure with increasing amounts of deformation. The as-cast 
microstructure was characteristic of two immiscible metals (Figure 4). 
Deformation changed the original dendritic microstructure to a filamentary structure 
similar to that observed in Cu-X DMMC materials. The size and spacing of the ribbon-shaped 
filaments decreased with continuing deformation, resulting in a nanoscale filamentary 
microstructure (Figure 5) with an average Y phase thickness of 41 nm at "n = 7.27. 
Figure 4. SEM micrograph of as-cast Ti-20Y. The interdendritic Y 
phase was preferentially removed by the polishing agents. 
Figure 5. TEM micrograph of Ti-20Y wire at Ti = 7.27 (transverse section). 
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At the highest levels of deformation (t] > 9), the Ti and Y phases developed an 
equiaxed grain structure that resulted from recrystallization during periodic stress relief anneals. 
Armealing was required to prevent the wire from breaking during further cold working. 
However, the large surface area of the matrix and fiber phases provided a large driving force 
for recrystallization during armealing. Further deformation produced the filamentary structure 
previously observed, but the strength of the material did not increase significantly. 
Deformation processing more than tripled the UTS of the Ti-20Y composite wire drawn 
to T| = 7.27 (Figure 6), where the folded-ribbon microstructure was observed. At higher 
values of T|, the phases recrystallized into approximately equiaxed grains and the strength 
decreased. Ductilities were relatively high for all the Ti-20Y specimens, ranging from 36% to 
63% reduction in area at die fracture surface. The Y second phase also improved the 
machinability of the Ti-20Y composite as compared to pure Ti. The Ti-20Y machining 
characteristics were qualitatively similar to those of mild steel. 
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Figure 6. Tensile strength of Ti-20Y wire deformed at room temperature with 
periodic 700°C anneals. The second generation material was hot worked at 
700°C to Ti = 5.7 and then cold worked with 6(X)°C anneals. 
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Texture Development in Ti-Y and Cu-X Composites 
X-ray texture pole figures taken on the as-cast Ti-20Y showed no significant texture. 
However, a pronounced < 1010 > fiber texture was observed in transverse sections of the 
deformed rod materials for both the Ti and Y phases throughout the deformation range 2.25 < 
Tj < 7.27. The < 1010 > fiber texture is normally observed in drawn Ti [25]; its occurrence in 
drawn Y has been less thoroughly studied but seems a likely texture for Y since it has a c/a 
ratio identical to that of Ti [26]. 
In Cu-Nb DMMC rod materials, the BCC Nb phase typically develops a <110> fiber 
texture while the Cu matrix develops a <111> and/or <001> fiber texture [27-30]. In a BCC 
crystal with a <110> fiber texture, two of the four <111> directions ([111] and [II 1]) are 
positioned perpendicular to the fiber axis and thus cannot slip. All slip is limited to the 
remaining two <111> directions ([111] and [1 lI]) which lie opposite one another across the 
specimen center line, thus limiting deformation in the BCC phase to plane strain [1,31]. The 
FCC Cu matrix, however, can readily deform axisymmetrically with either the <111> or 
<001> fiber texture, since these orientations possess three and four active slip directions, 
respectively. The Cu-X DMMC materials are therefore characterized by plane-straining BCC 
filaments embedded in a Cu matrix with multiple slip systems that can accommodate the limited 
deformation mode of the fibers. 
The axisymmetrically-deforming FCC Cu which surrounds the plane-straining BCC 
phase constrains the filaments and results in the curling effect seen in Figure 3. That is to say, 
the overall specimen geometry remains cylindrical during deformation and so the ribbon-
shaped filaments must swirl around the axis of deformation to comply with the deformation of 
the bulk material. Thus, for an equivalent amount of deformation, FCC/BCC Cu-X DMMC 
materials have a much thinner effective filament thickness and a much larger matrix/fiber 
interfacial area than do FCC/FCC deformation processed composites such as Ag-Cu or Ag-Ni. 
The deformation processed Ag-Cu wire of Frommeyer and Wassermann was comprised of 
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100% FCC phases which both deform axisynmietrically, and these specimens achieved much 
lower maximum UTS values (1250 to 1400 MPa) even at filament thicknesses as small as 12 to 
25 nm [32]. It has been suggested that the presence of a plane straining phase resulting in the 
convoluted microstructure seen in Cu-Nb is one of the reasons for the superior strength of the 
FCC/BCC DMMC materials [1]. 
There is a striking similarity between the arrangement of available slip systems in an 
HCP crystal with a < lOlO > fiber texture and in a BCC crystal with a <110> fiber texture. 
Both simations limit slip to two directions which are bisected by the center line of the rod (as 
compared to the three or four slip directions possible in a textured FCC lattice), so both crystals 
are limited to a plane strain deformation mode. This analysis would predict that a DMMC 
material comprised of HCP metals would undergo the same filament shaping processes that 
have been observed in the BCC filaments of Cu-X composites. Since both the Ti and Y phases 
are limited to plane strain in a < 1010 > fiber texture orientation, the folded-ribbon shape seen 
in the BCC filaments of Cu-X composites would be expected for both phases in the Ti-Y 
composite. This, in fact, has been observed in Ti-20Y composite wires [11-14]. 
The exceptionally large interfacial boundary area inherent in such plane-straining 
microstructures (as seen in Cu-X and Ti-Y) might also explain the anomalous strengthening 
observed in FCC/BCC Cu-X composites but absent in FCC/FCC composites such as Ag-Cu 
[32]. The increase in strength observed for the Ti-20Y composite in Figure 6 is quite similar 
to that observed in the Cu-20Nb composites over the range 0 < "n < 7.27 [1,4]. 
As previously mentioned, the Ti-20Y composites did not maintain the desired folded-
ribbon microstructure at strains greater than T| = 7.27. This was unfortunate, since the greatest 
improvement in the mechanical properties of Cu-X composites occurred at the highest true 
strains where filament thicknesses were reduced to less than 10 nm. The Ti-20Y specimens 
either recrystallized when high annealing temperatures were used or broke apart during 
deformation when lower annealing temperatures were used [11-14]. One possible explanation 
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for the observed inability of the Ti-20Y composite to tolerate very large strains is the geometric 
challenge of fitting two plane straining phases into a cylinder whose radius diminishes as 
deformation progresses. It may simply be impossible to fit two plane-straining, ribbon-shaped 
phases into a contiguous, void-firee cylindrical arrangement at high true strains [13,16]. 
Mg-X Composites 
Mg is mutually inmiiscible with Ti, Nb, and Fe, and Mg-X composites of these 
materials were prepared by mixing elemental powders and then pressing the blended powders 
into a compact suitable for deformation processing. Initial hot working was followed by cold 
working with periodic stress relief anneals and this deformation changed the original 
microstructure of the powder compacts into a filamentary structure aligned to the rod axis. As 
deformation continued, the composites displayed progressively finer microstructures and the 
strength increased modestiy (Figure 7) [16]. 
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Figure 7. Tensile strength of Mg-X binary alloys deformation 
processed by extrusion and swaging. 
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A particularly significant finding fi-om the study of the Mg-X composites was their 
resistance to microstructural change and loss of strength from exposure to elevated 
temperatures. Mg-20Ti and Mg-20Nb specimens exposed to temperatures ranging from 300°C 
to 400°C for 6 to 500 hours showed no change in microstructure (Figure 8) and no loss of 
ultimate tensile strength (Figure 9). The potential for producing a DMMC material that can be 
used in high-temperature environments remains the "holy grail" of current Mg-alloy research, 
but the results from the Mg-X composites provide scientists with some hope of success. 
Anticipated Beneflts of Deformation-Processed Mg Composites 
DMMC research provides an alternate strategy for developing light-weight commercial 
materials: produce fiber-reinforced composites by heavily deforming a mixture of two ductile 
metallic phases. DMMC materials offer several potential advantages over conventional metal 
matrix composites: high strength, good ductility, good formability, good machinability, good 
matrix/fiber bonding (metallic bonding), high fracture toughness, high temperature stability, 
and post-forming strengthening (e.g. precipitation hardening or solid state transformations) to 
improve the properties of the matrix and/or fiber phases in the composite material. Successful 
development of DMMC materials offers the potential for improving the performance of light 
metal alloys used in structural applications. 
As stated previously, conmiercial magnesium alloys rely primarily on solid solution 
strengthening and precipitation hardening. The use of deformation processing to produce 
fiber-reinforced composite materials with the advantages listed above would represent a true 
paradigm shift for the light metals industry. The development of lightweight DMMC materials 
has the potential to revolutionize worldwide commercial applications through improved 
performance and economic benefits. 
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Figure 8. Mg-20Ti rod deformed to T| = 5.1 before (left) and after (right) annealing at 
in vacuum at 400°C for 6 hours (longitudinal sections). 
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Dissertation Organization 
This dissertation is written in an alternate format composed of original manuscripts, 
preceded with general introduction and conclusion chapters. References cited within each 
chapter have been placed immediately after the chapter. 
The first manuscript, presented in Chapter 2, 'Trocessing and Mechanical Properties of 
Magnesium-Lithium Composites Containing Steel Fibers," was submitted to Metallurgical and 
Materials Transactions in 1997. The authors were Jeff Jensen (graduate student and primary 
researcher) and Scott Chumbley (graduate advisor), both associated with the Materials Science 
and Engineering Department at Iowa State University and the Ames Laboratory of the U.S. 
Department of Energy (DOE). This manuscript presents an alternative processing method 
developed to produce castings of the DMMC materials studied and the mechanical properties of 
these composites. 
The second manuscript, presented in Chapter 3, "Microstructure of Magnesium-
Lithium Composites Containing Steel Fibers," will be submitted to the Journal of Materials 
Engineering and Performance in 1997. The authors are Jeflf Jensen (primary researcher), Scott 
Chumbley, and Fran Laabs, who assisted with the research. Mr. Laabs is associated with the 
Ames Laboratory (DOE). This manuscript relates the observed microstructure to the 
mechanical properties of the heavily deformed DMMC materials. 
The third manuscript, presented in Chapter 4, 'Texture Development in Magnesium-
Lithium Composites Containing Steel Fibers," will be submitted to Acta Materialia in 1997. 
The authors are Jeff Jensen (primary researcher), Fran Laabs, and Scott Chumbley. This 
manuscript relates the texture development in the matrix and fiber phases to the processing and 
properties of the DMMC materials. 
The fourth manuscript, presented in Appendix A, "Strength of a Heavily Deformed Cu-
20Nb Composite," will be submitted to the Journal of Materials Engineering and Performance 
in 1997. The authors are Jeff Jensen (primary researcher), Scott Chumbley, and Andrew 
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Kuznetsov, a visiting scientist from the Institute of Metal Physics of the Russian Academy of 
Sciences in Russia who assisted with the mathematical analyses presented in this manuscript. 
A fifth manuscript, presented in Appendix B, "Quantitative Fiber Size Measurements 
for a Theoretical Composite Sheet," was authored by Jeff Jensen. The manuscript is included 
as a reference describing the difference between stereologically measured fiber sizes and the 
actual fiber dimensions in a theorietical composite sheet material as a function of deformation. 
Additional appendices include raw data from stereology measurements, tensile tests, 
and some additional SEM and TEM micrographs. 
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CHAPTER 2: PROCESSING AND MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF 
MAGNESIUM-LrrfflUM COMPOSITES CONTAINING STEEL FIBERS 
A paper submitted to Metallurgical and Materials Transactions 
J. A. Jensen and L. S. Chumbley 
Ames Laboratory (DOE) and the Department of Materials Science and Engineering 
Iowa State University, Ames, lA 50011 
Abstract 
Deformation-processed metal-metal composites (DMMC) of Mg-Li alloys containing 
steel reinforcing fibers were prepared by infiltrating a preform of steel wool with the molten 
matrix. The Li content was varied to control the crystal structure of the matrix; Mg-4 wt% Li is 
hexagonal close packed (HCP) while Mg-12 wt% Li is body centered cubic (BCC). The low 
carbon steel used as the reinforcing fiber is essentially BCC. The HCP/BCC and BCC/BCC 
composites were subsequently deformed by rolling and by extrusion/swaging and mechanically 
tested to relate the tensile strength of the composites to true deformation strain. The HCP/BCC 
composites had limited formability at temperatures up to 400°C whUe the BCC/BCC 
composites had excellent formability during sheet rolling at room temperature but limited 
formability during swaging at room temperature. The tensile strengths of the HCP/BCC 
composite rod and the BCC/BCC composite sheet and rod increased moderately with 
deformation, though less than predicted fi-om mie of mixtures (ROM) calculations. This paper 
will present the experimental data for these DMMC materials and comment on the possible 
effect of texture development in the matrix and fiber phases on the deformation characteristics 
of the composite material. 
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Introduction 
Heavily deforming a mixture of two immiscible, ductile phases can produce sheet or 
wire composites with exceptionally high strengths [1-15]. This class of materials has been 
called in-situ composites or deformation-processed metal-metal composites (DMMC). DMMC 
materials are often prepared by conventional or powder metallurgy processes. The minor 
phase elongates during deformation until the sheet or wire has a fiber-reinforced composite 
microstructure with highly elongated filaments. At high levels of deformation, the thickness 
and spacing of the filaments can be as small as tens of nanometers and the ultimate tensile 
strength (UTS) of the DMMC material can exceed 2000 MPa [1-3]. Models have attempted to 
correlate the high strength of these materials with observed microstructural features such as 
dislocation densities or filament size and spacing [3-10]. The mechanism(s) responsible for the 
high strengths of these materials has been debated [16-20], but it has been clearly shown that 
the strength increases as the size and spacing of the filaments decreases [1-15]. 
Most DMMC alloys studied have consisted of a face centered cubic (FCC) matrix with 
approximately 20 vol% of a body centered cubic (BCC) refi-actory metal reinforcing phase. 
The most thoroughly studied systems are the FCC/BCC Cu-X alloys where X = Nb, Ta, W, 
Cr, and Fe. Development of the fiber morphology in Cu-X wire versus sheet has long been 
understood to be highly dependent on the deformation textures in the matrix and fibers. In Cu-
20Nb wire the Nb develops a <110> fiber texture which limits the deformation of the Nb 
filaments to plane strain [1,38]. However, the FCC Cu matrix can accommodate the 
constrained deformation mode of the Nb filaments because it has many active slip systems. 
The development of these deformation textures results in highly elongated, ribbon-shaped 
filaments which are folded around the deformation axis and are believed to be ideal for 
hindering dislocation motion. In sheet material, the ribbon-shaped Nb filaments exhibit a 
lamellar microstructure (parallel to the rolling plane) that is somewhat less effective at hindering 
dislocation motion; therefore, the strength of sheet material is generally lower than wire 
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material at comparable levels of deformation [21]. 
Other combinations of metals have been studied, although less extensively, in efforts to 
find DMMC materials with better specific strength, specific stiffness, and high-temperature 
stability [22-27]. Confirmation of the importance of texture on the DMMC microstrucrnre and 
properties was found in studies of Ti-20Y wire, where the hexagonal close packed (HCP) Ti 
and HCP Y phases both developed < lOlO > fiber texmres. A < lOlO > fiber texmre in HCP 
metals [22-25] is comparable to a <110> fiber texture in BCC metals [1], in that deformation is 
limited to plane strain. During swaging and wire drawing, the Y phase elongated into ribbon-
shaped filaments with high aspect ratios similar to the filaments seen in Cu-X alloy systems 
[24]. However, because the Ti was also limited to plane strain, the Ti matrix could not readily 
accommodate similar strain conditions in the Y phase and cracking of the filaments was 
observed to occur at moderate deformation levels. It was hypothesized in [24] that it becomes 
geometrically impossible for two plane-straining phases to be continuously deformed into a 
cylindrical shape such as a rod or wire without eventually breaking apart. Stress relief anneals 
were required at regular intervals in order to prevent fracture during the deformation process. 
However, annealing resulted in a coarsening of the microstructure and prevented exceptionally 
high strengths ft-om being attained in the heavily deformed Ti-20Y wire [24]. 
Other experiments involving an HCP matrix utilized billets of blended and compressed 
powders of 80 vol% Mg (HCP) with 20 vol% Ti (HCP), Fe (BCC), or Nb (BCC) [26-27]. 
Deforming these materials into wire increased the strength only moderately at low deformation 
strains [26-27]. However, the Mg-X composites had a microstructure and strength 
characteristics that were not degraded by exposure to high temperatures (400°C) for extended 
periods of time (500 hours) [26-27], unlike many commercial Mg alloys or the Cu-X and Ti-Y 
DMMC materials smdied previously. These combinations of metals (HCP/HCP and 
HCP/BCC) offered the potential for developing a DMMC with properties suitable for structural 
applications at elevated temperatures. Clearly, further study of additional combinations of 
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FCC, BCC, and HCP metals is desirable to develop an understanding of the effects that crystal 
structure and deformation texture have on the microstructure and properties of DMMC sheet 
and wire materials. 
Pure Mg is HCP at room temperature. Alloying Mg with Li has been shown to lower 
the density and to increase the ductility [28-34], The Mg-Li phase diagram (Figure 1) shows 
that Mg can be alloyed with up to 4 wt% Li while maintaining an HCP crystal structure; Mg 
alloyed with greater than 12 wt% Li has a BCC crystal structure. Mg and Mg-4 wt% Li (both 
HCP) and Mg-12 wt% Li (BCC) were selected as matrix materials for a series of experiments 
in which the matrix would be melted and combined with a low carbon steel wool (BCC). This 
composite billet would then be deformation processed and characterized. The Mg-12Li 
material was also alloyed with 2 wt% Nd, which has been shown to increase ductility without 
reducing the hardness [35]. It was hoped that this range of alloy compositions would provide 
insight into HCP/BCC and BCC/BCC composites not previously studied and advance the 
understanding of the effects of texture on the microstructure and properties of DMMC. 
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Figure 1. Mg-Li equilibrium phase diagram [36]. 
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Composites of elements which can be co-melted (e.g. Cu-Nb and Ti-Y) can often be 
prepared by conventional casting methods. Composites of elements with disparate melting 
temperatures (e.g. Mg-Fe or Mg-Ti, where Mg boils before the second phase melts) are 
typically prepared by powder processing routes, which can be labor intensive and costly to 
produce. While it is usually desirable to have large billets of the DMMC material so that the 
composite can be deformed to high strains, the production of such billets by powder 
processing is limited by the pressure gradients inherent in the powder compaction process. 
These pressure gradients can lead to non-uniform compaction densities in the material when 
preparing large billets. Therefore, another purpose of this investigation was to develop an 
alternate processing route to produce large composite billets that would be less time-consuming 
and potentially more economical than conventional powder processing and that could be easily 
scaled for larger billet sizes. 
This paper presents the results from a series of experiments with Mg-based DMMC 
materials. In order to study the effects of the matrix crystal structure on deformation 
characteristics and mechanical properties, both HCP and BCC Mg-based alloys were used as 
the matrix material. The strengthening phase in all cases was a low-carbon steel, which is 
primarily BCC ferrite (a-Fe). Both wire and sheet material were examined. In this paper, the 
true deformation strain of the sheet and wire material is called TJ, which for wire is given by: 
Ti = 21n(do/df) (1) 
where do and df are the initial and final diameters, respectively, of the wire. For sheet material, 
the true deformation strain is given by: 
Ti = ln(to/tf) (2) 
where to and tf are the initial and final thickness, respectively, of the sheet. Since the 
production of sheet and rod requires different deformation modes with different stress-strain 
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relations, an effective deformation strain is calculated for sheet material so that comparison can 
be made to rod materials at a true strain of TJ. For rolled sheet with inhibited spread, this 
effective strain is given as Tje = (2/V3)T| [43]. Deformation may also be presented as a percent 
reduction in thickness (RT) for sheet materials or as a percent reduction in cross-sectional area 
(RA) for rod materials. 
Experimental Procedure 
Material Preparation 
Commercially available steel wool was used in the preparation of the composite 
materials characterized in this study. The chemical specification for the steel wool is given in 
Table n. Since this steel wool is approximately 99% Fe, the steel fibers will be referred to as 
Fe or steel interchangeably in this paper. Figure 2 shows scanning electron microscope (SEM) 
micrographs of the steel wool used in the materials studied. 
Table I. Composition of the 
Ultrafine High Grade 0000 Steel Wool 
Element wt% 
C 0.11 
Mn 0.64-0.86 
P 0.052-0.065 
S 0.026-0.030 
Si 0.01-0.02 
Fe balance 
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Figure 2. SEM micrographs of corrmiercially available Ultrafine High Grade 0000 steel wool. 
A Mg/lOFe composite was prepared with a Mg matrix containing 10 vol% steel wool 
fibers by gravity casting Mg over steel wool packed into a can. The casting process was done 
in an argon atmosphere and resulted in gas being trapped in the steel wool as the molten Mg 
was poured into the fiber preform. Only a small block of relatively dense composite material 
was obtained from the casting and was deformation processed by rolling. The limited success 
of this processing route indicated that a better method of ingot production was required. 
An infiltration casting process was developed for preparing billets of Mg-based DMMC 
(Figure 3). The matrix alloy was first melted under argon in a steel mold approximately 10 x 
10 X 45 cm. The furnace was then cooled to solidify the matrix alloy. The steel wool was cut 
from a 2.25 kg continuous roll into pads about 10 x 10 cm. The steel wool pads were then 
packed into the steel mold on top of the solid matrix alloy and compressed manually. A steel 
piston was placed on top of the steel wool and the entire mold was placed in the fiimace. The 
matrix alloy was remelted and the weight of the steel piston forced the steel wool into the 
molten matrix alloy. The composite was heated to temperatures greater than 800°C during the 
infiltration process and held there for two hours before fiimace cooling to solidify the 
composite matrix. 
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Matrix Alloy 
Metal Wool 
"Piston" 
Metal/Wool Composite 
Figure 3. Infiltration casting: 1) load and melt the alloy constituents, 2) 
solidify the matrix alloy, 3) pack steel wool on top of the solid matrix alloy 
and place piston on top of the steel wool, 4) remelt the matrix alloy, 
allowing the piston to drive the wool into the molten matrix, and 5) solidify 
the matrix alloy to achieve a near-fully dense composite material. 
A scanning electron microscope (SEM) was used to examine the resulting castings and 
a typical microstructure for one of the infiltration castings is shown in Figure 4. Both Mg-Li 
matrix alloys appeared to completely wet the Fe fibers, resulting in near fully dense composite 
billets containing 20 to 30 vol% steel wool. Although the castings were done in an argon 
atmosphere, the gas remained above the melt when the steel wool was forced into the molten 
matrix. As a result, minimal porosity was observed in the composite castings. 
The main disadvantage of this infiltration casting method is that it is difficult to control 
the volume fraction of the steel wool present in the final ingot due to variability in compressing 
the wool. However, the volume fraction of fibers in the composite could be controlled by 
fixing a stop point for the piston motion or by using a metal injection process in which the 
matrix alloy is forced into a mold of fixed volume containing the reinforcing fibers. 
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Figure 4. SEM micrographs showing the microstructure of the 
HCP/BCC Mg-4Li/27Fe composite prepared by infiltration 
casting. The subsequent rolling direction is indicated (RD), as 
well as the subsequent sheet normal (N), transverse (T), and 
longitudinal (L) sections. 
Since the volume fraction of fibers could not be controlled with the equipment that was 
available for the infiltration casting process, the compositions for the alloys varied. While all 
composites were intended to have 20 vol% Fe, the Mg-4wt% Li composite contained 27 vol% 
steel wool and the Mg-12wt% Li-2wt% Nd composite contained 21 vol% steel wool, as 
determined from density measurements. To simplify the designation of the composites 
prepared by the infiltration casting process, the following nomenclature is used; the 
composition of the matrix alloy is reported in weight percent while the fraction of Fe fibers 
contained in the composite is reported in volume percent. Thus, Mg-4Li/27Fe refers to a 
composite with a Mg-4wt% Li matrix containing 27 vol% Fe fibers and Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe 
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refers to a composite of Mg-12wt% Li-2wt% Nd matrix with 21 vol% Fe fibers. The resulting 
HCP/BCC Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe ingot was approximately 10 x 10 x 4.5 cm and the HCP/BCC 
Mg-4Li/27Fe ingot was approximately 10 x 10 x 10 cm. 
Chemical Analysis 
The composition of each casting was determined using an inductively coupled plasma 
atomic emission spectrometer (ICP-AES). Chemical analysis also offered a means of 
evaluating the ability of the casting process to produce uniform castings for subsequent 
processing. Three samples from the Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe composite casting and four samples 
from excess matrix alloy that solidified above the composite material were taken for chemical 
analysis and the results are shown in Table II. 
Table n. Chemical Analysis of Mg-Li/Fe Infiltration Castings 
Sample 
Element (wt%) 
Mg U Nd Fe 
Mg-12Li-2Nd Excess Matrix (target) 86.0 12.0 2.0 _ 
Mg-12Li-2Nd Excess Matrix (measured) 87.8 12.0 0.45 
Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Composite (target) 37.2 5.2 0.87 56.7 
Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Composite (measured) 35.3 4.5 1.25 58.6 
Mg-4Li/27Fe Composite (target) 34.8 1.45 63.8 
Mg-4Li/27Fe Composite (measured) 37.0 1.01 61.4 
Chemical analysis of the Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe casting showed a compositional gradient 
of Nd between the composite material and the excess matrix material following the casting 
process: the composite material was Nd-rich and the excess matrix material was Nd-poor. 
This gradient is likely the result of a eutectic reaction between Nd and Fe at 640°C which 
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caused the Nd to diffuse toward the Fe fibers during the casting process to form Fe2Nd [36]. 
In general, though, the measured composition of the DMMC material is similar to the nominal 
composition of Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe determined from density measurements. 
Mechanical Deformation 
The composite materials were rolled at room temperature and/or at temperatures ranging 
from 150°C to 4(X)°C. The pieces subjected to rolling ranged in size from 1 to 6 cm thick and 
2.5 to 5 cm wide; rolling reductions per pass were in the range of 5-15% reduction in 
thickness. In general, the HCP/BCC composites (Mg/lOFe and Mg-4Li/27Fe) cracked during 
rolling at temperatures up to 400°C after approximately 50-75% reduction in thickness while 
the BCC/BCC Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe composite rolled exceptionally well at room temperature. 
The Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe composite was stack rolled at room temperature to a deformation 
strain of T|e = 8.6 (99.94% RT) without annealing. 
Selected composites were also deformed by extrusion and swaging. The Mg-4Li/27Fe 
material was extruded and swaged at 350-375°C to a deformation strain of T] = 3.92 (98.0% 
RA) before internal cracking became apparent in some of the samples. Further hot swaging 
generally resulted in rod material with numerous internal cracks which prevented the machining 
of valid tensile specimens. The Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe was swaged at room temperature to a 
deformation strain of "q = 4.3 (98.6% RA) before intemal cracking was observed in some of 
the samples. Further swaging at room temperature produced severe intemal cracking in the rod 
at T| = 5.98 and 7.01 (99.75% and 99.9% RA, respectively); tensile specimens for materials at 
T1 > 5.98 were machined but the tensile data were invalid due to the intemal cracking. 
Separate blocks of the matrix alloys and steel used in the composites were deformed 
into sheet and rod. These materials were then mechanically tested to determine their tensile 
strength as a function of deformation strain. Commercially available AISI 1011 steel was used 
to approximate the actual composition of the steel wool used in the composite casting. The 
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tensile data were then used to predict the strength of the composites using rule of mixtures 
(ROM) calculations. 
Mechanical Testing 
Tensile strengths of the composite materials were measured using an Instron 4204 with 
typical extension rates of 0.508 mm/min. Round tensile specimens were used to measure the 
sheet properties at low deformation levels and flat tensile specimens were used to measure the 
sheet properties at higher T] levels; round tensile specimens were machined from extruded and 
swaged rod materials. ASTM guidelines specifying a 4:1 gauge length-to-diameter ratio were 
followed whenever possible. Non-standard tensile specimens were used for some high rj 
sheet samples less than 0.25 nun thick. A digital micrometer was used to measure gauge sizes 
and an optical micrometer was used to verify measurements for thin sheet specimens. SEM 
was used to measure the tensile specimen dimensions for the stack-rolled Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe 
sheet. At least three tensile measurements were obtained for each sample whenever possible. 
All tensile tests were performed at room temperature. 
Experimental Results 
HCP/BCC Composites 
The HCP/BCC composite materials (Mg/lOFe and Mg-4Li/27Fe) were difficult to 
deform, even at temperatures up to 400°C. Attempts to roll the Mg/lOFe composite at room 
temperature failed when the material broke apart at less than 50% reduction in thickness. 
Further attempts were made to roll the material at temperatures ranging from 150°C to 300°C, 
but these attempts were also unsuccessful. For example, at 300°C the Mg/lOFe composite 
showed severe cracking after a 75% reduction in thickness. Failure during rolling was evident 
with the appearance of 45° edge cracks that propagated across the width of the rolled sheet 
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and/or delamination of the rolled sheet. These cracks would not always result in catastrophic 
failure and small regions in the sheet material in between the cracked regions were deformed to 
a maximum deformation level of Tje = 2.9 (92.5% RT) before breaking. Tensile data obtained 
at this deformation level showed a strength increase from 125 MPa for the as-cast material to 
218 MPa. Due to the limited availability and poor formability of the Mg/lOFe material, further 
deformation experiments were not attempted. 
Similar problems in rolling were also encountered with the Mg-4Li/27Fe composite. 
Repeated attempts were made to roll the Mg-4Li/27Fe composite at temperatures up to 400°C in 
air without success. The material could be rolled only 50-70% before 45° edge cracks were 
observed to propagate through the entire width of the sheet. This cracking did not always 
result in catastrophic failure, but the cracks were so numerous that reliable tensile specimens 
could not be machined. To determine if hot deformation in air was producing oxidation that 
gave the Mg-4Li/27Fe hot shortness, a 5 x 10 x 10 cm section of the material was sealed under 
argon in a stainless steel tube. The Mg-4Li/27Fe block was then hot pressed at 400°C from 10 
cm to approximately 6.4 cm thick. The steel tubing remained intact after pressing, so the Mg-
4Li/27Fe material was rolled at 400°C to a final thickness of 3.0 cm before the steel tubing 
ruptured. The Mg-4Li/27Fe showed minimal surface oxidation which formed while air cooling 
after the final rolling pass. After removing the steel casing, 45° edge cracks were observed to 
propagate across the width of the sheet. Therefore, it is believed that the rolling atmosphere 
did not affect the poor formability of the Mg-4Li/27Fe. No tensile data are available for the 
Mg-4Li/27Fe sheet material due to the catastrophic failure of the material during deformation. 
A 38 mm diameter cylinder of the Mg-4Li/27Fe material was machined from the 
infiltration cast composite, sealed under argon in a Ta-lined Cu can, and extruded at 350°C at a 
16:1 reduction in area to TJ = 2.8. The Mg-4Li/27Fe was then swaged at 375°C to 5.3 mm 
diameter (TJ = 3.92). Some internal microcracking was observed in portions of the rod at this 
Ti, although it was still possible to machine and test tensile specimens. Attempts to continue 
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hot swaging the material generally produced numerous internal cracks such that valid tensile 
specimens could not be machined. However, one section of the rod material was hot swaged 
at 375°C to T] = 5.0 with no macroscopic cracking and tested, but the decrease in tensile 
strength at this T| indicated that microcracks may have been present in the sample. The limited 
tensile data obtained for the Mg-4Li/27Fe composite rod is shown in Figure 5. 
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Figure 5. Tensile strength of HCP/BCC Mg-4Li/27Fe rod. 
UTS data for the deformation processed Mg-4Li matrix alloy and AISI 1011 steel were 
used to predict the strength of the Mg-4Li/27Fe composite rod using ROM calculations (Figure 
6). Note that this graph excludes tensile data for T| > 4 due to internal cracking. A cylinder of 
the Mg-4Li matrix alloy was extruded and swaged at 375-400°C and mechanically tested at 
various levels of deformation. Tensile data were also obtained for AISI 1011 steel rod and 
sheet that was deformed at room temperature. While the strength of many DMMC materials at 
high levels of deformation greatly exceed ROM predictions, the strength of the Mg-4Li/27Fe 
composite rod was actually lower than ROM values. The specific composition of the steel 
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Figure 6. ROM tensile strength predictions for HCP/BCC Mg-4Li/27Fe rod. 
wool was not available in bulk form to use in the experiments and the AISI1011 steel used to 
approximate the composition of the steel fibers in the composite material may have a higher 
strain hardening rate which increased the ROM predictions. 
Another possible explanation for the low strengths of the Mg-4Li/27Fe composite rod 
is that the Fe fibers did not deform at the same rate as the bulk material. ROM calculations 
assume that the matrix and fiber deform in direct proportion to the external shape change of the 
bulk composite material. The exceptionally high strengths observed in other DMMC systems 
result from uniformly nanoscale fibers at high levels of deformation which are believed to 
affect the generation and motion of dislocations, thus imparting additional strength beyond 
work hardening. In the Mg-4Li/27Fe rod, it is believed that at least some of the Fe fibers did 
not deform as drastically as expected and that these large fibers may have acted as stress 
concentration sites during tensile testing. 
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In general, the HCP/BCC composites were not highly deformable at temperatures up to 
400°C, even though the Mg and Mg-4Li matrix materials had adequate ductility for rolling and 
swaging at these elevated temperatures and the AISI1011 steel had adequate ductility at room 
temperature. Delamination and severe cracking were prevalent in the composite materials 
deformed to moderate strains at elevated temperatures. The limited mechanical property data 
for hot-swaged Mg-4Li/27Fe rod show a modest increase in tensile strength as a linear function 
of deformation, but the strengths are lower than predicted from ROM calculations. 
BCC/BCC Composites 
In contrast to the above alloys the Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe composite, which has a BCC 
matrix, exhibited excellent ductility when rolled at room temperature. Figure 7 illustrates the 
difference in rolling characteristics of tiie two composites. The HCP/BCC Mg/lOFe composite 
began to severely crack along 45° shear planes after only a 75% reduction when rolled in air at 
300°C. The BCC/BCC Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe composite, however, was stack rolled at room 
temperature to a deformation strain of Tie = 8.6 (99.94% reduction) without annealing. 
Figure 7. Comparison of the rolling characteristics of HCP/BCC 
Mg/lOFe (top) and BCC/BCC Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe (bottom). 
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A section of the Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe material was rolled from 46 mm to 0.165 mm 
without armealing, corresponding to a deformation strain of T|e = 6.54 (99.6% RT). Further 
deformation was still possible and a stack consisting of 16 plies of the T|e = 6.5 sheet material 
was rolled to 0.25 mm thick, indicating a strain of Tie = 9.2 (99.97% reduction). This material 
was not mechanically tested since the stack partially cold welded during rolling and it was 
difficult to separate individual plies from the stack. Testing the entire stack would have yielded 
invalid results since complete cold welding did not occur. A separate stack consisting of six 
sheets of the T|e = 6.5 material was rolled at room temperature to a strain of Tje = 8.6 (99.94% 
RT). The individual plies in this stack did not bond during rolling and tensile specimens were 
machined and tested. SEM was used to measure the thickness of each Tje = 8.6 tensile 
specimen prior to testing so that accurate data for this highly deformed Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe 
material could be reported. Multiple measurements were made on each tensile specimen and an 
average value for die gauge thickness was used to determine the tensile strength of each of the 
stack-rolled pieces that were tested. The tensile data for Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet are shown 
in Figure 8. Note that the lowest tensile strength reported at T|e = 8.6 is most likely due to 
nonuniform sheet thickness that was not detected during SEM measurements. 
The Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe was somewhat less ductile when subjected to swaging. A 
large piece of the rod failed catastrophically after swaging from 25 mm to 5.5 mm in diameter, 
a deformation level of T| = 3.1. However, a small piece of this rod appeared to be free of 
cracks and was swaged at room temperature to a diameter of approximately 3 mm (r| = 4.3). 
No internal cracking was apparent in this sample. The material was swaged to a final 
deformation strain of T| = 7.0, but internal cracking became prevalent. Figure 9 shows that the 
tensile strength for Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe rod reaches a maximum at T| = 4.3, decreasing slightly 
at T| = 6.0 and then decreasing sharply at T] = 7.0. The reason for the decrease in strength can 
be attributed to the presence of cracking in the rod material. 
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Figure 8. Tensile strength of BCC/BCC Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet. 
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Figure 10 shows an SEM micrograph of a rod sample at Ti = 6.0 which exhibits the 
type of cracking observed in the Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe rod material. Cracks in the "n = 7.0 
material appeared on the surface of the rod and were visible to the eye. Since most of the 
swaged rod broke apart at T| = 3.1, it is possible that the section presumed to be fi-ee of cracks 
actually had microcracks that were unnoticed. Such cracks may have grown during subsequent 
deformation until they were clearly visible in the higher TI materials. Microcracks were 
observed in some of the samples at TI = 4.3, but it is the opinion of the authors that the tensile 
data reported for the T| = 4.3 material are valid and represent sections of the rod which were 
firee of cracks, while the data for Ti > 4.3 are invalid due to intemal cracking. 
Figure 10. Intemal cracking on BCC/BCC Mg-12Li-
2Nd/21Fe rod at TI = 6 (99.8% RA). 
Sections of the Mg-12Li-2Nd matrix alloy were deformed by rolling and by extrusion 
and swaging at room temperature and mechanically tested to relate the tensile strength to 
deformation. These data in combination with the tensile data for AISI 1011 steel were used to 
predict the strength of the Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe composites using ROM calculations. The ROM 
predictions for Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet and rod are shown in Figures 11 and 12, 
respectively. Data for the cracked rod samples were excluded. 
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In general, the BCC/BCC Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe composite sheet material exhibited 
excellent ductility and formability at room temperature through a deformation strain of Tje = 9.2 
(99.97% RT), while the cold-swaged rod began to show signs of internal cracking at T] > 3 
(95% RA). The strength of the Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet material increased from about 180 
MPa to 330 MPa at T|e = 8.6 (99.94% RT) while the strength of the rod material increased 
from about 180 MPa to 326 MPa at Ti = 4.3 (98.6% RA). The deformation processed Mg-
12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet and rod materials show a modest increase in tensile strength as a function 
of deformation. However, the tensile strength of these materials is lower than the ROM 
predictions, due to the difference between the strain hardening rate of the AISI1011 steel 
compared to the steel wool used or due to the presence of considerably large Fe fibers in the 
composite material. 
Discussion 
HCP/BCC Composites 
The Mg/lOFe and Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe composites (both HCP/BCC) exhibited poor 
rolling characteristics. One possible reason for this might be due to the presence of porosity in 
the castings. Porosity was prevalent in the Mg/lOFe composite which was prepared by gravity 
casting. However, the rolling experiments for the Mg/lOFe casting were done using a thin 
section which appeared to be near fully dense. As seen above, these experiments met with little 
success. The Mg-4Li/27Fe composite prepared by infiltration casting had little or no observed 
porosity, yet this composite could not be rolled an appreciable amount either, even at elevated 
temperatures. Therefore, it seems unlikely that porosity is the primary cause of the poor rolling 
characteristics observed in the HCP/BCC composite materials. 
Another possible cause for the poor rolling characteristics is that the rolling 
temperatures were too low to provide adequate slip in the HCP matrix materials. The literature 
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suggests that it is possible to roll pure Mg successfully at temperatures ranging from 230 to 
370°C [37]. The literature also reports that Mg-4Li recovers almost completely after 300°C 
anneals for eight minutes and that a residual stress of 20 to 30 MPa remains after aimealing 
[40]. However, experiments showed that the Mg/lOFe (rolled at 300°C) and Mg-4Li/27Fe 
(rolled at 375-4(X)°C) both cracked severely after only moderate rolling reductions; the material 
was held at temperature at least 10-15 minutes between reductions. To confirm that the Mg and 
Mg-4Li matrix materials could be rolled in the temperature range employed, billets of these 
matrix materials (without the Fe reinforcement) were rolled at temperatures ranging from 300 to 
350°C. A 25 mm diameter bar of the Mg (HCP) used in the Mg/lOFe casting was rolled 
successfully to a thickness of 7.6 mm (T] = 4) at 300°C in air with at least 10 minutes at 
temperature between passes. Some edge cracking was observed, but the cracks did not 
propagate across the width of the sheet. Similarly, a 53 mm thick slab of Mg-4Li (HCP), was 
rolled at 350°C to a final thickness of 1.65 mm (T| = 6.6) with at least 10 minutes at 
temperature between passes. Thus, the temperatures at which the composite were rolled 
should have been sufficiently high to activate the slip systems in the HCP matrix alloys 
necessary for rolling deformation. 
It could also be argued that the Fe wool present in the HCP matrix composites does not 
deform during deformation at temperatures up to 400°C, leading to a failure of the composite 
material. However, AISI1011 steel deformed adequately when rolled or swaged by itself at 
room temperature, reaching deformation strains of T|E = 5.2 and T| = 6.2 for the sheet and rod 
materials, respectively. Thus, the poor formability of the HCP/BCC composites suggests that 
one cannot consider the deformation characteristics of the individual phases separately, as is 
true of many composite systems. Since both the matrix and fiber materials deform well 
individually and there is little or no porosity observed in the castings, there may be some 
interaction between the matrix and fiber during deformation tiiat limits the formability of the 
composite. The aggregate rolling and swaging characteristics of the composite depend on a 
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number of factors, including the mode of deformation and the development of specific 
crystallographic textures during processing. Given the importance of texture in deformation 
processing it is appropriate to consider the texture development in HCP versus BCC materials. 
Rolled HCP metals typically develop the (0001) < lOlO > sheet texture while rolled 
BCC metals typically develop the {100 }<110> sheet texture [38-39]. In the case of pure Mg, 
the ((XX)1)< 1010 > texture which develops during rolling is rotated approximately 15° toward 
the rolling direction; i.e. the [(X)01] direction tilts 15° forward from the sheet normal toward the 
rolling direction [33]. In hot-rolled HCP metals with slighdy lower c/a ratios (e.g. Mg-4Li and 
pure Ti), the (0(X)1) < 1010 > texture is rotated such that the [0(X)1] direction is rotated ± 20-40° 
around the rolling direction [40,24]. Further cold rolling of Mg-4Li has been shown to rotate 
the [0(X)1] axis of some grains toward the rolling direction, resulting in a ((XX) 1) pole figure 
with four high-intensity regions, two of which are rotated toward the transverse direction and 
two which are rotated toward the rolling direction [40]. The difference in the texmres observed 
for rolled Mg and Mg-4Li has been related to the activation of the prismatic {lOlO} < 1120 > 
slip system in HCP metals with low c/a ratios. For HCP metals witii low c/a ratios the 
{1010} < 1120 > slip system provides two additional independent shear systems, giving a total 
of four independent shear systems. At least five independent slip mechanisms are required for 
deformation to occur while accommodating grain boundary continuity [40]. The fifth 
deformation mechanism is not evident but may involve some twinning of the grains. 
The basal and prismatic slip systems active in rolled Mg-4Li share a common < 1120 > 
slip direction. Obviously, higher deformation and fracture strains could be attained by some 
additional mechanism having a [u t v w] slip direction where w is not zero. However, the 
tilting of the grains during rolling allows macroscopic shear to proceed since the c-axis of the 
grains is no longer perpendicular to the plane of the sheet. Without this rotation, the thickness 
of the material could not be reduced during rolling unless a slip direction is activated which has 
a component parallel to the c-axis. In the case of pure Mg, rotation of the grains is typically 
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observed since non-basal slip systems have a significantly higher critical resolved shear stress 
(CRSS) and are therefore not activated dnring normal processing conditions. Basal slip in pure 
Mg has the lowest CRSS, 0.5 MPa [39]. Under certain processing conditions, it is possible to 
activate secondary slip systems in many metals. However, for pure Mg the next most 
favorable slip system is prismatic slip which has a CRSS of 40 MPa, a factor of 80 times more 
than the basal slip CRSS [39]. Consequendy, prismatic slip is rarely observed in pure Mg. In 
Mg-4Li the lower c/a ratio lowers the CRSS for prismatic slip, so two slip systems are active 
during rolling. However, reduction of the sheet thickness is still generally accommodated 
through a rotation of the [0001] direction in the grains away from the sheet normal. 
It seems likely that the presence of the loosely interlocking network of Fe fibers in the 
composite is hindering the normal texture development observed in rolled HCP Mg and Mg-
4Li. By pinning the HCP grain structure, rotation of the grains to a direction favorable for 
deformation is prevented. In general, low-c/a HCP metals with common textures and slip 
systems have no provision for slip parallel to the c-axis of a grain [38-40]. Thus, if rotation of 
the HCP grains is prevented by the network of Fe fibers, die only recourse the material has to 
acconmiodate deformation would be either by twinning or by activating a slip direction with 
both c and a components. Slip in a non-basal plane direction has never been reported for pure 
Mg and twinning in rolled Mg sheet is not possible when the applied stresses are parallel to the 
c-axis of the textured grains [38]. Even complete twinning could only account for a 7% 
deformation strain [40]. Twinning has been observed in rolled Mg-4Li, but the maximum 
strain permitted through this mechanism is small. Thus, limited slip systems and the 
development of a complex sheet texture which may be hindered by the presence of a network 
of Fe fibers may contribute to the poor formability observed in the HCP/BCC composites in 
this smdy. Without adequate mechanisms available for general deformation it is possible for 
extremely high, localized stresses to occur at grain boundaries. If these stresses exceed the 
cohesive strength of the material the rolled Mg/lOFe and Mg-4Li/27Fe composite sheet must 
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fail in a brittle manner during deformation, similar to the catastrophic failure noted during the 
deformation of the HCP/BCC DMMC materials. 
BCC/BCC Composites 
It was expected that the BCC Mg-12Li-2Nd matrix would be substantially more ductile 
than the HCP matrix alloys used in the first composites tested. However, due to the low 
strength and high ductility of the matrix, the steel wool was not expected to co-deform 
especially well with the matrix. In contrast to the HCP/BCC composites the BCC/BCC Mg-
12Li-2Nd/21Fe had excellent rolling formability at room temperature. Single-ply material was 
rolled from a thickness of 46 mm to 0.165 nrni, a deformation strain of Tie = 6.5 (99.6% RT), 
without any appreciable difficulty or cracking in the sheet. Further reduction was possible 
through stack rolling, where six plies of the 0.165 nun sheet material were stack rolled to a 
strain of T|e = 8.6 (99.94% RT). 
After rolling the Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet to Tie = 6.5 the average fiber thickness was 
submicron and many of the fibers were less than 100 nm thick. When the particle size and 
spacing become less than 100 nm, the particles often become particularly effective barriers to 
dislocation formation and movement, and the composite is expected to have good mechanical 
properties [1-15,41-42]. Due to the large size of the initial steel wool many of the fibers 
remained relatively large (> 1 p.m) at Tie = 6.5. If a finer steel wool had been available to use 
for the infiltration cast composites, the tensile strength of these materials might have been much 
higher at large deformation strains. Thus, the ability of the Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet to be 
stack rolled to high deformation strains demonstrates the potential for producing highly 
formable composite materials by combining a ductile BCC matrix with BCC reinforcing fibers. 
The Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe was somewhat less ductile when subjected to swaging. 
Cracking was observed in the Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe rod swaged from 25 to 5.5 mm diameter at 
room temperature, a deformation strain of T| = 3.1 (95.5% RA). At TI = 3.1, cracks extended 
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about 50 cm into a rod that was approximately 75 cm long. While the remaining section of this 
rod appeared to be ftee from cracks, cracking became evident in SEM samples at higher levels 
of deformation (T) = 6 and 7). The observed cracking may have resulted from internal flaws 
present in the original casting or may be due to texturing effects in the matrix and fiber phases. 
However, assuming volume constancy and no crack extension, the cause of a crack 50 cm long 
in the rod at TJ = 3.1 would have been a flaw in the initial casting that was 2.0 cm long and 
oriented parallel to the bar that was machined from the casting and later swaged. If the flaw 
had not been parallel to the swaging axis, then it probably would have been visible on the 
surface of the 2.5 cm diameter bar, although no such flaw was observed. It seems unlikely 
that such a large casting flaw would have been oriented in such a manner that it was not 
detected, so the authors believe that texturing in the material resulted in the cracking that was 
observed. Certain textures limit the deformation modes in the matrix and fiber phases to plane 
strain, even though the cylindrical rod is being subjected to axisymmetric deformation during 
extrusion and swaging. The plane strain conditions imposed by texturing may limit the amount 
of deformation which may be sustained by the material without breaking as described below. 
In rolled BCC sheet, the first texture to commonly appear is {100}<110>. Heavier 
reduction leads to a rotation around the <110> axis, enough to bring in the {111} which grows 
increasingly prominent [38]. The added components are often given as (112) [lIO] and 
(111) [112], commonly referred to as cube-on-comer sheet textures [38]. Texture formation in 
the rolled Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe BCC phases is assumed to follow this classical development for 
sheet. The swaged material is expected to exhibit the common <110> fiber texture for wire, 
and preliminary texture measurements indicate tiiat this is tine. Given these textures both the 
matrix and fiber are expected to be limited to deformation by plane strain conditions. As 
suggested by studies of Ti-Y composite materials [24], a material containing two phases which 
are each subjected to plane strain conditions is predicted to deform readily by rolling yet fail 
during axisymmetric deformation unless the microstructure is either annealed (which coarsens 
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and randomizes the texture) or the matrix and fibers have other deformation mechanisms 
available (e.g. twinning or other low-energy slip systems). The Mg-I2Li-2Nd/21Fe material 
was swaged at room temperature without annealing, and an analysis of the slip systems seems 
to indicate that the textured BCCTBCC composite does not have other deformation mechanisms 
available. Thus, the excellent rolling and poor swaging characteristics of the Mg-12Li-
2Nd/21Fe tend to confirm the earlier predictions based on the Ti-Y results. Further texture 
analysis is required to verify these results and will be presented in another paper. 
Pinning of the grain structure in the BCC Mg-12Li-2Nd matrix by the Fe fiber network 
does not present the same problem in the BCC/BCC composites as was evident in the 
HCP/BCC materials. The higher degree of symmetry present in the BCC matrix results in a 
lower degree of rotation necessary for full texture development to occur. Thus, the material 
can deform quite readily and assume the preferred texture orientation, achieving a remarkable 
reduction in thickness for rolled sheet. However, once the matrix and fibers become highly 
textured in the swaged BCC/BCC rod material, it is believed that the geometrical limitation of 
constraining two plane-straining phases to a cylindrical shape resulted in a failure of the rod 
during swaging. 
The lower strength of the composite material compared to the ROM predictions may be 
related to strain hardening differences between the steel wool in the composite and the AISI 
1011 steel used to approximate the composition of the steel wool. Another possible 
explanation is that the Fe is not deforming at the same rate as the bulk composite material. In 
other words, for a given Ti value the Fe fibers may have sustained less mechanical deformation 
than expected. If the size of the Fe fibers at each T] level could be accurately measured, then 
the tme amount of mechanical deformation could be calculated and a more accurate ROM 
prediction could be made for the composite. SEM and TEM measurements are currently being 
obtained and will be presented in another paper. 
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Conclusions 
1. Mg and Mg-Li composites containing steel wool were prepared through an 
infiltration casting process designed to produce large billets of fiber-reinforced composite 
materials with minimal porosity. While this infiltration casting process developed in this study 
utilized a fibrous preform, chopped fibers could be stirred into a liquid or semi-solid matrix 
alloy and then cast or injection molded into the desired shape. The use of discontinuous, 
chopped fibers, rather than a layered, continuous fiber preform, may improve the deformation 
characteristics of the composite. 
2. HCP/BCC Mg/lOFe and Mg-4Li/27Fe had limited formability during rolling at 
temperatures up to 400°C. The poor formability is believed to be related to the texture 
development of the HCP and BCC phases during processing and the complex deformation 
mechanism needed to roll HCP metals. No valid mechanical data were obtained for the 
HCP/BCC sheet materials due to the severity of internal cracking. 
3. HCP/BCC Mg-4Li/27Fe had limited formability during extrusion and swaging at 
temperatures up to 4(X)°C. The strength of the Mg-4Li/27Fe increased from 163 MPa as-cast to 
332 MPa at Ti = 3.9 (98.0% RA) before the rod broke apart during hot swaging. Strengths 
were lower than predicted fi-om ROM calculations. 
4. BCC/BCC Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe rod had limited formability when swaged at room 
temperature, showing signs of internal cracking in some samples at r| > 3.1 while cracking in 
other samples was not observed until 'r\ > 4.3 (95.5% and 98.6% RA, respectively). The 
tensile strength of the rod increased from 180 MPa to 326 MPa at T) = 4.3. 
5. BCC/BCC Mg-12Li-2Ndy21Fe sheet had exceptional formability when rolled at 
room temperature without annealing, reaching deformation strains of Tie = 9.2 (99.97% RT). 
The tensile strength of the sheet material increased from 180 MPa to 330 MPa at the highest 
deformation level tested, Tje = 8.6 (99.94% RT). Strengths were lower than predicted from 
ROM calculations. This BCC/BCC material shows the potential for producing highly formable 
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composite sheet materials by combining a ductile BCC matrix with a BCC reinforcing fiber. 
6. Strengths of the composite materials which are lower than ROM predictions may be 
the result of differences in composition between the steel wool and the AISI1011 bulk material 
used to approximate the steel wool which resulted in different strain hardening rates. The 
experimental tensile data may also be less than the ROM predictions due to non-uniform 
deformation of the matrix and/or fiber phases. If the Fe fibers did not deform at the same rate 
as the bulk composite material then the ROM values must be adjusted to reflect the acmal 
amount of fiber deformation. SEM and TEM filament measurements using are required to 
determine the actual deformation strain of the Fe fibers for ROM calculations. 
7. The success of the BCC/BCC sheet material and the poor formability of the 
BCC/BCC rod and HCP/HCP sheet and rod materials are believed to be directly related to the 
specific textures which develop in the matrix and fibers during processing. The results of this 
study clearly indicate that texture analysis is required to explain the deformation characteristics 
and mechanical properties of these DMMC materials. The results of texture analysis and 
filament measurement studies for these materials will be presented in subsequent papers. 
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Abstract 
The microstructure of deformation-processed metal-metal composites G^MMC) of Mg-
Li alloys containing steel reinforcing fibers was characterized to correlate the size of the fibers 
to the deformation strain and mechanical properties of the composite material. Fiber sizes 
larger than predicted from the deformation of the bulk composite indicated that die deformation 
strain in the fibers was less than in the bulk material and so the actual deformation strain was 
calculated. The actual deformation strain could then be used to adjust the ROM strength 
predictions for the composite material. However, the experimental strengths of these 
composite materials were still less than the adjusted ROM values. The discrepancy between the 
predicted and experimental strengths of these composites may be related to the presence of 
considerably large fibers which may act as stress concentration sites during mechanical testing. 
Models used to describe the strength of DMMC materials are discussed in relation to the 
experimental data for tiie Mg-based composites in this study. 
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Introduction 
Deformation processing a mixture of two ductile phases to high levels of strain can 
result in wire or sheet composites with excellent mechanical properties. These composite 
materials have been called in-situ composites or deformation-processed metal-rnetal composites 
(DMMQ. Exceptionally high strengths were reported in face centered cubic (FCC) Cu alloys 
containing a body centered cubic (BCC) metal as the reinforcing phase (e.g. Cu-20 vol% Nb) 
that greatly exceed rule-of-mixtures (ROM) predictions for the strength of the composite [1-5]. 
These results have prompted investigations of various DMMC materials based on Ti [6-9], Mg 
[10-11], and A1 [12] alloy systems. 
The high strengths observed in the Cu-based DMMC at high levels of deformation have 
been attributed to the development of aligned, nanoscale BCC filaments embedded in the FCC 
Cu matrix [1-5]. While some success has been seen in Al-based DMMC systems [12, 24-27] 
and in Ti-Y composites [6-11], heavily deforming composites of Mg or Mg-Li containing steel 
fibers has been shown to produce sheet or rod with only moderate strengths [13]. The 
properties of Cu-X and Ti-Y DMMC materials have been attributed to the development of 
specific textures during deformation. In addition, nanoscale uniformity of the reinforcing 
filaments is a prerequisite for exceptionally high strengths in DMMC materials [1-5]. 
Microstructural studies of the Ti-Y alloys revealed that the stress-relief anneals required to 
allow high levels of deformation resulted in rapid coarsening of the filamentary structure and a 
corresponding decrease in tensile strength. 
In these experiments, the microstructures of composites prepared by infiltrating steel 
(Fe) fibers with a molten Mg-based matrix alloy [13] were characterized. The relatively coarse 
size of the steel (Fe) fibers used in the preparation of the Mg-based composite materials was 
expected to adversely affect the final filament size which could be achieved through 
deformation processing. This paper will present the results of SEM and TEM studies that 
characterize and quantify the filament structure present in the Mg-based composites. The 
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microstructural development as a function of amount and type of deformation is examined and 
the scale of the filamentary structure is related to the strength of the composite. 
Experimental Procedure 
Composites of Mg-4Li/27Fe and Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe were prepared using a liquid 
metal infiltration casting method [13], where the following nomenclature is used: Mg-4Li/27Fe 
refers to a Mg-4wt%Li matrix containing 27 vol% Fe fibers and Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe refers to a 
Mg-12wt%Li-2wt% Nd containing 21 vol% Fe. Mg-4Li has a hexagonal close packed (HCP) 
crystal structure while Mg-12Li has a body-centered cubic (BCC) structure. The Fe fibers 
used in the composites were AISI1011 steel wool and will be referred to as steel or Fe 
interchangeably in this paper. The Fe fibers are predominantly ferrite (a-Fe) BCC since the 
carbon impurity is low. The composites were deformed by rolling or by extrusion and 
swaging at temperatures ranging firom 20°C to 4(X)°C. 
Samples for scanning and transmission electron microscopy (SEM, TEM) were 
obtained for sheet and rod samples at various levels of deformation. SEM samples were 
typically prepared by standard metallographic methods including mounting, mechanical 
polishing, and etching in a 2% nitric acid solution. The samples reacted quickly in water, 
requiring alcohol- or oil-based polishing compounds to be used for the final polishing steps. 
Ion milling the SEM samples was sometimes necessary to remove oxide layers before placing 
the sample in the SEM. TEM foils were prepared by cutting transverse sections of the rod 
materials or sheets that had been glued together. The TEM samples were polished with a 
dimpler and ion milled to remove oxide contamination prior to observation in the TEM. Table I 
shows the various composite samples that were examined using SEM (Cambridge S-200, 
Amray 1845 Field Emmision Gun, and JEOL 6100) and TEM (Philips CM30) equipment for 
microscopic characterization. 
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Table 1. Samples for SEM and TEM Characterization 
Composite 
Deformation 
Type 
Deformation 
Strain ('n)t 
Percent 
Reduction^ 
Observation 
Method 
Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe As-Cast _ _ SEM 
Sheet 1.89 80.5% RT SEM, TEM 
Sheet 3.67 95.8% RT TEM 
Sheet 3.97 96.8% RT SEM 
Sheet 5.55 99.2% RT TEM 
Sheet 6.54 99.7% RT SEM, TEM 
Sheet 8.60 99.94% RT 
Rod 3.07 95.4% RA SEM, TEM 
Rod 4.29 98.6% RA SEM, TEM 
Rod 5.98 99.7% RA SEM, TEM 
Mg-4Li/27Fe As-Cast SEM 
Rod 2.69 93.2% RA SEM 
Rod 3.92 98.0% RA SEM 
t T|e for sheet ^ RT = reduction in thickness, RA = reduction in area 
Quantitative stereological methods described by Underwood [14] were used to 
characterize the size and spacing of the Fe filaments at various levels of deformation. The 
mean free distance (A,) between particles is given by: 
A, = (l-Vf) /N (1)  
where Vf is the volume fraction of Fe fibers and N is the number of interceptions with the Fe 
fibers per unit length of test lines. Vf and N can both be determined by stereological methods, 
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while Vf can also be determined from chemical analysis and density measurements. Equation 1 
is supposedly "valid regardless of size, shape, or distribution of particles" and is "essentially 
the mean edge-to-edge distance between phases" [14]. Equation 1 provides a relatively easy 
measurement technique for describing the interparticle distance in a two-phase material. Since 
the number of interceptions with the fibers is the same as the number of interceptions with the 
matrix, the average thickness of the fibers (t) can be estimated by: 
t  = ( l -Vm)/N (2) 
where Vm is the volume fraction of the matrix. These equations allow one to simply determine 
the size and spacing of filaments in a composite material at various levels of deformation. 
In this paper, the true deformation strain of the sheet and wire material is called TJ, 
which for wire is given by: 
r| = 2 ln(do / df) (3) 
where do and df are the initial and final diameters, respectively, of the wire. For sheet material 
with inhibited spread, an effective deformation strain is given by: 
11 = (2/V3)ln(to/tf) (4) 
where to and tf are the initial and final thickness, respectively, of the sheet [15]. Since the 
production of sheet and rod requires different deformation modes with different stress-strain 
relations, an effective deformation strain is calculated for sheet material so that comparison can 
be made to rod materials at a true strain of TJ. For rolled sheet, the true deformation strain is 
simply Ti = ln(to/tf). Deformation may also be reported as percent reduction in thickness (% 
RT) for sheet materials or as percent reduction in cross-sectional area (% RA) for rod materials. 
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Results 
HCP/BCC Microstructure 
The Mg-4Li/27Fe composite prepared by infiltration casting was deformed at 
temperatures from 350-400°C by rolling or by extrusion and swaging. Figure 1 shows the 
Mg-4Li/27Fe composite prepared by infiltration casting. Minimal porosity and good fiber 
wetting were characteristic of this casting process (Figure 2). The sheet material exhibited poor 
formability, failing catastrophically after a 50-75% rolling reduction at 4(X)°C. Due to the poor 
rolling characteristics of the Mg-4Li/27Fe sheet, this material was not studied. The Mg-
4Li/27Fe rod was deformed at 350-375°C to TI = 3.92 and characterized. 
Figure 1. SEM micrographs of HCP/BCC Mg-4Li/27Fe prepared by 
infiltration casting. The rolling direction (RD) and the subsequent sheet 
normal (N), transverse (T), and longitudinal (L) sections are indicated. 
The direction RD is identical to the extrusion and swaging direction. 
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Figure 2. SEM micrograph of the as-cast HCP/BCC 
Mg-4Li/27Fe composite. 
The Mg-4Li/27Fe composite extruded at 350°C to a deformation strain of ri = 2.7 is 
shown in Figure 3. SEM shows that the Fe fibers are thinning and elongating as a result of the 
deformation. The fibers are also starting to convolute about the axis of deformation, which 
may indicate that the Fe is beginning to develop a <110> fiber texture. Figure 4 shows that 
these trends continued as the rod material was swaged at 375-4(X)°C to a deformation strain of 
T| = 3.92. Additional hot swaging produced in a rod with numerous internal cracks that could 
not be mechanically tested with any reliability. 
BCC/BCC Microstructure 
The Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe composite prepared by infiltration casting was rolled or 
swaged at room temperature to various levels of deformation. SEM and TEM micrographs 
showed that the Fe fibers elongated into ribbon-shaped filaments in the composite materials. In 
the rod material the fibers became convoluted about the axis of deformation while in the sheet 
material the fibers became aligned parallel to the rolling plane. 
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Figure 3. SEM micrograph of the HCP/BCC Mg-4Li/27Fe rod 
extruded at 350°C to "n = 2.7 (transverse section). 
10 fjm 
Figure 4. SEM micrograph of the HCP/BCC Mg-4Li/27Fe rod 
swaged at 375-400°C to T| = 3.9 (transverse section). 
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The Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe composite prepared by the infiltration casting process is 
shown in Figure 5. Note the nonunifonn size of the Fe fibers in the initial casting. A small 
amount of intermetallic, assimied to be FeiNd formed by the 640°C eutectic reaction during 
solidification [16], was also present and can be seen between some of the larger Fe fibers 
(arrowed). The microstructure at various stages of deformation at room temperature is 
illustrated in Figures 6-9. Figure 6 shows SEM micrographs of the sheet material rolled to Tie 
= 1.9. Even at these relatively low deformation values the Fe fiber refinement is evident. 
Continuing refinement is seen in SEM micrographs in Figure 7, which shows the Mg-12Li-
2Nd/21Fe sheet material rolled to lie = 4.0, and in Figure 8, which shows Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe 
sheet rolled to T|e = 6.5. While a range of fiber sizes can be seen in Figure 8, the resolution 
limit of the SEM makes any quantitative measurements of the smallest fibers suspect. At these 
higher deformation strains it becomes necessary to use the TEM to obtain accurate filament size 
measurements. However, one must be careful when using the TEM to view a large area of the 
sample to make the measurements statistically valid. 
When characterizing a TEM sample with quantitative stereology, it is often helpful to 
create a montage of overlapping micrographs, which represents a large area of the sample and 
facilitates more valid (i.e. less localized) quantitative measurements of phase sizes in the bulk 
material. A TEM montage (Figure 9) for the Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet roiled to Tje = 6.5 at 
room temperature shows the considerable size difference between the smallest and largest Fe 
filaments in the highly deformed sheet material. At He = 6.5, some of the filaments are less 
than 100 nm thick, while others are still 5-10 fim thick. 
The BCCTBCC Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe composite was also swaged at room temperature. 
While cracks started to appear in the rod at "n = 3.1, one section believed to be free of cracks 
was swaged to higher deformation levels. SEM micrographs of the Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe rod 
swaged at room temperature to "n = 4.3 and to "n = 6.0 are shown in Figures 10 and 11, 
respectively. Note that the Fe fibers are becoming ribbon-shaped and curling about the axis of 
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deformation, which may indicate that the Fe is developing a <110> fiber axis [1, 8]. Also note 
that the resolution limit of the SEM makes it difficult to accurately determine the size of the 
smallest Fe filaments in Figure 11. Figure 12 shows a montage of dark-field TEM 
micrographs of the Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe rod swaged at room temperature to = 6.0. 
Figure 5. SEM micrographs of BCC/BCC Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe prepared by 
infiltration casting. The rolling direction (RD) and the subsequent sheet normd 
(N), transverse (T). and longitudinal (L) sections are indicated. The direction 
RD is identical to the extrusion and swaging direction. 
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(b) 
Figure 6. SEM micrographs showing (a) longitudinal 
and (b) transverse sections of the BCC/BCC Mg-12Li-
2Nd/21Fe sheet rolled to Tie = 1.9 at room temperature. 
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(b) 
Figure 7. SEM micrographs showing (a) longitudinal 
and (b) transverse sections of the BCC/BCC Mg-12Li-
2Nd/21Fe sheet rolled to T\c = 4.0 at room temperature. 
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Figure 8. SEM micrograph of the BCC/BCC Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet 
rolled to r|e = 6.5 at room temperature (transverse section). 
Microstructural Analysis 
Volume fractions were determined by placing a grid printed on a transparency on each 
SEM and TEM micrograph and dividing the number of grid intersections directly over the Fe 
phase by the total number of intersections on the transparency. Subtracting this number from 
unity estimates the volume fraction of the matrix phase. Bulk density measurements showed 
that the volume fraction of Fe fibers in the composite material was 27 vol% and 21 vol% for 
the Mg-4Li/27Fe and Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe castings, respectively. Volume fractions based on 
density measurements were used to determine the reported phase sizes. While the fiber volume 
fractions estimated from density measurements were typically lower than those determined 
from quantitative stereology, the general trends observed in fiber size were unchanged. The 
use of a fixed value for volume fraction, rather than a different value for each micrograph 
measured, gave more flexibility during the re-evaluation of tensile data predictions for the 
composite materials which are presented later in this paper. 
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Figure 9. Montage of bright-field TEM micrographs of BCC/BCC Mg-12Li-2Nd/2 IFe 
sheet rolled to Tie = 6.5 at room temperature (transverse section). 
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Figure 10. SEM micrograph of BCC/BCC Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe 
rod swaged to "q = 4.3 at room temperature (transverse section). 
• 
Figure 11. SEM micrograph of BCC/BCC Mg- 12Li-2Nd/2IFe 
rod swaged to T] = 6.0 at room temperature (transverse section). 
Figure 12. Montage of dark-field TEM micrographs of BCC/BCC Mg-12Li-2Nd/2IFe 
rod swaged to Ti = 6.0 at room temperature (transverse section). 
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To determine N, the number of intercepts per length, a transparency imprinted with two 
concentric circles of known circumferential lengths was placed over each micrograph. The 
number of intersections of these circles with Fe fibers was divided by the total length of the 
circles. Multiple intersections of the circles with the same Fe fiber were counted as separate 
intersections, as specified by the procedure in [14]. A value for N was determined for each 
micrograph and used to determine the size and spacing of the Fe fibers, t and X, respectively. 
SEM and TEM measurements of phase sizes and volume fiactions were in agreement at 
all levels of deformation. Therefore, the data presented in graphs in this paper are not specified 
as either SEM or TEM measurements. Data points indicate the average measurements while 
error bars indicate a ± one standard deviation from the average value. 
HCP/BCC Composite Analysis 
Based on the definitions of strain given previously (Equations 3 and 4), the fiber size in 
a rod material at a given level of deformation can be predicted using: 
d = (do)exp(-Ti/2)  (5)  
where do is the initial fiber size and d is the fiber size at a given deformation strain (rj). 
Similarly, the fiber size in a sheet material can be predicted using; 
t = (to)exp(-V3Tie/2) (6) 
where to is the initial fiber size and t is the fiber size at a given deformation strain (He)- These 
equations assume that the matrix and fiber phases deform in proportion to the amount of 
deformation applied to the bulk composite material and these predictions can be compared to 
the quantitative stereology measurements of phase size. 
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The decrease in Fe fiber size for the deformed Mg-4Li/27Fe rod material is shown in 
Figure 13. The lines labeled "t pred" indicate the minimum and maximum predicted Fe fiber 
size assuming that the matrix and fibers had perfectly co-deformed. The minimum predicted 
fiber size is directly related to the deformation of the bulk composite material (Equations 5 and 
6). For example, a 200-fold reduction in sheet thickness would be expected to reduce the fiber 
thickness by a factor of 200. The maximum predicted fiber size takes into account that the 
stereological method determines an equivalent fiber "diameter" rather than a true fiber 
thickness. For very thin, ribbon-shaped filaments, this "diameter" is equal to twice the 
filament thickness [14]. The minimum and maximum lines give a range of predicted filament 
sizes which provide an envelope for the SEM and TEM measurements. Average fiber sizes 
measured stereologically for HCP/BCC Mg-4Li/27Fe rod fall within the predicted range of 
values (Figure 13). 
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Figure 13. Measured Fe fiber size (t) and the minimum and maximum 
predicted fiber sizes (t pred) for HCP/BCC Mg-4Li/27Fe rod. 
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BCC/BCC Composite Analysis 
Figures 14 and 15 show the measured and predicted Fe fiber sizes for BCCVBCC Mg-
12Li-2Nd/21Fe rod and sheet, respectively. The measured fiber sizes for the Mg-12Li-
2Nd/21Fe rod material fall within the predicted size range (Figure 14). However, the average 
fiber sizes measured for the Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet material deviate by nearly an order of 
magnitude from the predicted range of values at high deformation levels (Figure 15). Since the 
Fe fibers did not deform at the same rate as the bulk composite during rolling, it is evident that 
axisymmetric deformation is more efficient than rolling at reducing the filament size in these 
Mg-based composite materials. 
In the BCC/BCC Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet, stereological measurements indicate that 
the sizes of both the matrix and fibers are larger than predicted which implies that both phases 
have deformed less than the bulk composite material. For a given reduction in area for a 
composite material, it seems intuitive that if one phase is larger than predicted then the other 
phase should be smaller than the predicted size. This apparent discrepancy between the 
stereological measurements and the predicted phase sizes has also been noted in other systems 
such as Cu-Nb and pearlite [5,20]. It was hypothesized that the intemal shape changes differ 
fi:om external shape changes due to inhomogeneous strains between the matrix and the fiber 
phases (i.e. between Cu and Nb or between ferrite and cementite). However, no shear bands 
were observed in the Cu-20Nb composite sheet or rod material [5]. The discrepancy between 
intemal and external shape changes in strip-drawn pearlite was attributed to the fragmentation 
of the cementite phase and the formation of intemal gaps. Such shear bands or intemal fracture 
were not observed in the Mg-4Li/27Fe or Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe composites characterized by 
SEM and TEM. It is believed that the observed discrepancies are related to the difference 
between the stereological measurement of fiber size, which describes an three-dimensional 
equivalent fiber diameter, and the predicted thickness of the ribbon-shaped filaments in the 
composite material, which is based on a one-dimensional reduction in fiber thickness. 
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6 are invalid due to internal cracking. 
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pred) for BCCTBCC Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet. 
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Discussion 
Tensile Strength Predictions 
Tensile data for Mg-4Li, Mg-12Li-2Nd, and AISI1011 steel rod and sheet materials 
were previously used [13] to predict the strengths of Mg-4Li/27Fe and Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe 
composite materials using the following equation: 
CTROM = VfCf + Vmam (7) 
where Orom is the predicted strength of the composite material, Vf is the fiber volume fraction, 
Vm (= 1 - Vf) is the matrix volume fraction, and af and Gm are the tensile strengths of the fiber 
and matrix materials, respectively, at a given deformation strain. The predicted ROM tensile 
strengths exceeded the experimental strengths of the Mg-4Li/27Fe rod and Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe 
rod and sheet composite materials. It was hypothesized in [13] that the presence of large Fe 
fibers in the composite adversely affected the strength of these materials. The results of 
microstructure studies now allow a more complete explanation to be presented. 
Adjusted ROM Strengtii Predictions 
For Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe composite sheet, the discrepancy between the actual and 
predicted strengths reported in [13] can be partially explained. The ROM predictions were 
based on the assumption that the matrix and fibers deform in direct proportion to the amount of 
deformation applied to the bulk composite. In the case of Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet the Fe 
fibers are larger than predicted from bulk deformation strains (Table IE) so the actual amount 
of deformation experienced by the fibers must be considered. For example, the average 
measured fiber size in the Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe casting was 12.4 |J,m. If the fiber thickness had 
been reduced in proportion to the composite sheet thickness reduction, the Fe fiber size would 
have been 0.39 |J.m in the T|e = 4.0 sheet material. However, the average size measured 
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stereologically in the sheet material at "He = 4.0 was 1.30 jim which corresponds to an actual 
deformation strain of Tje = 2.6. Modified Tie values for the Fe fibers in Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe 
sheet are summarized in Table HI. 
Figure 16 shows that the actual deformation in the Fe fibers was less than the amount 
of deformation experienced by the bulk composite during rolling. The "bulk composite" values 
correspond to the external shape change of the composite, while the "fiber" values represent the 
actual deformation of the Fe fibers based on the observed fiber size. Error bars indicate ± one 
standard deviation from the average fiber size. 
Table HI. Fe Fiber Size and Strain in Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Sheet 
Predicted Fiber 
Deformation 
Strain (Tie) 
Minimum 
Predicted Fiber 
Size (|j,m)* 
Actual 
Fiber Size 
(|im)** 
Actual Fiber 
Deformation 
Strain (tie) 
0.00 12.37 12.37 ± 1.34 0.00 
1.89 2.41 4.43 ± 0.87 1.19 
3.67 0.52 1.39 ± 0.66 2.52 
4.00 0.39 1.30 ± 0.24 2.60 
5.55 0.10 0.49 + 0.29 3.73 
6.50 0.044 0.44 ± 0.22 3.86 
* based on bulk deformation ** ± one standard deviation 
As previously noted (Figures 13 and 14), the size of the Fe fibers in the Mg-4Li/27Fe 
and Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe rods closely matches the predicted values. In this case, it is not 
necessary to adjust the ROM predictions since the fibers appear to be deforming at the same 
rate as the bulk HCP/BCC and BCC/BCC composite rod materials. However, the strengths of 
these composites are still less than predicted by ROM calculations, possibly due to the presence 
of internal cracks which were observed at moderate deformation levels or to differences in the 
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Figure 16. Deformation strain of the Fe fibers and the bulk BCC/BCC 
Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe composite sheet. 
strain hardening coefficients of the steel fibers in the composite casting and the AISI 1011 steel 
used to approximate the composition of the steel wool. The poor strength of the rod materials 
may also be related to the presence of many large Fe fibers that act as stress concentrators 
during tensile testing. 
In contrast to the rod material, the Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet data (Figure 16) clearly 
shows that the deformation of the Fe fibers is less than the deformation of the bulk composite 
sheet material. Thus, a smaller Tie value can be ascribed to the Fe phase and the ROM 
predictions for the Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet material can be adjusted to reflect the actual strain 
in the Fe fibers. For example, the strength of the AISI 1011 steel sheet at Tie = 4.0 was 
approximately 1077 MPa while the strength at Tie = 2.6 was only 920 MPa. Adjusting for the 
volume firaction of steel fibers in the composite and the actual strain in the fibers, the ROM 
prediction is reduced by 33 MPa, from 338 MPa to 305 MPa. The experimental tensile 
strength of the Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet at Tie = 4.0 was 244 MPa. 
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Figure 17 shows the original and adjusted ROM strength predictions for the Mg- 12Li-
2Nd/21Fe sheet material. The deformation strain on the x-axis represents the deformation of 
the bulk composite sheet, while the "Adjusted ROM" values correct for the actual deformation 
strain in the Fe filaments. The error bars for the adjusted ROM values represent ± one standard 
deviation from the average fiber size. No error bars are shown at "He = 8.6 because this 
material was not characterized with SEM or TEM. The adjusted ROM tensile strength at Tie = 
8.6 material was extrapolated from the best-fit ROM line for Tie ^ 6.5. 
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Fi^re 17. ROM strength predictions for Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet 
adjusted for the actual deformation of the Fe fibers. 
Adjusting the ROM predictions for Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet to account for the actual 
deformation of the Fe fibers yields values that more closely match the experimental tensile 
strengths. However, the ROM predictions are still higher than the experimental strength of the 
composite sheet. Again, the tensile strength of the Mg-I2Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet may be adversely 
affected by the presence of large Fe filaments in the composite material or the ROM calculations 
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may be affected by strain hardening differences between AISI1011 steel and the steel fibers 
used in the composite material. 
One might assume that matrix deformed to higher-than-expected strains if the Fe fibers 
have deformed less than the bulk composite. However, stereological measurements show that 
both the matrix and fiber sizes are larger than expected and therefore have deformation strains 
lower than predicted. The adjusted ROM predictions (Figure 17) only account for the actual 
deformation of the Fe fibers since the strength of the Fe fibers is the dominant factor in the 
ROM calculations. After adjusting for volume fractions, the effect of the Fe strength on the 
ROM predictions is 3 to 4 times greater than the strength of the Mg-l2Li-2Nd matrix due to 
strain hardening differences between the matrix and fiber phases. Adjusting for the actual 
deformation of the matrix phase would further decrease the ROM predictions to more closely 
approximate the experimental data. 
Strengthening Relationships 
Materials often exhibit a Hall-Petch type of strengthening relationship of the form: 
a = oo + kd"" (8) 
where (T = ultimate tensile stress, ao = friction stress, d = average grain size (or filament or 
spacing), k is a fitting parameter, and n = -1/2 ideally [17-19]. This relationship is usually 
demonstrated by plotting the yield strength of a material versus the inverse square root of the 
grain size. This equation can also be used to describe the grain size dependence of several 
other materials parameters, such as tensile strength, fracture stress, fatigue strength. The 
theory rests on the concept that grain boundaries act as barriers to dislocation motion [19]. In 
DMMC materials, the size and spacing of the reinforcing filaments may be substituted for the 
grain size in Equation 8 since the matrix/fiber interface acts to block dislocation motion. 
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Figure 18 shows that the tensile data for the HCP/BCC Mg-4Li/27Fe rod material has a 
good fit to the Hall-Petch relationship (correlation coefficient, R = 0.998), although the value 
for CTo is only 10 MPa. A more reasonable value for ao might be the as-cast tensile strength of 
the Mg-4Li/27Fe composite material (163 MPa) or the predicted ROM strength of the Mg-
4Li/27Fe casting (220 MPa). To be more conservative, CTQ could be estimated as 125 MPa, the 
as-cast strength of the matrix alloy, since the formation and propagation of dislocations would 
most likely be concentrated in the softer matrix phase. In any case, the value for ao obtained 
empirically from the Hall-Petch equation falls below these values. 
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Figure 18. Hall-Petch fit for Mg-4Li/27Fe rod tensile strength. 
Hall-Petch equations for BCC/BCC Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe rod and sheet materials are 
shown in Figures 19 and 20, respectively. The correlation was lower for the Mg-12Li-
2Nd/21Fe (R = 0.909) rod than for the Mg-4Li/27Fe rod (R = 0.998), but the empirically 
determined value for ao (101 MPa) was approximately equal to the strength of the as-cast Mg-
12Li-2Nd matrix alloy (106 MPa). The Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet material closely follows the 
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Figure 20. Hall-Petch fit for Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet tensile strength. 
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Hall-Petch relationship (R = 0.990) and the value determined for CTQ (159 MPa) was close to 
the as-cast tensile strength of the composite (180 MPa). 
Other strengthening models have been developed to describe the strengthening behavior 
of highly deformed composite materials. For example, Embury and Fisher [22-23] developed 
a Hall-Petch type of relationship to describe the strength of pearlitic steel wire based on the 
assumption that the ferrite and cementite phases deformed at the same rate as the bulk material. 
However, the fiber sizes in the Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet are considerably larger than predicted 
from the deformation of the bulk material and using the Embury-Fisher model results in a 
worse fit to the experimental data (i.e. a lower correlation coefficient). 
Fitting the data for Mg-4Li/27Fe and Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe rod materials using the 
Embury-Fisher model produces results similar to Hall-Petch, which is expected since the 
observed fiber sizes in these materials are close to the sizes predicted from bulk deformation. 
Modeling the Mg-4Li/27Fe rod data with the Embury-Fisher model yields a value for Cq of 63 
MPa, significantly higher the value of 10 MPa determined using Hall-Petch. The Embury-
Fisher model requires one to measure the initial fiber size and then assumes that the fiber size is 
reduced at the same rate as the bulk material (equivalent to the line marked "t pred (min)" in 
Figures 13-15) to predict the strength of the material. However, subtle variations in fiber size 
impact on the strengthening models considerably, so caution the actual size and spacing of the 
barrier phase should be carefully measured before applying specific models. The use of the 
Embury-Fisher model to describe the strengthening in these composites was not justified since 
the stereological measurements of the fiber size did not exactly match the values predicted from 
the deformation applied to the bulk material. 
Gil Sevillano [23] developed a strengthening model for pearlitic steels that was later 
adapted for heavily deformed Cu-20Nb wire [2]. The final relationship developed in [2] was a 
standard ROM relationship (Equation 7) modified to include additional strengthening terms 
related to the barrier spacing. This modified ROM model is not relevant to the Mg-based 
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DMMC materials presented here since the experimental data fall short of ROM predictions. 
Other models were also inappropriate for the Mg-4Li/27Fe and Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe materials 
since experimental tensile data were less than ROM predictions. 
In general, the Hall-Petch model adequately describes the strengthening observed in the 
heavily deformed Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet material. The Hall-Petch model also fits the data 
for Mg-4Li/27Fe and Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe rod materials, but with less certainty. Additional 
data is desirable to validate the strengthening models for these materials. However, limited 
formability in the Mg-4Li/27Fe and Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe rod materials hindered more thorough 
analysis. The effects of texture development on the formability and properties of these 
composite materials is required to fully understand the microstructure-strength relationships. 
Microstructure 
Figures 13-15 presented the average fiber size determined stereologically and indicated 
error bars corresponding to ± one standard deviation. However, as is true of many real 
distributions, there are data which fall outside the error bars. In each of the micrographs used 
for quantitative stereology measurements, the thickness of the largest observed Fe fiber in the 
micrograph was measured with a mler. These measurements were averaged (t max avgerage) 
and the standard deviation was calculated at each level of deformation (Figures 21-23). The 
maximum fiber observed from among all micrographs at each level of deformation is also 
shown (t max observed). 
Figures 21-23 show that the largest Fe fibers in the Mg-4Li/27Fe and Mg-l2Li-
2Nd/21Fe composites were substantially larger than the predicted sizes. For example, the 
largest observed Fe fiber was 12.7 ^im in the Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet material at "He = 6.5. 
Considering that the composite sheet was 0.0065 inches (165 fim) thick at T|e = 6.5, a 12.7 |i.m 
Fe fiber is equivalent to 7.7% of the sheet thickness. Fibers which are large compared to the 
size of the test sample may act as stress concentration sites during mechanical testing. 
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Conclusions 
1. In BCCTBCC Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet, the measured fiber sizes were larger than 
predicted from the deformation applied to the bulk composite, indicating that the deformation 
strain in the fibers was less than the bulk strain. In the Mg-4Li/27Fe and Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe 
rod materials, measured fiber sizes were within the range of predicted sizes. 
2. The experimental strengths of these composite materials were less than the strengths 
predicted from ROM calculations. The ROM values for the Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet were 
adjusted to account for the large fiber sizes and the actual deformation strain in the fibers; 
however, the adjusted ROM predictions were still higher than the experimental data. AISI 
1011 steel was used to approximate the composition of the fibers, so differences in strain 
hardening may account for the discrepancy between the ROM and experimental data. 
3. The Hall-Petch model adequately describes the strengthening observed in the Mg-
12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet. This model also fits the data for Mg-4Li/27Fe and Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe 
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rod materials, although with less certainty. The physical data obtained for these composite 
materials negated the use of other strengthening models often used to describe strengthening 
which exceeds ROM predictions in other DMMC materials. 
4. Additional data are required to further analyze the Mg-4Li/27Fe and Mg-12Li-
2Nd/21Fe composite materials; however, limited formability prevented further analysis. The 
effects of texture development on the processing and properties of these composite materials 
must be investigated to fiilly understand the microstnicture-strength relationships in HCP/BCC 
and BCCVBCC DMMC materials. 
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CHAPTER 4: TEXTURE DEVELOPMENT IN HEAVILY DEFORMED 
MAGNESIUM-LITHIUM COMPOSITES CONTAINING STEEL FIBERS 
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Ames Laboratory (DOE) and the Department of Materials Science and Engineering 
Iowa State University, Ames, lA 50011 
Abstract 
The texture development in deformation-processed metal-metal composites (DMMC) 
of Mg-Li alloys containing steel reinforcing fibers was studied to explain the deformation 
characteristics of the composite material. Pole figures of the matrix and fiber phases at 
various levels of deformation were obtained using X-ray diffraction (XRD) and orientation 
imaging microscopy (OIM) methods. An HCP matrix was shown to develop a < 1010> fiber 
in rod materials and a {0001 }<1010> rolling texture in sheet materials. BCC matrix and 
fiber phases were shown to develop a <110> fiber texture in rod materials and a {100}<110> 
rolling texture in sheet materials. The texture analysis results are related to the development 
of specific microstructures during deformation and to the limited deformation observed in 
some of the composite rod and sheet materials. The texture analysis of DMMC materials 
using OIM has not been reported in the literature and the advantages and disadvantages of 
this technique compared to conventional XRD methods are presented. 
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Introduction 
The development of specific textures in the matrix and fiber phases in deformation-
processed metal-metal composites (DMMC) and corresponding effects on the microstructure 
and properties of the material has been well-documented for several alloy systems [1-6]. 
Metals with body centered cubic (BCC) and hexagonal close packed (HCP) crystal structures 
often develop textures during processing which limit the deformation within the grains to 
plane strain, resulting in ribbon-shaped filaments in heavily deformed DMMC materials. In 
sheet materials, the ribbon-shaped fibers remain parallel to the plane of the rolled sheet in a 
lamellar arrangement. In rod and wire materials, the plane straining ribbon-shaped fibers 
must conform to the cylindrical shape of the bulk material. This deformation constraint 
results in a swirling or folding of the fibers around the axis of deformation which is 
sometimes described as a folded-ribbon morphology. Figure 1 shows sketches of typical 
transverse sections of DMMC rod and sheet materials containing plane straining phases. 
Figure 1. Typical transverse sections of DMMC rod (left) and sheet (right) 
containing HCP or BCC filaments. 
In BCC metals, a <110> fiber texture (Figure 2a) is common in swaged, extruded, or 
drawn rod and wire products, and since slip in these metals usually occurs on {110}<111> 
systems, this fiber texture eliminates two of four possible slip directions and results in the 
plane strain deformation described previously. In HCP metals, a < 1010> fiber texture 
(Figure 2b) is common in rod and wire products for metals with c/a < 1.63, and since slip 
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Figure 2. Common BCC and HCP fiber textures: a) [110] fiber texture in a BCC crystal and 
b) [1010] fiber texture in an HCP crystal. Active slip directions are shown as solid lines; 
inactive slip lines due to texturing are shown as dotted lines. 
usually occurs on {1010 }< 1120> systems, this fiber texture eliminates one of three possible 
slip directions and results in plane strain deformation of the HCP crystal. In sheet materials, 
slip systems are available such that the filaments can deform parallel to the plane of rolling, 
resulting in ribbon-shaped fibers. In BCC metals, a {100}<110> rolling texture is common, 
where [ 100} planes are parallel to the sheet plane and <110> directions are parallel to the 
rolling direction. In HCP metals, {0001 }< 1010> is a common rolling texture, where the 
basal planes are parallel to the sheet plane and < 1010> directions are parallel to the rolling 
direction. The {0001} planes often rotate ± 20° to 40° to allow rolling deformation to 
proceed since there is generally no provision for slip parallel to the c-axis in HCP grains (i.e. 
perpendicular to the basal plane). 
The textures which develop can affect the deformation characteristics of the DMMC 
material. For example, in HCP/HCP Ti-20Y wire the Ti and Y phases both developed 
< 1010> fiber textures [6] and were thus limited to plane strain deformation while the bulk 
material was being subjected to axisymmetric deformation. Periodic anneals were required 
to prevent the wire from breaking, but these annealing cycles also annihilated the fiber-
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reinforced microstructure of the composite tiirough recrystallization. It was hypothesized 
that two plane-straining phases cannot be continuously deformed into a cylindrical shape 
without eventually breaking. Similar results might be expected for HCP/BCC and BCC/BCC 
combinations, where the matrix and fiber phases both develop plane-straining fiber textures. 
Previous studies of DMMC materials have shown that the individual phases typically 
develop the deformation textures commonly seen in heavily deformed pure metals [11]. 
However, studies of Cu-Nb composites [17] showed that there may be more than one texture 
which develops in a phase. Texture analysis of the Mg-4Li/27Fe and Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe 
composites was used to verify the texture development and to confirm the relationship 
between deformation texture and the observed microstructure in these materials. In addition, 
the authors wished to compare X-ray diffraction (XRD) pole figures to the results obtained 
with orientation imaging microscopy (OIM), a characterization method which offers several 
advantages over conventional XRD methods but had not yet been used for the texture 
analysis of DMMC materials. 
Experimental Procedure 
Composites were prepared by combining Fe fibers (AISI1011 steel wool) with an 
HCP Mg-4Li matrix or a BCC Mg-12Li-2Nd matrix through an infiltration casting process 
[7]. The composites were designated as follows: Mg-4Li/27Fe has a Mg-4wt%Li matrix and 
contains 27vol%Fe fibers; Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe has a Mg-12wt%Li-2wt% Nd matrix and 
contains 21vol%Fe fibers. These HCP/BCC and BCC/BCC composites were deformed as 
rod or sheet products and characterized with scanning and transmission electron microscopy 
(SEM and TEM) and mechanical testing to correlate the microstructure and strength of these 
composite materials. 
The HCP/BCC Mg-4Li/27Fe sheet material could not be rolled more than 75% 
reduction in thickness without breaking, even at temperatures up to 400°C. This sheet 
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material was not studied. The Mg-4Li/27Fe rod material was extruded and swaged at 350-
400°C to a true deformation strain of T] = 3.92, where TI = ln(Ao/A) and AQ and A are the 
initial and final cross-sectional areas of the rod, respectively. At T] > 4, the Mg-4Li/27Fe rod 
failed catastrophically during several attempts to continue deformation. 
The BCC/BCC Mg-I2Li-2Nd/21Fe composite was rolled at room temperature to 
effective deformation strains of T|e = 8.6 without fracturing, where T]e = (2/V3)ri. For sheet 
material with inhibited spread the true deformation strain is given by T| = ln(to/t), where to 
and t are the initial and final thicknesses of the sheet, respectively. The sheet material was 
characterized with SEM, TEM, and mechanical testing at T|e ^ 6.5, while material as high as 
"He = 8.6 was mechanically tested. Higher deformation strains were possible through 
continued stack rolling, although the material was not characterized. The Mg-12Li-
2Nd/21Fe rod material was swaged at room temperature to ti = 3.1 when a large section of 
the rod failed catastrophically. A small section of this rod appeared to be free of internal 
cracks and was swaged to T) = 4.3. However, this remaining section of rod material began to 
show signs of internal cracking at 6.0 < ri < 7.0. 
The deformation characteristics of the Mg-4Li/27Fe and Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe 
materials indicated that texture analysis was required to determine the effects of texture 
development on the processing and properties of these DMMC materials. It was hoped that 
these texture results would explain the formability of the Mg-4Li/27Fe and Mg-12Li-
2Nd/2IFe materials and provide additional insight into the hypothesis [6] that a composite 
consisting of two plane-straining phases is not as well-suited to the production of rod and 
wire products as it is to the production of rolled sheet products. 
Standard XRD pole figures for the Mg-4Li/27Fe and Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe composites 
were generated using a Philips PW1820 X-ray texture diffractometer and software running on 
a VAX workstation. OIM pole figures were also generated from electron back-scatter 
diffraction patterns (EBSPs) obtained with an Amray 1845 field-emission gun SEM and 
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equipment developed by TexSEM Laboratories (TSL) [8]. The EBSPs were analyzed using 
TSL's software running on a Silicon Graphics Inc. (SGI) Indy workstation. Figure 3 shows 
an EES? captured on the SGI workstation before and after indexing. The software calculates 
the Euler angles (cpi, 92, and O) and assigns a confidence interval (CI) between 0 and 1 for 
each indexed pattern. Patterns with CI values greater than 0.1 to 0.2 typically produce good 
pole figures, while patterns with a CI value less than 0.05 are relatively poor. The best 
patterns observed in this study had CI values from 0.8 to 0.9. An average CI value of 0.4 to 
0.6 is typical for the EBSPs used to generate pole figures. Patterns with low CI values (e.g. 
from low-intensity EBSPs) can be omitted when calculating orientation distribution functions 
(ODFs) and pole figures by setting appropriate limits in the software. The current software is 
not capable of discerning between two BCC or FCC phases based on lattice parameters, so 
energy dispersive spectrometry (EDS) was used to verify which phase corresponded to an 
EBSP prior to indexing. 
IQ-26J3 Cl-0.5<a <pl= 119-09 <^ = 50.66 <p2 = 328.26 
(a) (b) 
Figure 3. EBSP for Fe: a) before indexing and b) after indexing. 
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OIM offers several advantages over conventional X-ray diffraction for texture 
analysis [12-16]. From a single SEM sample, one can obtain nearly simultaneous 
microstructural information (micrographs), chemical data (energy dispersive spectrometry, 
EDS), and grain orientation (OIM) data and can compare these data for different regions in 
the sample. OIM can also be automated so that a large area of the sample can be analyzed 
unattended, and when the sample is multiphase, the OIM software can determine which 
phase the EBSP represents based on crystallographic information such as lattice parameters. 
For example, an automated OIM scan can distinguish between HCP and BCC phases in real­
time. During manual OIM operation, EDS can also be used to determine which phase to 
assign to an EBSP. Once the EBSPs are collected and analyzed, pole figures for any planes 
can be generated from the same ODF data set using the OIM software. With XRD methods, 
however, a separate scan must be initiated for each desired pole figure and the available pole 
figures are limited to planes with a favorable structure factor. 
In the experience of the authors, OIM is faster, more accurate, and more flexible than 
conventional XRD methods for generating pole figures. For example, one particular OIM 
pole figure had intensities six times greater than the corresponding XRD pole figure, 
probably due to the scatter associated with a broad X-ray beam and the absorption 
characteristics of the matrix and fiber phases. In addition, peaks at > 80°, which were 
undetectable by the X-ray diffractometer, could be analyzed using the OIM technique. 
The OIM approach has some disadvantages, however. Typically, the grain size must 
be on the order of 1 |im and must have a relatively low dislocation density to obtain EBSPs 
with a confidence interval greater than 0.05. In addition, the OIM equipment (detector, SEM 
controller interface, SGI workstation) and software can be expensive. However, the 
advantages of the OIM method often justify the cost. 
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Results 
HCP/BCC Composites 
XRD pole figures obtained from a transverse section of the HCP/BCC Mg-4Li/27Fe 
rod swaged to Ti = 3.92 at 375°C are shown in Figures 4 and 5. At T| > 4 the rod began to 
crack severely, so the sample used for texture analysis represents the highest level of 
deformation sustained by the composite material without breaking. As expected, the HCP 
Mg-4Li matrix developed a < 1010> fiber texture during axisymmetric deformation (Figure 
4), which is characterized by a strong central peak and a lower intensity ring at \|/ = 60°, 
where \|/ is measured radially from the center of the stereographic Wulff plot. A modestly 
strong central spot and a lower intensity ring are seen in Figure 4. 
In the Mg-4Li/27Fe rod at "q = 3.92, the BCC Fe phase developed a <110> fiber 
texmre during deformation (Figure 5), as indicated by the relatively strong central peak. 
Lower intensity rings are expected at \|/ = 60° and 90°; however, the 90° ring is beyond the 
limit of the XRD equipment (\j/ < 80°). In general, the pole figures show that both the matrix 
and fiber phases in Mg-4Li/27Fe rod at Tj = 3.92 have developed fiber texmres which limit 
deformation to plane strain, even though the composite rod was deformed axisymmetrically. 
These texture results correlate well with the convoluted, ribbon-shaped filaments observed in 
this composite rod [7] since plane strain deformation produces filaments with this 
characteristic shape. The lattice parameters were determined to be a = 2.866 A for the BCC 
Fe phase and c = 5.162 A and a = 3.198 A (c/a = 1.614) for the HCP Mg-4Li matrix, which 
agrees well with the literature [9]. 
A section of the Mg-4Li/27Fe sheet that broke apart during deformation at 400°C was 
used for XRD texture analysis. The material was hot pressed to Tj = 0.8 and then hot rolled to 
Ti = 1.5, representing a total of 72% reduction in thickness before failure. The sample taken 
from the sheet material was approximately parallel to the rolling plane. Figure 6 shows the 
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Figure 4. HCP Mg-4Li (1010) XRD pole figure for Mg-4Li/27Fe rod at ri = 3.9 
(transverse section) 
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Figure 5. BCC Fe (110) XRD pole figure for the Mg-4Li/27Fe rod at tj 
(transverse section) 
= 3.9 
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Figure 6. HCP Mg-4Li (0001) XRD pole figure for Mg-4Li/27Fe sheet deformed at 
400°C ((|) = 0° is the rolling direction). 
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(0001) pole figure for the Mg-4Li matrix in the Mg-4Li/27Fe composite sheet. As expected 
for the {0001 }< 1010> rolling texture commonly observed in HCP metals, a peak is located 
near the center of the pole figure. The relatively low intensity may indicate only moderate 
texturing in the HCP matrix or scattering due to the composite nature of the material. 
BCC/BCC Composites 
A transverse section of the Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe rod swaged to T] = 3.07 at room 
temperature was used for XRD texture analysis. Figures 7 and 8 show the BCC Fe (110) and 
BCC Mg-12Li (110) pole figures, respectively. As expected, relatively strong central spots 
are seen in the pole figures for both the matrix (Figure 7) and the fiber (Figure 8) phases, 
with lower-intensity rings at = 60°. Thus, both phases are textured such that deformation is 
limited to plane strain even though the rod is being deformed axisymmetrically. This texture 
configuration results in the ribbon-shaped filaments which were observed in the composite 
rod [7]. The lattice constant of the BCC Mg-12Li matrix was determined from X-ray 
measurements to be a = 3.518 A. 
While most of the Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe rod began to crack severely at tj = 3.07, some 
of the rod appeared to be free of internal cracks and was swaged at room temperature to Tj = 
4.29 without any further cracking evident. However, swaging to Ti > 5.98 resulted in 
numerous internal cracks [7]. A transverse section of the Tj = 5.98 rod containing internal 
cracks was prepared for SEM and OIM characterization. OM pole figures for the BCC Fe 
fibers are shown in Figure 9. The (110) pole figure shows a strong central peak and the 
predicted lower-intensity ring at \|r = 60°; the lower-intensity ring at 90° is less distinct. The 
(100) pole figure shows the predicted lower-intensity rings at \j/ = 45° and 90° and the (111) 
pole figure shows the predicted rings at xj; = 35° and 90°. OIM pole figures confirm earlier 
XRD results that showed the development of a <110> fiber texmre in the Fe fibers. 
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Figure 9. BCC Fe OIM pole figures for the Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe rod at ri = 6.0 
(transverse section). 
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A sample of the Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet rolled to "n = 6.5 at room temperature was 
prepared for XRD and OIM texture analysis. In general, OIM pole figures were better 
defined than XRD pole figures, as seen from the comparison of (100) pole figures (Figures 
10 and 11). The (100), (110), and (111) OIM pole figures generated for the BCC matrix and 
fiber phases are shown in Figures 11 and 12, respectively. For a {100}<110> rolling texture, 
strong (100) peaks are expected at the center of the pole figure and at 45° between the rolling 
direction (RD) and transverse direction (TD), lying on the great circle containing these two 
directions. In addition, a (110) peak is expected to be located symmetrically in each of the 
four quadrants of the pole figure at 45° from the center. Finally, four (111) peaks are 
expected at ± 55° toward the rolling and transverse directions. These pole figures show that 
both phases in the BCC/BCC Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe composite sheet have developed the 
{100}<110> rolling texture commonly found in rolled BCC metals [10], where {100} planes 
are parallel to the rolling plane and <110> directions are parallel to the rolling direction. 
Discussion 
The XRD and OIM pole figures show that the matrix and fiber phases in the 
HCP/BCC Mg-4Li/27Fe and BCC/BCC Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe composites developed textures 
commonly found in HCP and BCC sheet and wire products. The results of the texture 
analysis help to explain the unique microstructures and the limited formability observed in 
thse HCP/BCC and BCC/BCC composite materials and provide insight into the prospects for 
developing additional composites based on these crystallographic systems. In addition, this 
study has shown that the texture analysis of DMMC materials is greatly enhanced through 
the use of OIM techniques. 
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Figure 10. BCC Mg-12Li (100) X-ray pole figure for Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet at T| 
= 6.5 ((]) = 0° is the rolling direction). 
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Figure 11. BCC Mg-12Li OIM pole figures for Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet at r| = 6.5. 
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Figure 12. BCC Fe OM pole figures for Mg-l2Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet at TI = 6.5. 
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HCP/BCC Composites 
Texture analysis of XRD and OIM pole figtires for the HCP/BCC Mg-4Li/27Fe rod 
material shows that the HCP matrix developed a < 1010> fiber texture while the BCC fibers 
developed a <110> fiber texture during swaging. Both textures limit deformation in these 
phases to plane strain and result in the convoluted, ribbon-shaped microstructure previously 
in this material [7]. The fact that this composite material failed during deformation at T| > 4 
also provides additional evidence for the hypothesis [6] that two plane straining phases 
deformed axisynunetrically and constrained to a cylindrical external shape will eventually 
break apart. 
It is likely that the extremely poor formability of the Mg-4Li/27Fe sheet is due to 
fiber/fiber and matrix/fiber interactions which inhibited the normal deformation mode of the 
HCP matrix grains. The difference in the formability between Mg-4Li/27Fe rod and sheet is 
related to the different stress-strain conditions in axisymmetric versus rolling deformation. 
The limited formability exhibited by the Mg-4Li/27Fe rod supports the hypothesis [6] that 
two plane straining phases cannot maintain a cylindrical geometry indefinitely during 
axisynunetric deformation. The poor formability of the Mg-4Li/27Fe sheet emphasizes the 
complex nature of deformation in HCP phases during rolling previously described in [7]. No 
strong texture development was observed for the Mg-4Li/27Fe sheet material that failed at a 
strain of ti = 1.5. 
The relatively low intensity peaks in the Mg-4Li/27Fe XRD pole figures, especially 
for the HCP Mg-4Li matrix phase, may be related to several factors. Firstly, the Mg-4Li 
matrix may not be highly textured. This seems unlikely, especially since the rod material 
was deformed to relatively high strains. Secondly, there may be scatter related to the use of a 
broad X-ray beam. This also seems unlikely since pole figures of single phase materials 
obtained from the same X-ray texture diffractometer have relatively high intensities. Finally, 
there may be considerable scatter due to different absorption characteristics of the Mg-4Li 
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and the Fe phases, which may affect the quality of the XRD pole figures. XRD pole figures 
adequately describe the general nature of the deformation textures in these materials, while 
OIM pole figures have higher intensities and more easily distinguished features. 
BCC7BCC Composites 
Texture analysis of XRD and OIM pole figures for the BCC/BCC Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe 
rod material indicates that the matrix and fiber phases both developed <110> fiber textures 
during deformation. This texture limits deformation in both phases to plane strain and results 
in the convoluted ribbon-shaped microstructure previously observed in this rod material [7]. 
The composite rod material failed during deformation at strains of TI > 4.3, providing further 
support for the hypothesis [6] regarding the deformation limits of a composite containing two 
phases with plane straining textures. Texture analysis of the XRD and OIM pole figures for 
the Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet material showed the development of {100}<110> rolling 
textures in both phases during deformation. 
The excellent formability of the Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet can be related to the use of 
a BCC matrix rather than an HCP matrix. Similar Fe fiber preforms were used in both the 
Mg-4Li/27Fe and Mg-l2Li-2Nd/21Fe castings and could have potentially hindered the 
deformation characteristics of both composite materials. However, the highly formable BCC 
matrix allowed the Mg-l2Li-2Nd/21Fe composite to be rolled almost indefinitely at room 
temperature, while the complex deformation mode in the HCP matrix resulted in poor 
formability of the Mg-4Li/27Fe composite even at elevated temperatures. 
The limited formability of the Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe rod material could have resulted 
from an intemal casting flaw, although little or no porosity was observed in the Mg-12Li-
2Nd/21Fe casting. The texture results shown above and the limited formability of the 
material support the hypothesis [6] that a composite of two plane straining phases cannot be 
axisymmetrically deformed and constrained to a cylindrical shape without eventually 
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breaking. However, further study is required to reach a general conclusion regarding the 
deformation limits of a composite comprised of two plane straining phases. 
X-ray Diffraction vs. OIM 
As described previously, OIM offers several advantages over XRD methods for 
texture analysis. One benefit is that the OIM pole figures for these composite materials 
generally have higher intensities and more distinctive peaks than comparable XRD pole 
figures. The relatively low intensities of the XRD pole figures may have be related to 
differences in the absorption characteristics of the matrix and fiber phases. 
For an X-ray beam perpendicular to the surface of a material, the fraction of X-rays 
which penetrate the material and escape from a certain depth can be determined from the 
following equation [11]: 
where Iq and I^ are the intensities of the incident and transmitted beams, respectively, ^/p is 
the mass absorption coefficient, p is the density of the material, and d is the surface depth. 
Equation 1 assumes that no second phase is present to absorb or scatter the X-ray beam 
during diffraction. 
In DMMC materials, however, dissimilar X-ray absorption characteristics for the 
matrix and fiber phases must be considered. Table I shows the mass absorption coefficients 
calculated for Fe, Mg-4Li, and Mg-12Li based on weighted averages of pure Mg and Li 
when using Cu X-rays [11]. The fraction of X-rays which can penetrate Mg-4Li, Mg-12Li, 
or Fe and escape from depths up to 10 |j.m is listed in Table n and plotted in Figure 13. This 
graph shows that Fe absorbs almost 90% of the X-rays at a depth of 4 |j.m while nearly all of 
the X-rays can escape from the Mg alloys at the same depth. 
(P)(2d) ( 1 )  
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Table 1. Mass Absorption Coefficients for Matrix and Fiber Phases [11] 
Phase p/p (cm2/g) Density, p (g/cm^) 
Mg-4Li 39.26 1.69 
Mg-12Li 36.03 1.60 
Fe 304.40 7.87 
Table II. Diffracted X-ray Intensity for Matrix and Fiber Phases 
Surface Depth 
d (|im) 
Ix/Io for Cu X-rays 
Mg-4Li Mg-12Li Fe 
1.00 0.99 0.99 0.62 
2.00 0.97 0.98 0.38 
3.00 0.96 0.97 0.24 
4.00 0.95 0.96 0.15 
5.00 0.94 0.94 0.091 
6.00 0.92 0.93 0.056 
7.00 0.91 0.92 0.035 
8.00 0.90 0.91 0.022 
9.00 0.89 0.90 0.013 
10.00 0.88 0.89 0.0083 
These intensity fractions are calculated for X-rays directed at the material 
perpendicular to the surface. Normally, the X-rays would be directed toward the material at 
some angle less than 90°, so the absorption of X-rays would be higher in both phases. 
However, the general trend would be the same. It is likely that XRD pole figures for the 
individual matrix and fiber phases would have higher intensities than observed for the Mg-
4Li/27Fe and Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe composite materials. For example, XRD pole figures for 
the Mg-4Li matrix alloy rolled to T) = 6.6 at 350°C in air showed distinctive peaks and rings 
with maximum relative intensities greater than 10 as compared to the much lower intensities 
observed for the same peak in the composite (Figure 4). 
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Conclusions 
1. In the HCP/BCC Mg-4Li/27Fe rod material, the matrix and fiber phases both 
developed textures which limit deformation in each phase to plane strain. The < 1010> 
texture in the HCP Mg-4Li matrix and the <110> texture in the BCC Fe produced ribbon-
shaped filaments which swirled about the axis of deformation. As axisymmetric deformation 
continued, it is likely that these two plane straining phases could not maintain the cylindrical 
geometry imposed by deformation and resulted in the failure of the rod material at higher 
deformation strains (T| > 4). 
2. In the HCP/BCC Mg-4Li/27Fe sheet material, texture analysis indicated that 
numerous grains were favorably oriented to accommodate rolling. However, the material had 
poor rolling characteristics at temperatures up to 400°C. Matrix/fiber and fiber/fiber 
interactions related to the presence of a network of Fe fibers in the composite hindered the 
complex deformation mode required to deform the HCP matrix grains by rolling. 
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3. In the BCC/BCC Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet material, texture analysis indicated that 
the matrix and fiber phases both developed {100}<110> rolling textures commonly seen in 
BCC metals. 
4. In the BCC/BCC Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe rod material, texture analysis showed that 
the matrix and fiber phases both developed <110> textures which have been shown to limit 
deformation in each phase to plane strain. These deformation textures resulted in the folded-
ribbon fibers. The rod material eventually broke apart at higher deformation levels (T| > 4.3), 
probably due to the limitations of two plane straining phases to continuously maintain a 
cylindrical geometry during axisymmetric deformation. 
5. These results indicate that the fabrication of DMMC rod materials is severely 
hindered when the composite consists of two plane straining phases, such as textured HCP 
and BCC metals. These results help support the hypothesis of "geometrically limited 
deformation" originally presented in [6], although further study of composites containing 
HCP and BCC phases is required to reach a more general conclusion. 
6. The considerable difference in X-ray absorption characteristics for the matrix and 
fiber phases probably affected the quality of the pole figures for these composite materials. 
On the other hand, OIM pole figures generally had peaks with higher intensities and features 
which could not be distinguished in the XRD pole figures. OIM is a valuable scientific tool 
for the texture analysis of DMMC materials. 
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CHAPTERS: GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
As stated in the introduction, the goals of this research were to: 1) develop an 
alternative processing route for the production of Mg-based deformation-processed metal-
metal composites (DMMC), 2) study the microstructure-strength relationships of these 
materials, and 3) determine the effects of texture development on the processing and 
properties of these composite materials. The following conclusions summarize the major 
findings presented in this dissertation as they are related to these research goals. 
Processing and Mechanical Properties 
1. Mg-Li composites containing steel wool were successfully prepared through an 
infiltration casting process designed to produce large billets of fibrous composite materials 
with minimal porosity. 
2. HCP/BCC Mg/lOFe and Mg-4Li/27Fe had limited formability during rolling at 
temperatures up to 400°C. No valid mechanical data were obtained for the HCP/BCC sheet 
materials due to the severity of internal cracking. 
3. HCP/BCC Mg-4Li/27Fe had limited formability during extrusion and swaging at 
temperatures up to 400°C. The strength of the Mg-4Li/27Fe increased from 163 MPa as-cast 
to 332 MPa at T) = 3.9 (98.0% RA) before the rod broke apart during hot swaging. Strengths 
were lower than predicted by ROM calculations. 
4. BCC/BCC Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe rod had limited formability when swaged at room 
temperature, showing signs of internal cracking in some samples at T| > 3.1 while cracking in 
other samples was not observed until T] > 4.3 (95.5% and 98.6% RA, respectively). The 
tensile strength of the rod increased from 180 MPa to 326 MPa at T| = 4.3. 
5. BCC/BCC Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet had exceptional formability when rolled at 
room temperature without annealing, reaching deformation strains of Tie = 9.2 (99.97% RT). 
I l l  
The tensile strength of the sheet increased from 180 MPa to 330 MPa in the material at the 
highest deformation level tested, "He = 8.6 (99.94% RT). Strengths were lower than predicted 
by ROM calculations. This BCC/BCC material shows the potential for developing highly 
formable composite sheet materials by combining a ductile BCC matrix with a BCC 
reinforcing fiber. 
6. Strengths of the composite materials which are lower than ROM predictions may 
be the result of differences in composition between the steel wool and the AISI1011 bulk 
material used to approximate the steel wool which resulted in different strain hardening rates. 
The experimental tensile data may also be less than the ROM predictions due to non-uniform 
deformation of the matrix and/or fiber phases. If the Fe fibers did not deform at the same rate 
as the bulk composite material then the ROM values must be adjusted to reflect the actual 
amount of fiber deformation. 
Microstructure-Strength Relationships 
1. In BCCVBCC Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet, the measured fiber sizes were larger than 
predicted from the deformation applied to the bulk composite, indicating that the deformation 
strain in the fibers was less than the bulk strain. In the Mg-4Li/27Fe and Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe 
rod materials, measured fiber sizes were within the range of predicted sizes. 
2. The experimental strengths of these composite materials were less than the 
strengths predicted from ROM calculations. ROM values for the Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet 
were adjusted to account for the large fiber sizes and the actual deformation strain in the 
fibers; however, the adjusted ROM predictions were still higher than the experimental data. 
AISI 1011 steel was used to approximate the composition of the fibers, so differences in 
strain hardening may account for the discrepancy between the ROM and experimental data. 
3. The Hall-Petch model adequately describes the strengthening observed in the Mg-
12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet. This model also fits the data for Mg-4Li/27Fe and Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe 
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rod materials, although with less certainty. The physical data obtained for these composite 
materials negated the use of other strengthening models often used to describe strengthening 
which exceeds ROM predictions in other DMMC materials. 
Texture Analysis 
1. In the HCP/BCC Mg-4Li/27Fe rod material, the matrix and fiber phases both 
developed textures which limit deformation in each phase to plane strain. The < 1010> 
texture in the HCP Mg-4Li matrix and the <110> texture in the BCC Fe produced ribbon-
shaped filaments which swirled about the axis of deformation. As axisymmetric deformation 
continued, it is likely that these two plane straining phases could not maintain the cylindrical 
geometry imposed by deformation and resulted in the failure of the rod material at higher 
deformation strains (t] > 4). 
2. In the HCP/BCC Mg-4Li/27Fe sheet material, texture analysis indicated that 
numerous grains were favorably oriented to accommodate rolling. However, the material had 
poor rolling characteristics at temperatures up to 400°C. Matrix/fiber and fiber/fiber 
interactions related to the presence of a network of Fe fibers in the composite hindered the 
complex deformation mode required to deform the HCP matrix grains by rolling. 
3. In the BCC/BCC Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet material, texture analysis indicated that 
the matrix and fiber phases both developed {100}<110> rolling textures commonly seen in 
BCC metals. 
4. In the BCC/BCC Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe rod material, texture analysis showed that 
the matrix and fiber phases both developed <110> texmres which have been shown to limit 
deformation in each phase to plane strain. These deformation textures resulted in the folded-
ribbon fibers. The rod material eventually broke apart at higher deformation levels (ti > 4.3), 
probably due to the limitations of two plane straining phases to continuously maintain a 
cylindrical geometry during axisynmietric deformation. 
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5. These results indicate that the fabrication of DMMC rod materials is severely 
hindered when the composite consists of two plane straining phases, such as textured HCP 
and BCC metals. These results help support the hypothesis of "geometrically limited 
deformation" originally presented in [6], although further study of composites containing 
HCP and BCC phases is required to reach a more general conclusion. 
6. The considerable difference in X-ray absorption characteristics for the matrix and 
fiber phases probably affected the quality of the pole figures for these composite materials. 
On the other hand, OIM pole figures generally had peaks with higher intensities and features 
which could not be distinguished in the XRD pole figures. OIM is a valuable scientific tool 
for the texture analysis of DMMC materials. 
Recommendatioiis for Future Work 
1. While the infiltration casting process described in this dissertation specifies that a 
preform of continuous fibers is forced into the molten matrix alloy, chopped fibers could also 
be stirred into a liquid or semi-solid matrix alloy and then cast or injection molded into the 
desired shape. The use of discontinuous, chopped fibers rather than a layered, continuous 
fiber preform may improve the deformation characteristics of the DMMC material by 
eliminating fiber-fiber interactions. 
2. Further study of Mg/Ti and Mg-Li/Ti should be considered in light of the results 
presented in this dissertation. Infiltration casting or thixotropic casting provides a simple 
method for the preparation of such DMMC billets and the BCC Mg-12Li, in particular, is a 
highly formable matrix material. Mg/Ti or Mg-Li/Ti composites would also have better 
corrosion properties than the Mg/Fe composites presented in this study. Commercially 
developed Mg-Li alloys (e.g. LA 141) can also be precipitation hardened after deformation 
processing to improve the composite properties [15-16]. Discontinuous Ti fibers are now 
available commercially and, although they are still expensive, the author believes that the 
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combination of these fibers with a lightweight Mg or Mg-Li matrix alloy offers considerable 
potential that warrants further investigation. 
3. Studies should be continued on other HCP/BCC and BCC/BCC composites to 
determine if the processing characteristics and mechanical properties are similar to the results 
presented in this dissertation. In addition, studies of other combinations of crystallographic 
phases should be considered. Table I shows that there are still many composites which have 
not been thoroughly researched. A general understanding of each combination of crystal 
structures is required to assist researchers in the development of new DMMC materials. In 
particular, BCC7FCC, BCC/HCP, and HCP/FCC composites should be investigated. 
Table I. Previously Studied DMMC Materials 
Matrix 
Phase 
Fiber Phase 
FCC BCC HCP 
FCC 
Ag-Cu [1] 
Ag-Ni [2] 
Ag-Au [7] 
Cu-X [3-5] 
Ag-Fe [6] 
Al-Nb [7,17-20] 
Al-Ti [7] 
BCC Mg-12Li/Fe [8] 
HCP 
Mg-4Li/Fe [8] 
Mg-Fe [13-14] 
Mg-Nb [13-14] 
Ti-Y [9-12] 
Mg-Ti [13-14] 
Sc-Ti [7] 
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APPENDIX A: STRENGTH OF A HEAVILY DEFORMED Cu-20Nb COMPOSITE 
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Abstract 
Heavily deformed Cu-20 vol% Nb sheet and wire have strengths which greatly exceed 
rule-of-mixtures predictions. While the strengthening mechanisms have been debated, 
experimental data clearly show that the strength increases as the Nb filament thickness and Cu 
channel spacing decrease during deformation. Empirical models relating the strength to the 
observed filament size and spacing have been developed based on the Hall-Petch relationship 
and the Gil Sevillano model. However, these analyses have failed to properly evaluate the 
effect of Co, the friction stress. Assumptions that ao is zero or that CTQ ranges from 386 MPa 
to 653 MPa are inconsistent with the description of ctq found in the literature. While 
determining a value for ao is elusive, the effect of this parameter on the empirical models is 
substantial and must be considered in any analysis of the strengths of these materials. This 
paper examines TEM and mechanical properties data for Cu-20Nb wire while considering the 
effects of CTo on the strengthening models. 
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Introduction 
In situ composites or deformation-processed metal-matrix composites (DMMC) 
prepared by extensively deforming a mixture of two immiscible ductile phases constitute an 
interesting class of materials due to their anomalous high strengths [1-3]. Models have been 
proposed to correlate the observed mechanical properties of these materials with microstructural 
features such as dislocations or filament spacings [4-6]. While controversy has existed 
regarding the strengthening mechanism(s) in these composites [7-11], it has been clearly 
shown that strength increases as the filament size and spacing decreases [1-6]. Consequentiy, 
the role the filaments must play in the development of high strengths in these materials is 
significant and empirical relationships have been developed to describe strength as a function of 
filament size and spacing [4-6]. 
Work on a Cu-20 vol% Nb (Cu-20Nb) DMMC deformed by cold rolling or wire 
drawing reported that the strengthening effect produced by the filaments depended on the type 
of deformation [2]. Two distinct differences were noted. Firstly, the overall strength of the 
rolled composite was lower for a given filament size and spacing than the strength of the wire 
drawn material. By considering the Schmid factors and the texture development during 
deformation, it can be shown that an effective filament spacing for sheet material exists which 
is longer than a simple measurement of the average filament spacing [12]. The second 
difference concems the increase in ultimate tensile strength (UTS) with decreasing filament 
spacing as measured with optical, scanning electron, or transmission electron microscopy 
(OM, SEM, TEM). The strength was modeled in these studies with a Hall-Petch relationship 
with an exponent ranging from 0.38 to 0.45 for wire drawn material [2,3] and 0.27 for sheet 
material [2]. Differences in the exponent were related to the resolution of the measuring 
technique used [3]. However, the general trend shown in these studies, namely, a difference 
in the strengthening observed in sheet versus wire material, seems to be valid. It is the intent 
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of this paper to re-examine the data produced by earlier studies in an attempt to resolve some of 
the questions that remain concerning the strengthening of these heavily deformed materials. 
Background 
The most significant work published that relates the strength of Cu-20Nb composites to 
microstructural features is found in [2] and [3]. A typical microstmcture of a Cu-20Nb 
composite wire is shown in Figure la. The microstmcture consists of Cu channels of width A, 
and Nb filaments of width t, as illustrated in Figure lb. Using SEM measurements of A, and t, 
UTS data for Cu-20Nb wire were fit with a Hall-Petch equation and yielded the exponents 
stated above. The strengthening of the wire was explained as following a simple Hall-Petch 
type relationship since the exponent fell reasonably close to the 0.5 value predicted by that 
theory. The failure of the best-fit curve for the sheet material to exhibit a slope of 1/2 as 
predicted by Hall-Petch was interpreted in [2] to mean that some substmctural feature of the Cu 
matrix was controlling the strength of the sheet material (e.g. dislocation cell walls or 
deformation twins) rather than the Cu channel size or Nb filament thickness. 
A comparison of the SEM data for Cu-20Nb wire in [2] to the TEM data in [3] showed 
conclusively that the SEM data overestimated die average values of A, and t at high deformation 
levels. SEM and TEM micrographs of identical regions in a TEM sample of Cu-20Nb wire at 
r[ = 9.8 (where T| is the tme deformation strain; "n = 2 ln(do/d) and do and d are the initial and 
final diameters, respectively) demonstrated the resolution limitations of the SEM. In one 
region of the sample, the SEM showed what appeared to be a single Nb filament approximately 
400 nm thick. Using the TEM, the same microstmctural feature was determined to consist of 
19 Nb filaments with an average thickness of 7.5 nm. Since SEM measurements were shown 
to yield significant errors at deformation levels of T| > 3, only TEM data for T] > 4 were used in 
[3] for purposes of establishing empirical relationships. 
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(a) 
(b) 
Figure 1. (a) Typical microstructure from a Cu-20Nb composite wire (TEM, 
conical scan dark field, transverse section), (b) Schematic illustrating the 
measured values of A. and t. Cu is dark; Nb is light. 
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Although TEM measurements of Cu-20Nb wire at TI < 4 were also reported in [3], the 
data were not used for one of several reasons. Firstly, OM and SEM observations at low T) 
levels indicated the presence of many large Nb filaments which were not visible in the TEM 
[3]. Consequently, SEM measurements tend to overestimate phase sizes at high T] values 
while TEM measurements tend to underestimate phase sizes at low T] values. Secondly, 
extrapolating TEM data to low rj values does not give the known starting dendrite size. This is 
a direct result of the quantitative stereology methods used, where the measured filament size is 
related to the shape, orientation, and distribution of the second phase. This makes it difficult to 
quantitatively compare the irregular, bulky shape of dendrites to the shape of aligned, ribbon-
shaped filaments [13]. Since transition from the dendritic structure to a uniformly aligned 
ribbon-shaped structure was completed at T| « 3, TEM data for T] > 4 is valid for modeling the 
strength of the Cu-20Nb wire. 
By using more accurate TEM measurements, it was shown in [3] that the Hall-Petch 
exponent changed from 0.45 to 0.38 (Figure 2). Thus, the strength of Cu-20Nb wire did not 
follow the Hall-Petch relationship and the data was re-analyzed using the Gil Sevillano model 
[19]. The Gil Sevillano equation was modified in [3] using a rule-of-mixtures (ROM) 
approach to account for both Cu and Nb phase sizes and UTS was used instead of yield stress. 
The wire data was seen to correspond well with this theory, although no attempt was made to 
explain the strengthening effect seen in the sheet material in terms of the Gil Sevillano model. 
Results and Discussion 
The well-known Hall-Petch equation that describes strengthening as a function of 
barrier spacing is: 
c = (Jo + kd-n (1) 
where n = 1/2 (ideal), o is the UTS, ctq is the friction stress, d is the filament size or spacing. 
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Figure 2. UTS as a function of A, and t for Cu-20Nb wire using TEM 
measurements and assuming CTQ is zero). 
and k is an empirical fitting parameter [15]. The theory of Gil Sevillano also predicts that 
strength will increase as barrier spacing decreases, according to the relation: 
MAGb, d 
where CTc is the critical stress necessary to propagate dislocations between lamellae, M is the 
Taylor factor (M = 3 in FCC metals, M = 2 in BCC metals), A = 1.21 for mixed dislocations, 
G is the shear modulus, b is the Burgers vector, d is the barrier spacing (k or t), and gq is the 
fnction stress [19]. Note that both the Hall-Petch and Gil Sevillano models contain the term 
CTQ. There is considerable confusion as to the physical meaning of this parameter. Perhaps the 
most honest definition of OQ was given by Hull and Bacon [23] who stated that Cq was "a 
constant stress of uncertain origin." Given the presence and importance of ao in both models, 
a brief review of this parameter is appropriate. 
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Derivation of ao 
Hall [21] and Fetch [22] take ao to be the extrapolated y-intercept value for plots of the 
lower yield point of a single crystal or fracture stress of a polycrystalline material, respectively, 
versus the inverse square root of grain size. Hertzberg [18] defines ctq in the Hall-Petch 
equation as the fiiction stress, which is a measure of "lattice resistance to dislocation movement 
resulting from various strengthening mechanisms and intrinsic lattice friction (Peierls stress)." 
Referring specifically to lath martensite, Norstrom [14] proposed a comprehensive relation 
describing yield strength: 
CTYS = <yp + Wc + aGbVp + kyd-l/2 (3) 
where ays is the yield strength, (Tp is the Peierls stress, kVc is solid solution strengthening, 
aGbVp is strain hardening, and kyd*'^ is boundary hardening. In this equation the first three 
terms of the sunmiation (ap + kVc + aGbVp) correspond to Gq. Conrad [17] stated that CTQ 
was a summation of two separate terms, GST which is sensitive to the structure of the material 
and varies with the type of strengthening mechanism and aj which is sensitive to testing 
temperature. A general equation which accounts for each of these strengthening mechanisms 
would have the form: 
(To = Op + CTss + CTsh + Oppt (4) 
where ao is the friction stress, ap is the Peierls stress, ass is solid solution strengthening, ash 
is strain hardening, and appt is precipitation strengthening. 
One might think of ao as the Peierls stress for an imperfect single crystal. It includes 
the Peierls stress for the perfect crystal plus the cumulative effects of solid solution 
strengthening, strain hardening, and precipitation strengthening. One only needs to calculate 
the Peierls stress in order to solve for ao- The Peierls stress is generally assumed to be 
constant for a given compound or elemental crystalline arrangement and only two known 
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variations in the Peierls stress appear possible. The first is the well documented variation of 
the Peierls stress with temperature [15,17, 18,22] and the second is related to the width of a 
dislocation in a given crystalline lattice. The temperature effect can be discounted for this study 
since all mechanical testing was done at room temperature. However, the effect of dislocation 
width on the Peierls stress is difficult to quantify. 
The Peierls stress is considered to be an intrinsic lattice friction required to move a 
dislocation through a crystalline lattice. Attempting to determine an exact value for the Peierls 
stress from first principles is difficult. For example. Foreman et al. [24] have shown that 
minor variations in calculations of the Peierls stress can change the computed value by six 
orders of magnitude! Hirth and Lothe [15] have discussed the displacement potential (related 
to the Peierls stress discussed here) at great length. In [15], the model that was first derived by 
Peierls and later extended by Nabarro was shown to be useful in determining the width and 
core energy of a dislocation. However, [15] states that "the extension of the model to predict 
the lattice displacement potential resisting dislocation motion rests on quite tenuous 
assumptions." Refinements of the Peierls-Nabarro model have been developed by many 
theorists, but [15] shows that consideration of such refinements is of questionable value in 
view of the uncertainties in the Peierls model. Hirth and Lothe describe the shortcomings of 
the original Peierls-Nabarro solution and show several refinements to the original model; 
however, all of the models qualitatively retain the basic assumption of the original Peierls-
Nabarro work and retain the corresponding degree of uncertainty. 
Hirth and Lothe [15] state that even though there are large uncertainties in all of the 
quantitative predictions of the Peierls energy barrier, the predictions all agree that the Peierls 
energy should decrease as the dislocation width, planar spacing, and temperature increase, and 
that the Peierls energy should be lower for edge dislocations than for screw dislocations. The 
corollary to the first generalization indicates that the force required to move a dislocation 
increases as the width of the dislocation decreases. Hirth and Lothe [15] conclude that the 
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maximum value of the periodic lattice resistance stress is the Peierls stress, CTP, which should 
be regarded as a phenomenological parameter. 
Attempts have been made to determine an exact value for the Peierls stress from first 
principles. All of the model predictions suffer from a large degree of uncertainty [15, 24]. 
However, experiments [15] indicate that ap varies from approximately l(H|i to 10*2|i (where 
p. is the shear modulus), with higher values associated with covalent crystals and lower values 
associated with close-packed metals. For Cu and Nb, the shear moduli are 48.3 and 37.5 
GPa, respectively, and ROM calculations predict the corresponding ap to be on the order of 5 
to 500 MPa for Cu-20Nb. 
Determination of ao for Cu-20Nb 
To determine CTQ for Cu-20Nb one must consider the collective effects of the Peierls 
stress, solid solution strengthening, strain hardening, and precipitation strengthening. Since 
the impurity levels in the as-cast ingot were low, and Cu and Nb are mutually immiscible, the 
effect of impurity strengthening on ao must be low. The same reasoning would also apply to 
precipitation strengthening effects: with no impurities present and no miscibility, no 
precipitates should form. Indeed, no precipitates have ever been observed in the numerous 
TEM investigations of this material. One can calculate the maximum contribution of hardening 
due to dislocation pile-ups in Cu using the following equation from [25]: 
where Aacu is the increased strength due to a higher dislocation density, G = shear modulus 
(= 48.3 GPa for Cu), b = Burgers vector (= 0.26 nm for Cu), pi is the initial dislocation 
density, and p2 is the final dislocation in the material. Using the dislocation densities reported 
in [26] for as-cast and highly deformed wire and sheet material yields a maximum hardening 
(5) 
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effect of =70 MPa in the Cu phase. Similar values can be obtained for ACTNb, so a rule of 
mixtures approach will not vary significantly from the calculated hardening effect for pure Cu. 
The effect due to increased dislocation densities in Cu-20Nb is, therefore, small compared to 
the overall strength of the material at high deformation levels. 
In the Hall-Petch analyses of [2] and [3], a value of zero was used for (TQ. If CTQ = 0 
then dislocations could move freely and indefinitely without any applied stress. Thus, ao = 0 
is a poor assumption and ao must have some finite value. In the Gil Sevillano analysis of [3], 
CTo for the Cu-20Nb composite at any given Ti was taken to be the weighted average of the 
UTS for pure Cu and pure Nb deformed to the same strain. This results in a CTQ which is a 
function of deformation strain, as would be expected from the ash term in Equation 4. 
According to the derivation in [3], ao would increase from 225 MPa (as-cast) to 670 MPa at 
the highest levels of deformation sustained by the material. Over the range of deformation 
modeled in [3], ao varied from 386 to 653 MPa. Calculations based on dislocation densities 
observed in the TEM (above) show that ao should only increase 70 MPa as a result of strain 
hardening. If these calculations are true, then the values for ao used in [3] are in error. 
In Figure 3 below, the TEM data of [3] have been evaluated using a constant value of 
ao = 225 MPa, obtained by calculating the weighted average of ttie UTS for pure Cu (209 
MPa) and pure Nb (275 MPa) in the annealed condition [20]. Using this value of ao the Hall-
Petch exponent was determined to be 0.52, rather than 0.38, as reported in [3]. Note: fitted 
equations include the correlation coefficient, R, which ranges from 0 (poor fit) to 1 (ideal fit). 
Figure 4 shows the Gil Sevillano UTS predictions of [3], labeled ao = f(ti) to show 
that ao was a function of deformation, and those using a fixed ao value of 225 MPa. The 
solid line indicates ideal agreement with this model. With a fixed value for ao, the Gil 
Sevillano model now significantly underestimates the strength of the Cu-20Nb wire. It is 
interesting to note that the Hall-Petch model correlates well with the data when ao is assumed 
to be constant, while the Gil Sevillano model describes the data equally well when ao varies as 
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a function of deformation. Thus, depending on the assumed value of ao, both models are 
equally valid for describing the strengthening observed in Cu-20Nb wire. 
These analyses show that ao plays an instrumental role in determining how well the 
data can be modeled. The value of 225 MPa used in this study seems reasonable; however, 
other approaches to determining CTQ may be equally valid. It might be argued that the as-cast 
UTS of the starting ingot could be considered as a good approximation to ao since this equals 
the stress necessary to move a dislocation through the Cu-Nb structure before the aligned 
microstructure develops. The as-cast UTS was experimentally determined to be 250 MPa [2, 
3], which is close to the 225 MPa value for ao. Fitting the TEM data of [3] with the Hall-
Petch relationship and assuming ao = 250 MPa yields an exponent of 0.54 with a correlation 
of R = 0.999. 
Another value for ao can be determined from Equation 4. Although this equation 
contains several terms, only ap and the strain hardening term (ash) need to be considered for 
Cu-20Nb. Calculations showed (Equation 5) that a maximum ash value of 70 MPa is 
expected. Assuming that ao increases linearly from 250 MPa to 320 MPa to account for strain 
hardening, the Hall-Petch exponent was determined to be 0.52 with a correlation of R = 1 .OCX) 
(Figure 5). A value for Cq can also be determined if one assumes that the ideal Hall-Petch 
equation applies to Cu-20Nb wire (i.e. n = 1/2) and plots UTS versus d'^^^ (where d = A, or t). 
Figure 6 shows that the y-intercepts of these lines yield an average ao value of 2(X) MPa. 
These analyses show that all reasonable values for ao result in an excellent Hall-Petch 
correlation between the tensile strength and observed filament spacings in Cu-20Nb wire. 
However, the Gil Sevillano model applied successfully in [3] does not work well if CQ = 225 
MPa (Figure 4). Assuming a value of ao = 200 MPa, or that OQ ranges from 250 to 320 MPa, 
produces similar results; i.e. measured UTS data are higher than predicted UTS values (Figure 
7). Thus, the Gil Sevillano does not apply to Cu-20Nb wire when ao is evaluated correctiy. 
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The Gil Sevillano and Hall-Petch models both predict that the strength of a material will 
increase when the barrier spacing is decreased. However, these models assign different 
weights to this barrier spacing effect. For example, the Hall-Petch model shows that strength 
increases with (Vd)/d, where d is the barrier spacing, while the Gil Sevillano model predicts 
that the strength increases as a function of ln(d/b)/d, where b is the Burgers vector. Thus, the 
Gil Sevillano model has a stronger dependence on barrier spacing than the Hall-Petch model. 
As shown in Figures 3-6, both models can be used to describe the strengthening seen in Cu-
20Nb wire, depending on the choice of ao and the constant associated with the barrier spacing 
factor. For example, the weaker barrier spacing dependence of the Hall-Petch model can be 
overcome by the fitting parameters (ao and k) determined for the experimental data. 
Although both models can be forced to fit the UTS data for Cu-20Nb wire, the Gil 
Sevillano model applied in [3] uses a range of values for CTQ that assumes a large strain 
hardening effect that is not confirmed by TEM measurements of dislocation densities. The 
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combination of the strong dependence on barrier spacing and the choice of large values for CTQ 
in [3] increased the strength predictions of the Gil Sevillano model enough to fit the strength 
data for the Cu-20Nb wire. On the other hand, the Hall-Petch analyses described in this paper 
accurately describe the strengthening observed in Cu-20Nb wire while using values for ao 
which agree with other evidence such as dislocation densities, the estimated Peierls stress, the 
predicted ROM strength of the composite in the annealed condition, and the as-cast strength of 
the composite. The results of this study indicate that the use of any particular strengthening 
model must be carefully evaluated in regard to all available physical data and that only 
reasonable assumptions are used. 
Finally, it should be noted that Embury and Fisher [27-28] also developed a Hall-Petch 
type of relationship to describe the strength of pearlitic steel wire as a function of deformation. 
Their model was based on the assumption that the ferrite and cementite phases deformed at the 
same rate as the bulk material. The Embury-Fisher model has the advantage that one need only 
measure the initial barrier spacing using SEM or TEM and then calculate barrier spacing as a 
function of deformation. However, the model is invalid if the internal and external shape 
changes of the material are not consistent. For example, the barrier spacing in Cu-20Nb wire 
and sheet [1] and in strip-drawn pearlitic steel [29] is not reduced at the same rate as the 
deformation of the bulk material, so the basic assumption of the Embury-Fisher is not fulfilled 
in these systems. Using the Embury-Fisher model for Cu-20Nb wire results in a worse 
correlation to the experimental data than the Hall-Petch model based on TEM measurements of 
filament spacing. Thus, this model was not considered relevant for the above analysis. 
One final mention should be made of the possible effect the filamentary structure of 
these composites has on the value of CQ. TEM studies have shown that the composite 
microstructure becomes extremely fine at high levels of deformation, with Cu channels (A,) less 
than 50 nm in width and Nb filaments (t) less than 10 nm in width. Although the literature 
reports no minimum grain size required for the Hall-Petch relationship to be valid, the 
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nanoscale microstructures of the nature exaniined in this study were never considered by Hall 
and Fetch [21-22], and a wide body of literature shows that nanoscale materials have different 
mechanical properties than similar large-grain materials [30-31]. Depending upon the Burgers 
vector of the dislocation and the direction of movement, this fine microstructure may limit the 
width a dislocation can assume and/or prevent additional dislocations from being generated. 
Experimental studies which have shown that dislocation generation and motion in finely spaced 
lamellar structures becomes difficult, if not impossible, resulting in large strength increases 
[32-33]. This type of strengthening mechanism may alter the Peierls stress (ap) or require an 
additional term to be added to the summation for <Jo (Equation 4). This strengthening 
mechanism was not considered since the Hall-Petch model accurately describes the strength of 
Cu-20Nb wire. However, if the size and spacing of the filaments was further decreased, one 
might need to consider the nanoscale strengthening effects described in [32-33]. 
Summary and Conclusions 
It has been shown that previous theoretical analyses used to explain the strengthening 
seen in heavily deformed Cu-20Nb wire failed to properly consider and evaluate the effect of 
CTo, the stress associated with lattice resistance to dislocation motion and internal friction 
effects. Assumptions that ao = 0 or that Cq varies from 386 MPa to 653 MPa do not agree 
with the description of ao presented in the literature or with other experimental data such as 
TEM measurements of dislocation densities. The influence of CTQ on the Hall-Petch exponent 
(Table I) and on the Gil Sevillano predictions make this an important parameter to consider in 
any theoretical treatment. Depending on the values chosen for CTQ. it is conceivable that many 
models could be used to explain the strengthening observed in Cu-20Nb wire and sheet. 
However, the assumptions required for the Gil Sevillano model to fit the Cu-20Nb wire data 
do not seem reasonable, while the Hall-Petch model accurately describes the observed 
strengthening in a manner which agrees with other data available for this composite. 
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Table I. Parameters Determined for Hall-Petch Model, <J = ao + kd"" 
Figure d = 
Assumed 
ao(MPa) k n R 
2 X 0 461 0.388 1.000 
2 t 0 259 0.395 0.999 
3 X 225 269 0.516 1.000 
3 t 225 125 0.526 1.000 
X 250 248 0.536 0.999 
t 250 112 0.547 1.000 
5 X 250-320 250 0.512 1.000 
5 t 250-320 117 0.522 1.000 
X 320 192 0.605 0.999 
t 320 78 0.617 1.000 
7 X 213* 283 0.50* 1.000 
7 t 187* 144 0.50* 1.000 
* Assumed n = 1/2 and determined ao and k. 
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APPENDIX B. QUANTITATIVE FTOER SIZE MEASUREMENTS 
FOR A THEORETICAL COMPOSITE SHEET 
Introduction 
The quantitative stereology methods described by Underwood [1] can be used to 
relate easily measured metallographic parameters to an average fiber diameter called the 
mean intercept length (L3) for single or multi-phase materials. For fibers embedded in a 
composite material, L3 represents the average distance between any two points lying on the 
surface of a fiber. For particles with simple geometries L3 can also be determined 
mathematically. For example, in spherical particles, L3 is equal to two-thirds the diameter. 
For flat disks and plates such that the thickness is much smaller than the other dimensions of 
the particle, L3 is equal to twice the thickness of the particle. Mathematical and stereological 
determinations of fiber size estimate the mean intercept length, L3, rather than the actual 
thickness of a ribbon-shaped filament. 
Quantitative stereological methods can be used to determine the size and spacing of 
filaments embedded in a composite material. The mean free distance (A,) between particles is 
given by: 
X  =  ( 1 - V f ) / N  =  V m / N  ( 1 )  
where Vf is the volume fraction of fibers, Vm is the volume fraction of the matrix, and N is 
the number of interceptions per unit length of test lines with the fibers. Vf, Vm, and N can be 
determined by stereological methods, while Vf and Vm can also be determined from chemical 
analysis or density measurements if uniform particle dispersion is assumed. Equation 1 is 
supposedly "valid regardless of size, shape, or distribution of particles" and is "essentially the 
mean edge-to-edge distance" between phases [1]. Since the number of interceptions with the 
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fibers is the same as the number of interceptions with the matrix, the average thickness of the 
fibers (t) can be estimated fi-om the following equation: 
t  =  ( 1 - V m ) / N  =  V f / N  ( 2 )  
where Vm is the volume fraction of the matrix. The value for t is actually an equivalent fiber 
"diameter" that is the average distance between all possible pairs of points lying on the 
surface of a fiber and is called the mean intercept length, designated as L3 in [1]. 
Some doubt was raised during the analysis of fiber sizes in [2] as to the validity of the 
measured values for L3 (i.e. t), especially for the composite sheet material analyzed with 
SEM and TEM. The stereologically measured values for the fiber size differed considerably 
from the fiber thickness predicted from the deformation applied to the bulk composite 
material and this discrepancy was questioned. 
To understand this discrepancy, a theoretical composite sheet material was designed 
to allow the comparison of the known fiber thickness to the stereologically measured values 
of L3 described above. Lj was also calculated from the mathematical descriptions in [1] and 
compared to the known thickness of the theoretical fibers and the stereologically measured 
values. Since the composite sheet material studied in [2] is generally thought to have 
lamellar fibers, the rectangular parallelepiped particle shape was chosen as the mathematical 
equivalent. For this particle shape, die mean intercept length is given as: 
ab + be + ca 
where a, b, and c are the dimensions of the filament [1]. 
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Procedure and Results 
Transverse and longitudinal sections of a theoretical composite material containing 25 
volume percent fibers were sketched for deformation strains up to T|e = 4.0 (96.9% RT), 
where the effective deformation strain is Tie = (2/V3)(TI), the true deformation strain is T| = 
ln(to/t), %RT refers to the percent reduction in thickness, and to and t are the initial and final 
thicknesses of the sheet, respectively. The width of the theoretical sheet material was 
assumed to remain constant so that deformation produced a reduction in thickness and 
corresponding increase in length. The matrix and fiber phases were assumed to perfectly 
codeform in direct proportion to the bulk sheet material. Therefore, during deformation the 
fibers became longer and thinner while maintaining a constant width. The initial fibers were 
assumed to be 1 cm x I cm x 10 cm. A 10 cm x 10 cm micrograph was sketched at each 
deformation level and used for stereological measurements that could be compared to the 
actual and mathematical values for fiber size. 
The number of intercepts per length (N) were determined by placing two concentric 
circles over the micrographs and counting the number of times the circles intersected the 
fibers. This number was then divided by the known length of the two circles (33 cm 
originally). The circles and micrographs used to determine N are printed below at a slightly 
reduced magnification (Figures 2-8). It is assumed that the transverse sections are exactly 
perpendicular to the rolling direction and that the longitudinal sections lie in the plane 
defined by the rolling direction and the sheet normal. The dashed line in Figure 2 shows the 
location of the longitudinal section in relation to the transverse section. Table I shows the 
results of the measurements and calculations in this theoretical study. In Table I, tj and tL 
refer to L3 values determined from Equation 2 using the concentric circles to measure N on 
micrographs of transverse and longitudinal sections, respectively; t' refers to the value for L3 
calculated using Equation 3; and tactual is the true fiber thickness assuming that the fibers 
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perfectly deformed in the composite sheet. Figure 1 plots these fiber size determinations as a 
function of effective deformation strain. 
Note that tactual refers to the thickness of the individual filaments while L3 refers to a 
fiber "diameter" equivalent to the average length between all possible pairs of points on the 
surface of a filament. As suggested in [1], when a « b and a « c then L3 can be estimated 
by 2a (i.e. twice the filament thickness). This can be seen at "He = 4.00, where t' is nearly 
twice the value of tactual- Also note that the values for tx and tL begin to converge at higher 
levels of deformation. In general, L3 for any flat particle (ribbon, flat disc, square plate, etc.) 
is equal to twice the thickness of the particle, provided that the thickness is small in 
comparison to the other particle dimensions. 
Discussion 
Researchers often consider the thickness of the filaments when heavily deforming a 
composite material and predict the fiber thickness based on the deformation of the bulk 
material. Stereological measurements of the fiber size are often completed and then reported 
as being in disagreement with the "actual" (i.e. predicted) fiber size. One must be careful 
when comparing stereological measurements of L3 to the actual fiber thickness, especially 
when the fiber size is used to model the strengthening behavior of the material. Researchers 
must remember that the filament thickness is usually not the same as "mean intercept length" 
described by L3, which represents a three-dimensional equivalent fiber "diameter" [1]. For 
example, in heavily deformed DMMC sheet materials, the stereologically determined fiber 
size exceeds the actual filament thickness by a factor of two at high levels of deformation. 
Certainly some data reported in the literature should be corrected in light of the stereological 
definition of filament size and spacing. 
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Tables and Figures 
Table I. Determining L3 for a Theoretical Composite Sheet 
%RT n 
b 
(cm) 
c 
(cm) 
a — tactual 
(cm) 
L3 
tT (cm) tL (cm) t' (cm) 
0 0 0 1 10 1.0 0.8250 1.650 0.9524 
50.0 0.69 0.80 1 20 0.5 0.5500 0.7500 0.6557 
75.0 1.39 1.60 1 40 0.25 0.3173 0.4125 0.3980 
87.5 2.08 2.40 1 80 0.125 0.1750 0.1964 0.2219 
93.75 2.77 3.20 1 160 0.0625 0.09167 0.09821 0.1176 
96.88 3.47 4.00 I 320 0.03125 0.04688 0.04970 0.06060 
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Figure 1. Fiber size determinations: stereologically measured on 
micrographs of transverse (tx) and longitudind (II) sections, calculated 
from stereological formulas (t'), and the actual fiber thickness. 
Figure 2. Concentric circles used to determine 
the number of intercepts per length (N) for the 
theoretical composite sheet. 
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Figure 3. Original theoretical composite sheet containing 25 vol% fibers. The dashed line on 
the transverse section (left) shows the plane used for longitudinal (right) measurements. 
Fibers were 1 cm x 1 cm x 10 cm and magnification was Ix before the sketches were reduced 
for printing. 
Figure 4. Theoretical composite sheet rolled to 50% RT showing transverse (left) and 
longitudinal (right) sections. Fibers were 0.5 cm x 1 cm x 20 cm and magnification was Ix 
before the sketches were reduced for printing. 
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Figure 5. Theoretical composite sheet rolled to 75% RT showing transverse (left) and 
longitudinal (right) sections. Fibers were 0.25 cm x 1 cm x 40 cm and magnification was Ix 
before the sketches were reduced for printing. 
Figure 6. Theoretical composite sheet rolled to 87.5% RT showing transverse (left) and 
longitudinal (right) sections. Fibers were 0.125 cm x 1 cm x 80 cm and magnification was Ix 
before the sketches were reduced for printing. 
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Figure 7. Theoretical composite sheet rolled to 93.15% RT showing transverse (left) and 
longitudinal (right) sections. Fibers were 0.0625 cm x 1 cm x 160 cm and magnification was 
Ix before the sketches were reduced for printing. 
Figure 8. Theoretical composite sheet rolled to 96.88% RT showing transverse (left) and 
longitudinal (right) sections. Fibers were 0.03125 cm x 1 cm x 320 cm and magnification 
was Ix before the sketches were reduced for printing. 
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APPENDIX C. SIZE AND SPACING OF FIBERS IN Mg-Li/Fe COMPOSITES 
Table CI. Nomenclature Used in Appendix C. 
Symbol Description 
pic# number assigned to each micrograph 
scope microscope used to acquire the micrograph: scanning electron 
microscope (SEM) or transmission electron microscope (TEM) 
mag magnification of the original micrograph 
orient orientation of the SEM or TEM sample: normal (N), longitudinal 
(L), or transverse (T) section of the composite material 
T1 true deformation strain 
Tie effective deformation strain (for sheet) 
vol fr (ex) stereologically determined volume fraction of Fe fibers 
vol fr (th) volume fraction of Fe fibers determined from bulk density 
measurements 
N number of interceptions per unit length for a given phase 
X (ex) mean free distance between Fe fibers based on vol fr (ex) 
A,(th) mean free distance between Fe fibers based on vol fr (tii) 
t(ex) mean intercept length of Fe fibers based on vol fr (ex) 
t(th) mean intercept length of Fe fibers based on vol fr (th) 
t (ruler) average Fe fiber thickness obtained by measuring with a ruler the 
thickest portion of each fiber visible on a micrograph 
min t smallest observed Fe fiber as measured with a ruler for each 
micrograph of a material at a given deformation strain 
max t largest observed Fe fiber as measured with a ruler for each 
micrograph of a material at a given deformation strain 
min t observed smallest observed Fe fiber as measured with a ruler from among 
all micrographs of a material at a given deformation strain 
max t observed largest observed Fe fiber as measured with a ruler from among all 
micrographs of a material at a given deformation strain 
max/min ratio ratio of (max t)/(min t) 
avg min t observed average (min t) for all micrographs of a material at a given strain 
avg max t observed average (max t) for all micrographs of a material at a given strain 
avg max/min ratio average (max/min ratio) for all micrographs of a material at a 
given deformation strain 
AVERAGE average of values indicated 
STDEV standard deviation of values indicated 
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Table C2. Summary of Stereological Measurements Describing 
the Mg-4Li/27Fe and Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe DMMC Materials 
Strain 
(Tionie) 
vol fr 
(ex) 
N 
fcm"') 
X(ex) 
(Hm) 
A,(th) 
(jun) 
t(ex) 
(Hm) 
t(th) 
(^ m) 
t (ruler) 
(urn) 
Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Casting 0 0.27 1.02 42.92 46.52 15.96 1237 12.24 
STDEV 0.06 0.45 5.25 5.03 3.97 1.34 1.93 
Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Sheet 1.89 032 1.61 1433 16.66 6.77 4.43 
STDEV 0.06 0.56 3.30 3.27 1.83 0.87 
Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Sheet 3.67 030 0.52 4.60 5.23 2.02 139 1.29 
STDEV 0.10 0.18 2.03 2.46 1.33 0.65 
Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Sheet 3.97 0.33 1.75 4.14 4.89 2.05 130 2.08 
STDEV 0.07 0.74 0.98 0.92 0.54 0.24 0.96 
Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Sheet 5.55 0.27 1.10 1.75 1.84 058 0.49 0.34 
STDEV 0.05 0.66 1.14 1.07 0.22 0.29 
Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Sheet 6.5 0.30 137 1.53 1.65 0.68 0.44 0.63 
STDEV 0.07 0.72 0.73 0.83 0.39 0.22 0.49 
Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Rod 3.07 034 0.59 6.93 8.19 3.45 2.18 
STDEV 0.08 0.38 2.56 2.09 0.72 0.56 
Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Rod 4.29 030 1.21 5.23 5.46 2.05 1.45 
STDEV 0.07 0.47 1.70 1.39 0.39 0.37 
Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Rod 5.98 032 0i>0 2.57 2.47 0.68 0.66 
STDEV 0.11 0.24 0.75 0.44 0.18 0.12 
Mg-4Li/27Fe Casting 0 031 0.90 40.47 36.48 16.14 13.49 
STDEV 0.05 0.22 9.57 6.80 5.66 2.52 
Mg-4Li/27Fe Rod 2.69 033 1.28 11.51 11.21 5.55 4.15 
STDEV 0.04 0.34 2.70 3.21 1.55 1.19 
Mg-4Li/27Fe Rod 3.92 030 132 7.86 8.16 331 3.02 
STDEV 0.05 0.33 1.63 1.31 0.34 0.48 
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Table C3. Summary of Minimum and Maximum Fe Fibers 
Observed in Mg-4Li/27Fe and Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe DMMC Materials 
Strain 
(nonie) 
avg min t 
observed 
(^ m) 
avg max t 
observed 
(Hm) 
avg 
max/min 
ratio 
min t 
observed 
(^ un) 
max t 
observed 
(Jim) 
Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Casting 0 6.64 28.82 4.64 4.90 78.21 
STDEV 1.99 7.66 1.63 
Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Sheet 1.89 2.75 17.09 6.69 1.24 25.00 
STDEV 0.81 4.18 2.31 
Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Sheet 3.67 0.40 5.43 15.03 0.23 1333 
STDEV 0.19 3.32 8.02 
Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Sheet 3.97 0.76 6.64 10.98 0.30 12.02 
STDEV 0.39 2.88 8.63 
Mg-12Li-2Ndy21Fe Sheet 5.55 0.17 2.78 23.81 0.05 4.17 
STDEV 0.15 1.21 17.46 
Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Sheet 6.5 0.23 3.20 16.12 0.06 12.69 
STDEV 0.14 2.80 18.05 
Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Rod 3.07 1.03 7.45 8.19 0.70 14.00 
STDEV 0.40 2.44 3.91 
Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Rod 4.29 0.56 8.33 16.45 0.38 17.29 
STDEV 0.24 3.46 8.20 
Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Rod 5.98 0.12 4.62 36.60 0.10 5.25 
STDEV 0.02 1.82 13.78 
Mg-4Li/27Fe Casting 0 7.44 27.43 3.94 4.88 39.02 
STDEV 2.84 5.25 0.93 
Mg-4Li/27Fe Rod 2.69 2.10 19.52 9.58 1.27 56.12 
STDEV 1.17 13.23 3.23 
Mg-4Li/27Fe Rod 3.92 0.52 15.75 33.31 0.30 23.00 
STDEV 0.17 4.51 14.29 
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Table C4. Stereological Measurements for the Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Casting (Tj = 0) 
vol fr vol fr N X(ex) A,(th) t(ex) t(th) t (ruler) 
pic# scope mag orient (ex) (th) (cm"^ ) (Hm) (Hm) (urn) (lun) (urn) 
2035 SEM 450 L 0.23 0.21 0.43 40.29 41.19 11.85 10.95 13.60 
2241 SEM 95.9 N 0.30 0.21 1.50 48.66 54.92 20.86 14.60 
2242 SEM 200 N 0.26 0.21 0.68 54.74 58.21 18.95 15.47 
2244 SEM 404 N 0.23 0.21 0.39 48.60 49.77 14.40 13.23 11.84 
2246 SEM 95.9 N 0.34 0.21 1.07 63.96 76.89 33.37 20.44 
2247 SEM 200 N 0.19 0.21 0.64 63.33 61.44 14.44 16.33 15.08 
2249 SEM 97.6 L 0.30 0.21 1.54 46.70 52.71 20.02 14.01 
2250 SEM 204 L 0.20 0.21 0.82 47.74 47.14 11.94 12.53 
2257 SEM 200 T 0.37 0.21 0.93 33.85 42.54 20.00 11.31 
2258 SEM 95.9 T 0.34 0.21 1.68 40.82 49.08 21.30 13.05 
2259 SEM 200 T 0.26 0.21 0.75 49.52 52.67 17.14 14.00 
2261 SEM 200 T 0.23 0.21 0.82 46.96 48.09 13.91 12.78 
2264 SEM 200 T 0.20 0.21 0.93 43.08 42.54 10.77 11.31 
2265 SEM 400 T 0.27 0.21 0.39 46.36 50.27 17.27 13.36 10.87 
2031 SEM 100 N 0.26 0.21 1.12 65.88 70.46 23.31 18.73 
2034 SEM 100 L 0.32 0.21 1.70 40.18 46.55 18.75 12.38 
2035 SEM 300 L 0.22 0.21 0.55 47.92 48.28 13.19 12.83 
2036 SEM 100 T 0.22 0.21 1.64 47.92 48.28 13.19 12.83 
2241 SEM 95.9 N 0.33 0.21 1.54 45.59 53.64 22.31 14.26 
2242 SEM 200 N 0.21 0.21 0.75 52.38 52.67 14.29 14.00 
2244 SEM 404 N 0.20 0.21 0.36 55.45 54.75 13.86 14.55 
2246 SEM 95.9 N 0.26 0.21 0.93 83.42 88.71 28.88 23.58 
2247 SEM 200 N 0.20 0.21 0.64 62.22 61.44 15.56 16.33 
2249 SEM 97.6 L 0.27 0.21 1.79 41.80 45.33 15.57 12.05 
2250 SEM 204 L 0.19 0.21 0.79 50.80 49.29 11.59 13.10 
2257 SEM 200 T 0.36 0.21 0.71 45.00 55.30 25.00 14.70 
2258 SEM 95.9 T 0.31 0.21 1.54 46.56 53.64 21.34 14.26 
2259 SEM 200 T 0.24 0.21 0.96 39.26 40.96 12.59 10.89 
2261 SEM 200 T 0.29 0.21 0.96 37.04 40.96 14.81 10.89 
2264 SEM 200 T 0.30 0.21 1.11 31.61 35.68 13.55 9.48 
2265 SEM 404 T 0.24 0.21 0.46 40.37 42.12 12.95 11.20 
2267 SEM 200 T 0.33 0.21 0.89 37.60 44.24 18.40 11.76 
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Table C5. Average Stereological Measurements for the Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Casting (T| = 0) 
vol fr 
(ex) 
vol fr 
(th) 
N 
(cm*^ ) I
 I
 
A,(th) 
(Jim) 
t(ex) 
(fim) 
t(th) 
(Hm) 
t (ruler) 
(lim) 
AVERAGE ALL 0.26 0.21 0.97 48.65 52.11 17J2 13.85 12.85 
STDEVALL 0.05 0 0.44 10.59 10.99 5.36 2.92 1.87 
AVERAGE ALL N 0.25 0.21 0.87 58.57 62.08 20.02 16.50 13.46 
STDEV ALL N 0.05 0 0.40 10.79 11.96 6.54 3.18 2.29 
AVERAGE ALL L 0.25 0.21 1.09 45.06 47.21 14.70 12.55 13.60 
STDEV ALL L 0.05 0 0.57 4.25 3.56 3.49 0.95 
AVERAGE ALL T 0.28 0.21 0.98 41.85 46.17 16.59 12.27 10.87 
STDEV ALL T 0.05 0 0.39 5.52 5.72 4.16 1.52 
AVERAGE ALL L+T 0.27 0.21 1.02 42.92 46.52 15.96 12.37 12.24 
STDEV ALL L+T 0.06 0 0.45 5.25 5.03 3.97 1.34 1.93 
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Table C6. Minimum and Maximum Fe Fibers in the Mg-12Li-2Nd/2IFe Casting ("n 
pic# scope mag orient 
mint 
(Jim) 
max t 
(Jim) 
max/nun 
ratio 
2035 SEM 450 L 4.40 32.20 7.32 
2241 SEM 95.9 N 
2242 SEM 200 N 
2244 SEM 404 N 5.57 23.51 4.22 
2246 SEM 95.9 N 
2247 SEM 200 N 6.25 31.25 5.00 
2249 SEM 97.6 L 
2250 SEM 204 L 
2257 SEM 200 T 
2258 SEM 95.9 T 
2259 SEM 200 T 
2261 SEM 200 T 
2264 SEM 200 T 
2265 SEM 400 T 5.00 20.63 4.13 
2031 SEM 100 N 10.00 40.00 4.00 
2034 SEM 100 L 8.00 32.00 4.00 
2035 SEM 300 L 5.00 33.33 6.67 
2036 SEM 100 T 10.00 45.00 4.50 
2241 SEM 95.9 N 8.34 41.71 5.00 
2242 SEM 200 N 9.00 37.50 4.17 
2244 SEM 404 N 7.43 23.51 3.17 
2246 SEM 95.9 N 5.21 78.21 15.00 
2247 SEM 200 N 10.00 32.50 3.25 
2249 SEM 97.6 L 7.17 25.61 3.57 
2250 SEM 204 L 4.90 19.61 4.00 
2257 SEM 200 T 7.50 27.50 3.67 
2258 SEM 95.9 T 7.30 36.50 5.00 
2259 SEM 200 T 10.00 25.00 2.50 
2261 SEM 200 T 5.00 22.50 4.50 
2264 SEM 200 T 5.00 37.50 7.50 
2265 SEM 404 T 8.66 18.56 2.14 
2267 SEM 200 T 5.00 27.50 5.50 
AVERAGE ALL 7,13 32.58 4.92 
STDEV ALL 1.98 12.94 2.69 
AVERAGE ALL N 7.73 38.52 5.48 
STDEV ALL N 1.91 17.43 3.91 
AVERAGE ALL L 5.89 28.55 5.11 
STDEV ALL L 1.59 5.85 1.74 
AVERAGE ALL T 7.05 28.97 4.38 
STDEV ALL T 2.15 8.85 1.60 
AVERAGE ALL L+T 6.64 28.82 4.64 
STDEV ALL L+T 1.99 7.66 1.63 
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Table C7. Stereological Measurements for Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Sheet (Tje = 1.89) 
vol fr vol fr N A, (ex) X(th) t(ex) t(th) t (ruler) 
pic# scope mag orient (ex) (th) fcm'l) (Hm) (^ m) (^ im) (^ m) (urn) 
2224 SEM 404 T 0.43 0.21 1.61 8.80 12.17 6.60 3.23 
2226 SEM 404 T 0.41 0.21 1.29 11.28 15.21 7.98 4.04 
2228 SEM 404 T 0.36 0.21 0.96 16.50 20.28 9.17 5.39 
2230 SEM 404 T 0.37 0.21 1.50 10.37 13.04 6.13 3.47 
2232 SEM 404 T 0.31 0.21 1.14 14.85 17.11 6.81 4.55 
2235 SEM 404 T 0.26 0.21 1.43 12.87 13.69 4.46 3.64 
0000 SEM 370 T 0.26 0.21 1.42 14.02 14.99 4.96 3.99 
0002 SEM 500 T 0.32 0.21 1.00 13.64 15.80 6.36 4.20 
2215 SEM 200 L 0.39 0.21 2.07 14.83 19.07 9.31 5.07 
2216 SEM 404 L 0.33 0.21 1.43 11.63 13.69 5.69 3.64 
2217 SEM 200 L 0.36 0.21 1.93 16.67 20.48 9.26 5.44 
2218 SEM 404 L 0.26 0.21 1.36 13.55 14.41 4.69 3.83 
2219 SEM 200 L 0.44 0.21 2.25 12.38 17.56 9.84 4.67 
2220 SEM 404 L 0.29 0.21 1.04 17.07 18.88 6.83 5.02 
2221 SEM 200 L 0.27 0.21 3.04 12.00 13.01 4.47 3.46 
2222 SEM 404 L 0.27 0.21 1.54 11.74 12.73 4.37 3.38 
2223 SEM 200 T 0.36 0.21 2.07 15.52 19.07 8.62 5.07 
2224 SEM 404 T 0.30 0.21 1.21 14.27 16.10 6.12 4.28 
2225 SEM 200 T 0.40 0.21 2.54 11.83 15.58 7.89 4.14 
2226 SEM 404 T 0.40 0.21 1.04 14.34 18.88 9.56 5.02 
2227 SEM 200 T 0.20 0.21 1.54 26.05 25.72 6.51 6.84 
2228 SEM 404 T 0.31 0.21 0.93 18.28 21.06 8.38 5.60 
2229 SEM 200 T 0.24 0.21 2.61 14.52 15.15 4.66 4.03 
2230 SEM 404 T 0.31 0.21 1.54 11.05 12.73 5.07 3.38 
2231 SEM 200 T 0.33 0.21 2.39 14.03 16.51 6.87 4.39 
2232 SEM 404 T 0.26 0.21 1.00 18.39 19.55 6.36 5.20 
2234 SEM 200 T 0.34 0.21 1.96 16.73 20.11 8.73 5.35 
2235 SEM 404 T 0.21 0.21 1.39 13.96 14.04 3.81 3.73 
Table C8. Average Stereological Measurements for Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Sheet (T|e = 1.89) 
vol fr vol fr N X,(ex) X,(th) t(ex) t(th) t(ruler) 
(ex) (th) (cm"^ ) (Jim) (Itm) (urn) (|im) (urn) 
AVERAGE ALL 0.32 0.21 1.61 14.33 16.66 6.77 4.43 
STDEV ALL 0.06 0.00 0.56 3.30 3.27 1.83 0.87 
AVERAGE ALL L 0.33 0.21 1.83 13.73 16.23 6.81 4.31 
STDEV ALL L 0.07 0.00 0.63 2.21 3.10 2.35 0.82 
AVERAGE ALL T 0.32 0.21 1.53 14.56 16.84 6.75 4.48 
STDEV ALL T 0.07 0.00 0.53 3.67 3.39 1.66 0.90 
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Table C9. Minimum and Maximum Fe Fibers in Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Sheet (Tje = 1 -89) 
pic# scope mag orient 
mint 
(^ m) 
maxt 
(Jim) 
max/min 
ratio 
2224 SEM 404 T 
2226 SEM 404 T 
2228 SEM 404 T 
2230 SEM 404 T 
2232 SEM 404 T 
2235 SEM 404 T 
0000 SEM 370 T 2.70 16.22 6.00 
0002 SEM 500 T 2.00 20.00 10.00 
2215 SEM 200 L 2.50 20.00 8.00 
2216 SEM 404 L 3.71 14.85 4.00 
2217 SEM 200 L 3.00 25.00 8.33 
2218 SEM 404 L 3.71 9.90 2.67 
2219 SEM 200 L 3.50 22.50 6.43 
2220 SEM 404 L 3.71 22.28 6.00 
2221 SEM 200 L 2.50 20.00 8.00 
2222 SEM 404 L 2.48 14.85 6.00 
2223 SEM 200 T 2.50 17.50 7.00 
2224 SEM 404 T 2.48 16.09 6.50 
2225 SEM 200 T 3.00 20.00 6.67 
2226 SEM 404 T 2.48 19.80 8.00 
2227 SEM 200 T 5.00 17.50 3.50 
2228 SEM 404 T 2.48 9.90 4.00 
2229 SEM 200 T 2.50 20.00 8.00 
2230 SEM 404 T 1.24 14.85 12.00 
2231 SEM 200 T 2.50 17.50 7.00 
2232 SEM 404 T 2.48 9.90 4.00 
2234 SEM 200 T 1.50 15.00 10.00 
2235 SEM 404 T 2.48 12.38 5.00 
AVERAGE ALL 2.75 17.09 6.69 
STDEV ALL 0.81 4.18 2.31 
AVERAGE ALL L 3.14 18.67 6.18 
STDEV ALL L 0.58 5.03 2.02 
AVERAGE ALL T 2.52 16.19 6.98 
STDEV ALL T 0.85 3.49 2.49 
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Table CIO. Stereological Measurements for Mg-12Li-2Nd/2IFe Sheet (Tie = 3.67) 
vol fr volfr N A, (ex) A,(th) t(ex) t(th) t(ruler) 
pic# scope mag orient (ex) (th) (cm'^ ) Oun) (^ un) (lun) (Jim) (Rm) 
0017 TEM 7400 T 0.41 0.21 0.23 3.50 4.65 2.39 1.24 1.29 
J003 TEM 4400 T 0.35 0.21 0.79 1.88 2.29 1.01 0.61 
J008 TEM 3000 T 0.28 0.21 0.68 3.54 3.88 1.37 1.03 
J012 TEM 3900 T 0.22 0.21 0.50 3.99 4.05 1.14 1.08 
J013 TEM 3900 T 0.16 0.21 0.50 4.30 4.05 0.82 1.08 
JO 15 TEM 1700 T 0.34 0.21 0.39 9.89 11.83 5.08 3.14 
J017 TEM 3000 T 0.32 0.21 0.46 4.90 5.67 2.28 1.51 
J018 TEM 3000 T 0.37 0.21 0.86 2.47 3.07 1.42 0.82 
JO 19 TEM 3000 T 0.48 0.21 0.39 4.44 6.70 4.04 1.78 
J020 TEM 3000 T 0.16 0.21 0.57 4.91 4.61 0.93 1.23 
J022 TEM 3000 T 0.21 0.21 0.50 5.29 5.27 1.38 1.40 
J023 TEM 3000 T 0.29 0.21 0.39 6.06 6.70 2.42 1.78 
Table CI 1. Average Stereological Measurements for Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Sheet (tie = 3.67) 
vol fr 
(ex) 
vol fr 
(th) 
N 
(cm"h 
A, (ex) 
(^ un) 
x m  
(tun) 
t(ex) 
(Um) 
t(th) 
(Jim) 
t (ruler) 
(tim) 
AVERAGE ALL 0.30 0.21 0.52 4.60 5.23 2.02 1.39 1.29 
STDEVALL 0.10 0.00 0.18 2.03 2.46 1.33 0.65 
Table CI2. Minimum and Maximum Fe Fibers in Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Sheet (T^g = 3.67) 
pic# scope mag orient 
min t 
(|Xm) 
max t 
(fim) 
max/min 
ratio 
0017 TEM 7400 T 0.26 4.80 18.46 
J003 TEM 4400 T 0.23 3.11 13.70 
J008 TEM 3000 T 0.33 7.33 22.00 
JO 12 TEM 3900 T 0.51 2.44 4.75 
J013 TEM 3900 T 0.51 1.67 3.25 
JO 15 TEM 1700 T 0.88 8.53 9.67 
JO 17 TEM 3000 T 0.33 7.67 23.00 
JO 18 TEM 3000 T 0.17 4.00 24.00 
JO 19 TEM 3000 T 0.50 13.33 26.67 
J020 TEM 3000 T 0.33 5.83 17.50 
J022 TEM 3000 T 0.43 3.00 6.92 
J023 TEM 3000 T 0.33 3.50 10.50 
AVERAGE ALL 0.40 5.43 15.03 
STDEV ALL 0.19 3.32 8.02 
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Table C13. Stereological Measurements for Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Sheet (tje = 3.97) 
vol fr vol fr N A. (ex) A,(th) t(ex) t(th) t (ruler) 
pic# scope mag orient (ex) (th) (cm"^  (urn) (Jim) Oim) (urn) (^ im) 
2039 SEM 500 L 0.20 0.21 3.30 482 4.78 1.24 1.27 2.76 
2040 SEM 2000 L 0.38 0.21 1.00 3.13 3.95 1.88 1.05 1.40 
2189 SEM 984 T 0.41 0.21 1.79 3.33 4.50 2.36 1.20 
2190 SEM 501 T 0.44 0.21 2.61 4.27 6.05 3.39 1.61 
2191 SEM 984 T 0.34 0.21 1.54 435 5.23 2.27 1.39 
2192 SEM 501 T 0.39 0.21 2.68 4.58 5.89 2.87 1.56 
2193 SEM 984 T 0.46 0.21 1.79 3.09 450 2.60 1.20 
2194 SEM 501 T 0.46 0.21 3.71 2.92 425 2.46 1.13 
2195 SEM 984 T 0.37 0.21 2.00 3.19 4.01 1.89 1.07 
2197 SEM 984 T 0.36 0.21 1.54 425 5.23 2.36 1.39 
2200 SEM 984 T 0.33 0.21 1.89 3.60 424 1.76 1.13 
2202 SEM 984 T 0.30 0.21 1.79 3.98 450 1.71 1.20 
2204 SEM 984 T 0.40 0.21 1.54 3.97 5.23 2.65 1.39 
2206 SEM 4920 T 0.39 0.21 0.57 2.18 2.81 1.37 0.75 
2039 SEM 500 L 0.22 0.21 3.06 5.12 5.16 1.41 1.37 
2040 SEM 2000 L 0.36 0.21 0.94 3.39 4.20 1.94 1.12 
2043 SEM 500 T 0.23 0.21 2.73 5.67 5.79 1.67 1.54 
2044 SEM 2000 T 0.30 0.21 1.15 3.06 3.43 1.28 0.91 
2130 SEM 1010 T 0.31 0.21 1.36 5.00 5.76 2.29 1.53 
2133 SEM 1010 T 0.21 0.21 1.39 5.59 5.62 1.52 1.49 
2135 SEM 1010 T 0.23 0.21 1.21 6.29 6.44 1.86 1.71 
2187 SEM 998 L 0.29 0.21 1.39 5.14 5.68 2.06 1.51 
2189 SEM 984 T 0.36 0.21 1.39 4.69 5.76 2.61 1.53 
2191 SEM 984 T 0.27 0.21 1.29 5.76 6.24 2.15 1.66 
2193 SEM 984 T 0.36 0.21 1.61 4.07 5.00 2.26 1.33 
2195 SEM 984 T 0.31 0.21 1.75 3.98 4.59 1.83 1.22 
2197 SEM 984 T 0.36 0.21 1.39 4.69 5.76 2.61 1.53 
2200 SEM 984 T 0.39 0.21 1.71 3.64 4.68 2.29 1.24 
2202 SEM 984 T 0.30 0.21 1.86 3.83 4.32 1.64 1.15 
2204 SEM 984 T 0.39 0.21 1.61 3.88 5.00 2.44 1.33 
2207 SEM 4920 T 0.24 0.21 0.54 2.87 3.00 0.92 0.80 
Table C14. Average Stereological Measurements for Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Sheet (Tje = 3.97) 
vol fr vol fr N A, (ex) X,(th) t(ex) t(th) t (ruler) 
(ex) (th) (cm'h (Hm) (lun) (|im) (Hm) (Hm) 
AVERAGE ALL 0J3 0.21 1.75 4.14 4.89 2.05 1.30 2.08 
STDEV ALL 0.07 0.00 0.74 0.98 0.92 0.54 0.24 0.96 
AVERAGE ALL L 0.29 0.21 2.08 4.11 4.53 1.61 1.20 2.08 
STDEV ALL L 0.09 0.00 1.28 1.00 0.55 0.34 0.15 0.96 
AVERAGE ALL T 0.34 0.21 1.71 4.11 4.92 2.12 1.31 
STDEV ALL T 0.07 0.00 0.66 1.00 0.96 0.55 0.26 
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Table C15. Minimum and Maximum Fe Fibers in Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Sheet (T|e = 3.97) 
pic# scope mag orient 
mint 
(Hm) 
11 
max/min 
ratio 
2039 SEM 500 L 0.70 13.10 18.71 
2040 SEM 2000 L 0.17 3.67 21.59 
2189 SEM 984 T 
2190 SEM 501 T 
2191 SEM 984 T 
2192 SEM 501 T 
2193 SEM 984 T 
2194 SEM 501 T 
2195 SEM 984 T 
2197 SEM 984 T 
2200 SEM 984 T 
2202 SEM 984 T 
2204 SEM 984 T 
2206 SEM 4920 T 
2039 SEM 500 L 2.00 8.00 4.00 
2040 SEM 2000 L 1.00 3.75 3.75 
2043 SEM 500 T 0.60 8.00 13.33 
2044 SEM 2000 T 0.50 7.50 15.00 
2130 SEM 1010 T 0.99 3.96 4.00 
2133 SEM 1010 T 0.50 5.45 11.00 
2135 SEM 1010 T 0.50 5.45 11.00 
2187 SEM 998 L 0.30 12.02 40.00 
2189 SEM 984 T 0.71 6.10 8.57 
2191 SEM 984 T 1.02 6.10 6.00 
2193 SEM 984 T 0.71 5.08 7.14 
2195 SEM 984 T 0.81 7.11 8.75 
2197 SEM 984 T 1.02 8.64 8.50 
2200 SEM 984 T 0.81 6.10 7.50 
2202 SEM 984 T 0.71 6.10 8.57 
2204 SEM 984 T 1.02 9.15 9.00 
2207 SEM 4920 T 0.41 0.91 2.25 
AVERAGE ALL 0.76 6.64 10.98 
STDEV ALL 0.39 2.88 8.63 
AVERAGE ALL L 0.97 7.13 12.01 
STDEV ALL L 0.77 4.46 9.47 
AVERAGE ALL T 0.74 6.12 8.62 
STDEV ALL T 0.22 2.07 3.36 
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Table C16. Stereological Measurements for Mg-I2Li-2Nd/21Fe Sheet (Tjg = 5.55) 
pic# scope mag orient 
vol fr 
(ex) 
volfr 
(th) 
N 
fcm'h 
A, (ex) 
(jun) 
A.(th) 
(Hm) 
t(ex) 
(Jim) 
t(th) 
(|im) 
t (ruler) 
(lun) 
0003 TEM 9700 T 0.29 0.21 0.60 1.22 1.36 0.50 0.36 0.34 
0003 TEM 3900 T 0.30 0.21 1.86 0.96 1.09 0.42 0.29 
0017 TEM 3000 T 0.21 0.21 0.86 3.06 3.07 0.83 0.82 
Table C17. Average Stereological Measurements for Mg-l2Li-2Nd/2IFe Sheet (Tie = 5.55) 
vol fr 
(ex) 
vol fr 
(th) 
N 
(cm"^  
A, (ex) 
(Jim) 
>.(th) 
(lun) 
t(ex) 
(Jim) 
t(th) 
(Jim) 
t (ruler) 
(|im) 
AVERAGE ALL 0.27 0.21 1.10 1.75 1.84 0.58 0.49 0.34 
STDEVALL 0.05 0.00 0.66 1.14 1.07 0.22 0.29 
Table C18. Minimum and Maximum Fe Fibers in Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Sheet (tie = 5.55) 
pic# scope mag orient 
min t 
(Jim) 
max t 
(Jim) 
max/min 
ratio 
0003 TEM 9700 T 0.05 2.24 43.92 
0003 TEM 3900 T 0.13 1.92 15.00 
0017 TEM 3000 T 0.33 4.17 12.50 
AVERAGE ALL 0.17 2.78 23.81 
STDEVALL 0.15 1.21 17.46 
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Table C19. Stereological Measurements for Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Sheet (Tie = 6.5) 
vol fir vol fr N X(ex) A,(th) t(ex) t(th) t (ruler) 
pic# scope mag orient (ex) (th) (cm"^ ) (Jim) (Jim) (Hm) (jun) (Jim) 
0001 SEM 3500 T 0.21 1.09 2.62 2.07 0.55 
0003 SEM 2500 T 0.21 2.18 1.83 1.45 0.39 
0004 SEM 10000 T 0.21 1.76 0.57 0.45 0.12 
0005 SEM 10000 T 0.21 1.39 0.72 0.57 0.15 
0035 SEM 3000 T 0.38 0.21 1.24 1.68 2.12 1.01 0.56 
0038 SEM 2000 T 0.28 0.21 1.82 1.97 2.17 0.78 0.58 
0042 SEM 5000 T 0.21 2.00 1.00 0.79 0.21 
0081 SEM 5000 T 0.21 1.00 2.00 1.58 0.42 
2005 SEM 1000 L 0.21 4.39 2.28 1.80 0.48 0.98 
2011 SEM 10000 L 0.33 0.21 0.91 0.74 0.87 0.36 0.23 0.28 
2167 SEM 2070 L 0.34 0.21 2.11 1.51 1.81 0.79 0.48 
J601- TEM 2110 T 0.34 0.21 2.23 1.39 1.68 0.73 0.45 
J507- TEM 5610 T 0.31 0.21 0.65 1.90 2.17 0.84 0.58 
2167 SEM 2070 L 0.26 0.21 1.93 1.86 1.98 0.64 0.53 
2173 SEM 2070 T 0.27 0.21 1.32 2.66 2.89 0.99 0.77 
2174 SEM 2070 T 0.31 0.21 1.25 2.65 3.05 1.21 0.81 
2176 SEM 2070 T 0.33 0.21 1.86 1.75 2.05 0.85 0.55 
2177 SEM 1970 T 0.39 0.21 1.11 2.82 3.62 1.77 0.96 
2178 SEM 2070 T 0.37 0.21 1.43 2.13 2.67 1.26 0.71 
2179 SEM 2070 T 0.36 0.21 1.64 1.89 2.32 1.05 0.62 
2180 SEM 2070 T 0.37 0.21 1.71 1.77 2.23 1.05 0.59 
0035 SEM 3000 T 0.31 0.21 1.24 1.86 2.12 0.82 0.56 
0038 SEM 2000 T 0.20 0.21 1.70 2.34 2.33 0.60 0.62 
0042 SEM 5000 T 0.23 0.21 1.70 0.91 0.93 0.27 0.25 
0001 SEM 3500 T 0.33 0.21 0.97 1.98 2.33 0.97 0.62 
0003 SEM 2500 T 0.26 0.21 1.94 1.53 1.63 0.53 0.43 
0005 SEM 10000 T 0.27 0.21 1.42 0.51 0.55 0.19 0.15 
0006 SEM 5000 T 0.19 0.21 1.82 0.89 0.87 0.21 0.23 
0007 SEM 19900 T 0.16 0.21 0.76 0.56 0.52 0.11 0.14 
0081 SEM 5000 T 0.23 0.21 0.97 1.59 1.63 0.47 0.43 
0003 SEM 2500 T 0.27 0.21 0.97 3.00 3.26 1.13 0.87 
2007 SEM 20000 L 0.31 0.21 0.48 0.71 0.81 0.32 0.22 
2008 SEM 10000 L 0.17 0.21 0.79 1.05 1.00 0.22 0.27 
2011 SEM 10000 L 0.34 0.21 0.97 0.68 0.81 0.35 0.22 
2012 SEM 40000 L 0.36 0.21 0.48 0.33 0.41 0.19 0.11 
2014 SEM 10000 L 0.47 0.21 0.61 0.88 1.30 0.77 0.35 
2016 SEM 20000 L 0.33 0.21 0.42 0.79 0.93 0.39 0.25 
2022 SEM 10000 T 0.26 0.21 0.61 1.22 1.30 0.43 0.35 
2027 SEM 10000 T 0.26 0.21 0.73 1.02 1.09 0.36 0.29 
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Table C20. Average Stereological Measurements for Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Sheet (Tje = 6.5) 
volfr vol fr N A, (ex) X(th) t(ex) t(th) t (ruler) 
(ex) (th) (cm"^ ) (Hm) (Hm) (Hm) (Hm) (Hm) 
AVERAGE ALL OJO 0.21 1J7 1.53 1.65 0.68 0.44 0.63 
STDEVALL 0.07 0.00 0.72 0.73 0.83 0.39 0.22 0.49 
AVERAGE ALL L 032 0.21 1.33 1.18 IJO 0.51 0J5 0.63 
STDEVALLL 0.07 0.00 1.17 0.60 0.57 0.25 0.15 0.49 
AVERAGE ALL T 0^9 0.21 1.40 1.68 1.81 0.77 0.48 
STDEVALLT 0.06 0.00 0.46 0.71 0.86 0.41 0.23 
Table C21. Minimum and Maximum Fe Fibers in Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Sheet (T|e = 6.5) 
pic# scope mag orient 
min t 
(mn) 
max t 
(^ irn) 
max/min 
ratio 
0001 SEM 3500 T 
0003 SEM 2500 T 
0004 SEM 10000 T 
0005 SEM 10000 T 
0035 SEM 3000 T 
0038 SEM 2000 T 
0042 SEM 5000 T 
0081 SEM 5000 T 
2005 SEM 1000 L 0.33 6.00 18.18 
2011 SEM 10000 L 0.07 0.80 11.94 
2167 SEM 2070 L 
J601- TEM 2110 T 0.24 6.40 27.00 
J507- TEM 5610 T 0.09 9.27 104.00 
2167 SEM 2070 L 0.19 3.38 17.50 
2173 SEM 2070 T 0.48 3.38 7.00 
2174 SEM 2070 T 0.29 3.86 13.33 
2176 SEM 2070 T 0.34 3.86 11.43 
2177 SEM 1970 T 0.51 12.69 25.00 
2178 SEM 2070 T 0.48 6.04 12.50 
2179 SEM 2070 T 0.48 4.35 9.00 
2180 SEM 2070 T 0.24 3.38 14.00 
0035 SEM 3000 T 0.17 2.00 12.00 
0038 SEM 2000 T 0.35 3.50 10.00 
0042 SEM 5000 T 0.10 1.00 10.00 
0001 SEM 3500 T 0.17 2.14 12.50 
0003 SEM 2500 T 0.40 3.00 7.50 
0005 SEM 10000 T 0.10 0.80 8.00 
0006 SEM 5000 T 0.06 1.80 30.00 
0007 SEM 19900 T 0.07 0.28 4.23 
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Table C21. (continued) 
mint max t max/min 
pic# scope mag orient (fim) (Hm) ratio 
0081 SEM 5000 T 0.20 4.00 20.00 
0003 SEM 2500 T 0.20 5.20 26.00 
2007 SEM 20000 L 0.08 1.15 15.33 
2008 SEM 10000 L 0.08 1.60 20.00 
2011 SEM 10000 L 0.15 0.60 4.00 
2012 SEM 40000 L 0.06 0.43 6.80 
2014 SEM 10000 L 0.30 1.70 5.67 
2016 SEM 20000 L 0.09 0.85 9.44 
2022 SEM 10000 T 0.25 0.80 3.20 
2027 SEM 10000 T 0.20 1.60 8.00 
AVERAGE ALL 0.23 3.20 16.12 
STDEVALL 0.14 2.80 18.05 
AVERAGE ALL L 0.15 2.92 21.81 
STDEVALLL 0.10 2.98 28.13 
AVERAGE ALL T 0.26 3.78 17.84 
STDEVALLT 0.15 2.98 21.17 
Table C22. Stereological Measurements for Mg-I2Li-2Nd/21Fe Rod (TI = 3.07) 
vol fr vol fr N X (ex) (^th) t(ex) t(th) t (ruler) 
pic# scope mag orient (ex) (th) (cm"^  (Hm) (Jim) (|Am) (fim) (|im) 
0010 SEM 500 T 0.31 0.21 2.12 6.54 7.45 2.89 1.98 
0011 SEM 1000 T 0.36 0.21 1.48 4.29 5.32 2.45 1.41 
0012 SEM 1000 T 0.22 0.21 0.85 9.24 9.31 2.54 2.48 
G003 TEM 2110 T 0.35 0.21 0.57 5.40 6.55 2.90 1.74 
G015 TEM 2110 T 0.41 0.21 0.54 5.20 6.99 3.65 1.86 
G018 TEM 2110 T 0.32 0.21 0.39 8.23 9.53 3.83 2.53 
G019 TEM 2110 T 0.17 0.21 0.25 15.65 14.98 3.31 3.98 
G020 TEM 2110 T 0.33 0.21 0.55 5.79 6.86 2.90 1.82 
G021 TEM 2110 T 0.28 0.21 0.45 7.53 8.24 2.90 2.19 
G022 TEM 2110 T 0.31 0.21 0.36 9.05 10.30 3.98 2.74 
G023 TEM 2110 T 0.31 0.21 0.52 6.39 7.27 2.81 1.93 
G024 TEM 2110 T 0.25 0.21 0.30 11.73 12.36 3.91 3.28 
G025 TEM 2110 T 0.32 0.21 0.48 6.65 7.72 3.12 2.05 
G026 TEM 2110 T 0.38 0.21 0.48 6.11 7.72 3.67 2.05 
G028 TEM 2110 T 0.43 0.21 0.48 5.57 7.72 4.21 2.05 
G029 TEM 2110 T 0.43 0.21 0.52 5.24 7.27 3.96 1.93 
G031 TEM 2110 T 0.42 0.21 0.55 5.07 6.86 3.62 1.82 
G032 TEM 2110 T 0.49 0.21 0.58 4.23 6.50 4.00 1.73 
G033 TEM 2110 T 0.18 0.21 0.24 16.02 15.44 3.53 4.11 
G034 TEM 2110 T 0.35 0.21 0.39 7.85 9.50 4.18 2.53 
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Table C22. (continued) 
vol fr vol fr N A, (ex) X,(th) t(ex) t(th) t(ruler) 
pic# scope mag orient (ex) (th) fcm'h (Hm) (urn) (jun) (Mm) (Mm) 
G037 TEM 2110 T 0.26 0.21 0.36 9.59 10.30 3.44 2.74 
G038 TEM. 2110 T 0.38 0.21 0.42 6.98 8.83 4.19 2.35 
G040 TEM 2110 T 0.39 0.21 0.52 5.62 7.27 3.58 1.93 
G042 TEM 2110 T 0.39 0.21 0.52 5.62 7.27 3.58 1.93 
G045 TEM 2110 T 0.36 0.21 0.42 7.14 8.83 4.03 2.35 
G046 TEM 2110 T 0.28 0.21 0.42 8.07 8.83 3.10 2.35 
0010 SEM 500 T 0.31 0.21 2.03 6.83 7.78 3.02 2.07 
OOll SEM 1000 T 0.32 0.21 1.39 4.89 5.67 2.28 1.51 
0012 SEM 1000 T 0.28 0.21 1.03 6.95 7.67 2.76 2.04 
GOOl TEM 3000 T 0.29 0.21 0.36 6.67 7.37 2.67 1.96 
G002 TEM 3000 T 0.50 0.21 0.39 4.24 6.70 4.24 1.78 
G003 TEM 2110 T 0.32 0.21 0.54 6.04 6.99 2.81 1.86 
GOIS TEM 2110 T 0.27 0.21 0.54 6.46 6.99 2.39 1.86 
G018 TEM 2110 T 0.32 0.21 0.36 9.06 10.48 4.21 2.79 
G019 TEM 2110 T 0.22 0.21 0.29 12.90 13.10 3.69 3.48 
G021 TEM 2110 T 0.33 0.21 0.61 5.20 6.17 2.60 1.64 
G022 TEM 2110 T 0.24 0.21 0.46 7.78 8.06 2.43 2.14 
0023 TEM 2110 T 0.32 0.21 0.50 6.47 7.49 3.01 1.99 
0026 TEM 2110 T 0.33 0.21 0.57 5.53 6.55 2.76 1.74 
0028 TEM 2110 T 0.44 0.21 0.46 5.67 8.06 4.54 2.14 
0029 TEM 2110 T 0.43 0.21 0.64 4.21 5.82 3.16 1.55 
0031 TEM 2110 T 0.49 0.21 0.57 4.21 6.55 4.08 1.74 
0032 TEM 2110 T 0.49 0.21 0.46 5.18 8.06 5.02 2.14 
0034 TEM 2110 T 0.43 0.21 0.43 6.32 8.74 4.74 2.32 
0037 TEM 2110 T 0.22 0.21 0.54 6.88 6.99 1.97 1.86 
0038 TEM 2110 T 0.41 0.21 0.46 6.00 8.06 4.21 2.14 
0040 TEM 2110 T 0.35 0.21 0.54 5.76 6.99 3.09 1.86 
0042 TEM 2110 T 0.43 0.21 0.46 5.83 8.06 4.37 2.14 
0043 TEM 2110 T 0.44 0.21 0.46 5.67 8.06 4.54 2.14 
0047 TEM 2110 T 0.33 0.21 0.46 6.81 8.06 3.40 2.14 
Table C23. Average Stereological Measurements for Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Rod (ri = 3.07) 
vol fr 
(ex) 
vol fr 
(th) 
N 
(cm"h 
X(ex) 
(Mm) 
X(th) 
(Mm) 
t(ex) 
(Mm) 
t(th) 
(Mm) 
t (ruler) 
(Mm) 
AVERAGE ALL 0.34 0.21 0.59 6.93 8.19 3.45 2.18 
STDEVALL 0.08 0.00 0.38 2.56 2.09 0.72 0.56 
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Table C24. Minimum and Maximum Fe Fibers in Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Rod (T| = 3.07) 
pic# scope mag orient 
•
§ I
 
max t 
(fun) 
max/min 
ratio 
0010 SEM 500 T 0.80 9.00 11.25 
0011 SEM 1000 T 0.70 14.00 20.00 
0012 SEM 1000 T 1.00 10.00 10.00 
G003 TEM 2110 T 0.71 13.27 18.67 
G015 TEM 2110 T 0.95 8.06 8.50 
G018 TEM 2110 T 0.71 8.06 11.33 
G019 TEM 2110 T 0.71 3.55 5.00 
G020 TEM 2110 T 0.71 6.40 9.00 
G021 TEM 2110 T 0.71 5.69 8.00 
G022 TEM 2110 T 0.71 4.74 6.67 
G023 TEM 2110 T 0.95 8.06 8.50 
G024 TEM 2110 T 0.71 5.69 8.00 
G025 TEM 2110 T 0.71 7.11 10.00 
G026 TEM 2110 T 0.95 8.53 9.00 
G028 TEM 2110 T 0.95 9.48 10.00 
G029 TEM 2110 T 0.71 6.64 9.33 
G031 TEM 2110 T 0.95 8.53 9.00 
G032 TEM 2110 T 0.59 7.58 12.80 
G033 TEM 2110 T 0.95 4.74 5.00 
G034 TEM 2110 T 0.71 6.64 9.33 
G037 TEM 2110 T 0.71 6.16 8.67 
G038 TEM 2110 T 0.71 7.11 10.00 
G040 TEM 2110 T 0.71 8.06 11.33 
G042 TEM 2110 T 0.71 7.58 10.67 
G045 TEM 2110 T 0.71 7.11 10.00 
G046 TEM 2110 T 1.18 8.53 7.20 
0010 SEM 500 T 0.80 9.00 11.25 
0011 SEM 1000 T 0.80 14.00 17.50 
0012 SEM 1000 T 1.00 10.00 10.00 
GOOl TEM 3000 T 0.83 4.67 5.60 
G002 TEM 3000 T 1.00 6.67 6.67 
G003 TEM 2110 T 0.95 13.74 14.50 
G015 TEM 2110 T 1.42 7.58 5.33 
G018 TEM 2110 T 0.95 7.11 7.50 
G019 TEM 2110 T 0.95 3.79 4.00 
G021 TEM 2110 T 0.71 5.21 7.33 
G022 TEM 2110 T 2.37 4.74 2.00 
G023 TEM 2110 T 1.42 6.16 4.33 
G026 TEM 2110 T 1.42 5.69 4.00 
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Table C24. (continued) 
pic# scope mag orient 
min t 
(Hm) 
1
1
 
max/min 
ratio 
G028 TEM 2110 T 1.90 8.53 4.50 
0029 TEM 2110 T 1.18 6.16 5.20 
G031 TEM 2110 T 0.95 7.11 7.50 
G032 TEM 2110 T 1.42 8.06 5.67 
G034 TEM 2110 T 1.90 5.69 3.00 
G037 TEM 2110 T 1.42 6.16 4.33 
G038 TEM 2110 T 1.42 7.11 5.00 
G040 TEM 2110 T 1.42 5.69 4.00 
G042 TEM 2110 T 1.42 3.79 2.67 
G043 TEM 2110 T 2.13 7.11 3.33 
G047 TEM 2110 T 1.18 8.53 7.20 
AVERAGE ALL 1.03 7.45 8.19 
STDEV ALL 0.40 2.44 3.91 
Table C25. Stereological Measurements for Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Rod (TI = 4.29) 
vol fr vol fr N X,(ex) A,(th) t(ex) t(th) t (ruler) 
pic# scope mag orient (ex) (th) Ccm'^ ) (Hm) (Mm) (|Un) (Jim) (Mm) 
J106- TEM 3900 T 0.40 0.21 0.58 2.63 3.49 1.79 0.93 
J121- TEM 4400 T 0.39 0.21 0.50 2.77 3.59 1.77 0.95 
0047 SEM 1500 T 0.21 1.12 5.95 4.70 1.25 
0049 SEM 2000 T 0.21 1.00 5.00 3.95 1.05 
0089 SEM 1000 T 0.21 1.15 8.68 6.86 1.82 
0091 SEM 2500 T 0.21 0.79 5.08 4.01 1.07 
2311 SEM 781 L 0.26 0.21 1.50 6.34 6.74 2.19 1.79 
2313 SEM 781 L 0.26 0.21 1.79 5.33 5.66 1.84 1.51 
2316 SEM 781 L 0.33 0.21 1.79 4.81 5.66 2.36 1.51 
2321 SEM 781 T 0.33 0.21 1.68 5.12 6.03 2.51 1.60 
2322 SEM 1620 T 0.26 0.21 0.75 6.11 6.50 2.12 1.73 
2324 SEM 781 T 0.37 0.21 1.64 4.90 6.16 2.89 1.64 
2326 SEM 781 T 0.26 0.21 1.71 5.55 5.90 1.92 1.57 
2327 SEM 1620 T 0.29 0.21 0.93 4.75 5.25 1.90 1.40 
2329 SEM 781 T 0.44 0.21 2.39 2.98 423 2.37 1.12 
2330 SEM 1620 T 0.36 0.21 1.25 3.17 3.90 1.76 1.04 
2332 SEM 1620 T 0.34 0.21 1.07 3.79 455 1.98 1.21 
0047 SEM 1500 T 0.30 0.21 0.97 4.84 5.43 2.03 1.44 
0049 SEM 2000 T 0.22 0.21 0.82 4.79 483 1.32 1.28 
0050 SEM 1000 T 0.25 0.21 0.94 7.98 8.41 2.66 2.24 
0051 SEM 1000 T 0.23 0.21 1.36 5.67 5.79 1.67 1.54 
0089 SEM 1000 T 0.17 0.21 0.94 8.83 8.41 1.81 2.24 
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Table C26. Average Stereological Measurements for Mg-I2Li-2Nd/21Fe Rod (ti = 4.29) 
vol fir vol fr N A, (ex) A.(th) t(ex) t(th) t (ruler) 
(ex) (th) (cm'^ ) (^ un) (Hm) (Jim) ((im) (^ im) 
AVERAGE ALL 030 0.21 1.21 5.23 5.46 2.05 1.45 
STDEVALL 0.07 0.00 0.47 1.70 1.39 0.39 0.37 
AVERAGE ALL T 031 0.21 1.14 5.19 5.37 2.03 1.43 
STDEVALLT 0.08 0.00 0.46 1.81 1.47 0.41 0.39 
AVERAGE ALL L 0.28 0.21 1.69 5.49 6.02 2.13 1.60 
STDEVALLL 0.04 0.00 0.16 0.78 0.62 0.26 0.17 
Table C27. Minimum and Maximum Fe Fibers in Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Rod (T] = 4.29) 
pic# scope mag orient 
min t 
(Hm) 
max t 
(lim) 
max/min 
ratio 
J106- TEM 3900 T 0.26 7.18 28.00 
J121- TEM 4400 T 0.23 7.50 33.00 
0047 SEM 1500 T 
0049 SEM 2000 T 
0089 SEM lOOO T 
0091 SEM 2500 T 
2311 SEM 781 L 0.64 11.52 18.00 
2313 SEM 781 L 0.64 10.24 16.00 
2316 SEM 781 L 1.28 17.29 13.50 
2321 SEM 781 T 0.64 8.96 14.00 
2322 SEM 1620 T 0.93 6.17 6.67 
2324 SEM 781 T 0.38 12.80 33.33 
2326 SEM 781 T 0.51 5.12 10.00 
2327 SEM 1620 T 0.62 4.32 7.00 
2329 SEM 781 T 0.51 8.32 16.25 
2330 SEM 1620 T 0.43 6.17 14.29 
2332 SEM 1620 T 0.43 5.25 12.14 
0047 SEM 1500 T 0.67 8.00 12.00 
0049 SEM 2000 T 0.50 4.50 9.00 
0050 SEM 1000 T 0.50 7.00 14.00 
0051 SEM 1000 T 0.50 13.00 26.00 
0089 SEM 1000 T 0.50 6.50 13.00 
AVERAGE ALL 0.56 8.33 16.45 
STDEV ALL 0.24 3.46 8.20 
AVERAGE ALL T 0.51 7.39 16.58 
STDEV ALL T 0.17 2.62 8.99 
AVERAGE ALL L 0.85 13.02 15.83 
STDEV ALL L 0.37 3.75 2.25 
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Table C28. Stereological Measurements for Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Rod (T| = 5.98) 
vol fr vol fr N X.(ex) X(th) t(ex) t(th) t (ruler) 
pic# scope mag orient (ex) (th) (cm'^) (Hm) (urn) (^im) (Jim) (Hm) 
D289- TEM 4400 T 0.41 0.21 0.62 2.14 2.88 0.76 
D307- TEM 3900 T 0.41 0.21 0.89 1.69 2.27 0.60 
D315- TEM 3900 T 0.38 0.21 0.96 1.67 2.11 0.56 
0014 SEM 2000 T 0.21 121 4.13 3.26 0.87 
0015 SEM 5000 T 0.21 0.76 2.64 2.09 0.55 
0016 SEM 4940 T 0.21 0.70 2.90 2.29 0.61 
2419 SEM 3980 T 0.21 0.93 2.71 2.14 0.57 
0014 SEM 2000 T 0.22 0.21 1.33 2.94 2.96 0.81 0.79 
0015 SEM 5000 T 0.19 0.21 0.70 2.32 2.27 0.55 0.60 
Table C29. Average Stereological Measurements for Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Rod (n = 5.98) 
vol fr 
(ex) 
vol fr 
(th) 
N 
(cm"^ ) 
X (ex) 
(|im) 
A,(th) 
(Jim) 
t(ex) 
(|im) 
t(th) 
(|im) 
t (ruler) 
(Hm) 
AVERAGE ALL 0.32 0.21 0.90 2.57 2.47 0.68 0.66 
STDEVALL 0.11 0.00 0.24 0.75 0.44 0.18 0.12 
Table C30. Minimum and Maximum Fe Fibers in Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Rod ("n = 5.98) 
pic# scope mag orient 
min t 
(Hm) 
i
l
 
max/min 
ratio 
D289- TEM 4400 T 0.11 5.68 50.00 
D307- TEM 3900 T 0.13 5.13 40.00 
D315- TEM 3900 T 0.13 5.64 44.00 
0014 SEM 2000 T 
0015 SEM 5000 T 
0016 SEM 4940 T 
2419 SEM 3980 T 
0014 SEM 2000 T 0.15 5.25 35.00 
0015 SEM 5000 T 0.10 1.40 14.00 
AVERAGE ALL 0.12 4.62 36.60 
STDEV ALL 0.02 1.82 13.78 
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Table C31. Stereological Measurements for the Mg-4Li/27Fe Casting ("n = 0) 
vol fr vol fr N X (ex) A.(th) t(ex) t(th) t(ruler) 
pic# scope mag orient (ex) (th) fcm'M (urn) (Jim) (^m) (^ m) (^ un) 
2271 SEM 205 L 0.27 0.86 56.91 41.54 15.37 
2277 SEM 205 L 0.27 1.07 45J3 33.24 12.29 
2283 SEM 205 N 0.27 0.86 56.91 41.54 15.37 
2286 SEM 205 N 0.27 0.82 59.38 43.35 16.03 
2290 SEM 205 T 0.27 1.04 47.10 34.38 12.72 
2291 SEM 411 T 0.27 0.54 45.42 33.15 12.26 
2296 SEM 205 T 0.27 1.04 47.10 34.38 12.72 
2299 SEM 205 T 0.27 0.86 56.91 41.54 15.37 
2300 SEM 411 T 0.27 0.54 45.42 33.15 12.26 
2271 SEM 205 L 0.30 0.27 0.86 39.84 41.54 17.07 15.37 
2274 SEM 205 L 0.37 0.27 0.86 35.77 41.54 21.14 15.37 
2277 SEM 205 L 0.30 0.27 0.96 35.41 36.93 15.18 13.66 
2283 SEM 205 N 0.27 0.27 0.86 41.46 41.54 15.45 15.37 
2286 SEM 205 N 0.24 0.27 1.00 36.93 35.61 11.85 13.17 
2290 SEM 205 T 0.34 0.27 1.04 30.95 34.38 16.15 12.72 
2292 SEM 205 T 0.39 0.27 0.64 46.61 55.39 29.27 20.49 
2296 SEM 205 T 0.23 0.27 1.18 31.93 30.21 9.46 11.18 
2297 SEM 205 T 0.29 0.27 1.18 29.56 30.21 11.83 11.18 
2298 SEM 205 T 0.31 0.27 1.21 27.55 29.33 12.63 10.85 
2299 SEM 205 T 0.29 0.27 0.86 40.65 41.54 16.26 15.37 
2300 SEM 411 T 0.33 0.27 0.64 25.41 27.63 12.44 10.22 
Table C32. Average Stereological Measurements for the Mg-4Li/27Fe Casting ("n = 0) 
vol fr vol fr N A. (ex) X,(th) t(ex) t(th) t (ruler) 
(ex) (th) (cm"^ ) (^ im) (Hm) (|im) (Jim) (tun) 
AVERAGE ALL 0.30 0.27 0.90 42.04 37.25 15.73 13.78 
STDEVALL 0.05 0.00 0.20 10.14 6.43 5.27 2.38 
AVERAGE ALL N 0.26 0.27 0.88 48.67 40.51 13.65 14.98 
STDEV ALL N 0.02 0.00 0.08 11.14 3.38 2.55 1.25 
AVERAGE ALL L 0.32 0.27 0.92 42.69 38.96 17.80 14.41 
STDEV ALL L 0.04 0.00 0.10 8.93 3.77 3.05 1.40 
AVERAGE ALL T 0.31 0.27 0.90 39.55 35.44 15.43 13.11 
STDEV ALL T 0.05 0.00 0.25 10.05 7.62 6.56 2.82 
AVERAGE ALL L + T 0.31 0.27 0.90 40.47 36.48 16.14 13.49 
STDEV ALL L + T 0.05 0.00 0.22 9.57 6.80 5.66 2.52 
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Table C33. Minimum and Maximum Fe Fibers in the Mg-4Li/27Fe Casting (T| 
pic# scope mag orient 
mint 
(Hm) 
max t 
(|lm) 
max/min 
ratio 
2271 SEM 205 L 
1111 SEM 205 L 
2283 SEM 205 N 
2286 SEM 205 N 
2290 SEM 205 T 
2291 SEM 411 T 
2296 SEM 205 T 
2299 SEM 205 T 
2300 SEM 411 T 
2271 SEM 205 L 7.32 24.39 3.33 
ITT^  SEM 205 L 7.32 24.39 3.33 
1111 SEM 205 L 7.32 29.27 4.00 
2283 SEM 205 N 7.32 29.27 4.00 
2286 SEM 205 N 4.88 24.39 5.00 
2290 SEM 205 T 7.32 34.15 4.67 
2292 SEM 205 T 14.63 39.02 2.67 
2296 SEM 205 T 4.88 24.39 5.00 
2297 SEM 205 T 4.88 24.39 5.00 
2298 SEM 205 T 4.88 24.39 5.00 
2299 SEM 205 T 7.32 26.83 3.67 
2300 SEM 411 T 8.52 23.11 2.71 
AVERAGE ALL 7.21 27.33 4.03 
STDEV ALL 2.67 4.87 0.90 
AVERAGE ALL N 6.10 26.83 4.50 
STDEV ALL N 1.72 3.45 0.71 
AVERAGE ALL L 7.32 26.02 3.56 
STDEV ALL L 0.00 2.82 0.38 
AVERAGE ALL T 7.49 28.04 4.10 
STDEV ALL T 3.48 6.11 1.07 
AVERAGE ALL L + T 7.44 27.43 3.94 
STDEV ALLL + T 2.84 5.25 0.93 
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Table C34. Stereological Measurements for Mg-4Li/27Fe Rod (Tj = 2.69) 
vol fr vol fr N X.(ex) A,(th) t(ex) t(th) t (ruler) 
pic# scope mag orient (ex) (th) (cm"^ ) (Hm) (Hm) (^ im) (Hm) (Rm) 
2343 SEM 781 T 0.27 1.07 11.95 8.72 3.23 
2344 SEM 781 T 0.27 1.04 12.36 9.02 3.34 
2345 SEM 395 T 0.27 2.00 12.66 9.24 3.42 
2350 SEM 781 T 0.27 1.11 11.56 8.44 3.12 
2334 SEM 395 L 0.34 0.27 1.25 13.31 14.78 6.94 5.47 
2335 SEM 196 L 0.27 
2338 SEM 395 L 0.33 0.27 1.07 15.86 17.25 7.76 6.38 
2340 SEM 395 L 0.33 0.27 1.14 14.87 16.17 7.28 5.98 
2342 SEM 395 T 0.43 0.27 1.82 7.94 10.15 5.96 3.75 
2343 SEM 781 T 0.34 0.27 1.00 8.41 9.35 4.39 3.46 
2345 SEM 395 T 0.31 0.27 1.71 10.13 10.78 4.64 3.99 
2347 SEM 781 T 0.31 0.27 1.07 8.19 8.72 3.76 3.23 
2349 SEM 395 T 0.29 0.27 1.29 14.06 14.37 5.63 5.32 
2350 SEM 781 T 0.30 0.27 1.07 8.37 8.72 3.59 3.23 
Table C35. Average Stereological Measurements for Mg-4Li/27Fe Rod (T] = 2.69) 
vol fr vol fr N X (ex) A.(th) t(ex) t(th) t (ruler) 
(ex) (th) (cm'h (|im) (^ un) (tun) (Jim) (|Am) 
AVERAGE ALL 0.33 0.27 1.28 1L51 1L21 5.55 4.15 
STDEV ALL 0.04 0.00 0.34 2.70 3.21 1.55 1.19 
AVERAGE ALL T 0.33 0.27 L32 10.56 9.75 4.66 3.61 
STDEV ALL T 0.05 0.00 0.38 2.23 1.78 0.97 0.66 
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Table C36. Minimum and Maximum Fe Fibers in Mg-4Li/27Fe Rod (T] = 2.69) 
mint maxt max/min 
pic# scope mag orient (^ un) (tun) ratio 
2343 SEM 781 T 
2344 SEM 781 T 
2345 SEM 395 T 
2350 SEM 781 T 
2334 SEM 395 L 1.27 18.99 15.00 
2335 SEM 196 L 5.10 56.12 11.00 
2338 SEM 395 L 2.53 20.25 8.00 
2340 SEM 395 L 2.53 16.46 6.50 
2342 SEM 395 T 1.90 15.19 8.00 
2343 SEM 781 T 1.92 14.08 7.33 
2345 SEM 395 T 1.27 17.72 14.00 
2347 SEM 781 T 1.28 14.08 11.00 
2349 SEM 395 T 1.27 12.66 10.00 
2350 SEM 781 T 1.92 9.60 5.00 
AVERAGE ALL 2.10 19.52 9.58 
STDEV ALL 1.17 13.23 3.23 
AVERAGE ALL T 1.59 13.89 9.22 
STDEV ALL T 0.35 2.70 3.15 
Table C37. Stereological Measurements for Mg-4Li/27Fe Rod (T| = 3.92) 
vol fr vol fr N X (ex) ^(tli) t(ex) t(th) t (ruler) 
pic# scope mag orient (ex) (th) (cm"^) (Jim) (Jim) (Jim) (Jim) (jun) 
0133 SEM 1000 T 0.28 0.27 0.85 8.44 8.60 3.35 3.18 
0134 SEM 500 T 0.30 0.27 1.55 9.12 9.45 3.82 3.49 
0135 SEM 500 T 0.28 0.27 1.67 8.59 8.76 3.41 3.24 
0136 SEM 1000 T 0.31 0.27 1.09 6.35 6.69 2.81 2.48 
0137 SEM 1000 T 0.39 0.27 1.15 5.33 6.34 3.36 2.34 
0138 SEM 500 T 0.25 0.27 1.61 9.34 9.09 3.11 3.36 
Table C38. Average Stereological Measurements for Mg-4Li/27Fe Rod (TI = 3.92) 
vol fr 
(ex) 
vol fr 
(th) 
N 
(cm"^) 
A, (ex) 
(Jim) 
X.(th) 
(Jim) 
t(ex) 
(Jim) 
t(th) 
(Jim) 
t (ruler) 
(Jim) 
AVERAGE ALL 0.30 0.27 1.32 7.86 8.16 3.31 3.02 
STDEV ALL 0.05 0.00 0.33 1.63 1.31 0.34 0.48 
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Table C39. Minimum and Maximum Fe Fibers in Mg-4Li/27Fe Rod (T| = 3. 
pic# scope mag orient 
min t 
(Hm) 
I
I
 
max/min 
ratio 
0133 SEM 1000 T 0.50 12.00 24.00 
0134 SEM 500 T 0.60 23.00 38.33 
0135 SEM 500 T 0.40 17.00 42.50 
0136 SEM 1000 T 0.30 16.50 55.00 
0137 SEM 1000 T 0.50 10.00 20.00 
0138 SEM 500 T 0.80 16.00 20.00 
AVERAGE ALL 0J2 15.75 33.31 
STDEVALL 0.17 4.51 14.29 
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APPENDIX D. EXTRANEOUS MICROGRAPHS 
Figure 1. Dark-field TEM micrograph of BCCVBCC Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet 
rolled to Tj = 3.67 at room temperature (transverse section). 
Figure 2. Dark-field TEM micrograph of BCC/BCC Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe sheet 
rolled to Ti = 6.5 at room temperature (transverse section). 
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Figure 3. SEM micrographs of (a) transverse and (b) longitudinal sections of 
BCC/BCC Mg-12Li-2Nd/2lFe sheet rolled to "n = 6.5 at room temperature. 
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Figure 4. BCC/BCC Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe rod swaged to T] = 3.1 at room 
temperature (transverse section) showing the internal cracking observed in 
much of the rod material at this level of deformation. 
Figure 5. Dark-field TEM of BCC/BCC Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe rod swaged to Ti 
= 3.1 at room temperature (transverse section). 
Figure 6. TEM montage of Mg-l2Li-2Nd/21Fe rod swaged to Tj = 4.3 (transverse section). 
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Figure 7. TEM montage of Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe rod swaged to Tj = 4.3 (transverse section). 
Figure 8. TEM montage of Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe rod swaged to Ti = 6.0 (transverse section). 
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Figure 9. TEM montage of Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe rod swaged to T| = 6.0 (transverse section). 
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Figure 10. Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe rod swaged to Ti = 6.0 (transverse section). 
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Figure 11. Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe rod swaged to r| = 6.0 (transverse section) 
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APPENDIX E: MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 
Best-fit polynomial equations were used to fit the experimental tensile data for the 
matrix alloys (Mg-4Li and Mg-l2Li-2Nd) and AISI1011 steel deformed individually as rod 
and sheet products. The polynomial equations in Table I were used in the calculation of rule 
of mixtures (ROM) strength predictions presented in this dissertation. The original ultimate 
tensile strength (UTS) data are also included and reported in MPa. Italicized data in the 
tables were deemed to be invalid measurements. 
Table I. Matrix and Fiber Material Strength Related to Deformation 
Material Product Polynomial Fit 
Correlation 
Coefficient (R) 
1011 Steel Rod a = 480+ 195.51n + 16.986Ti2 0.97945 
Sheet a = 480 + 206.03ne -14.183Tie2 0.98766 
Mg-4Li Rod a =  125 + 10.195T1 + 3.8924t i2 0.99661 
Sheet a = 125 + 10.896ne - 0.4349 Irie^ 0.99047 
Mg-12Li-2Nd Rod a = 106 + 5.735 In + 0.54004t i2 0.96125 
Sheet a= 106 + 13.074Tie - 1.0554ne2 0.97188 
a = ultimate tensile strength (MPa) 
T| = true deformation strain 
T|e = effective deformation strain (for sheet) 
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Table II. Tensile Strength of AISI 1011 Steel 
Strain (tie) Sheet UTS Strain (ti) Rod UTS 
0.00 434.1 0.00 497.8 
0.00 434.1 0.00 529.8 
0.00 428.0 0.00 520.6 
2.10 837.1 0.00 520.5 
2.10 882.1 0.57 698.6 
2.10 863.5 0.57 731.9 
3.40 1003.6 0.57 722.1 
3.40 996.6 1.40 849.4 
3.40 1033.8 1.40 1101.4 
4.40 1123.7 1.40 1106.7 
4.40 1137.1 1.40 848.8 
4.40 1049.8 2.80 1093.6 
4.40 1101.0 2.80 1101.8 
5.10 1224.7 2.80 1079.6 
5.10 1123.7 2.80 1099.7 
5.20 1103.0 4.20 1371.6 
5.20 1236.3 4.20 1367.4 
4.20 1566.0 
4.20 1523.0 
5.50 2188.1 
5.50 2125.6 
5.50 2126.8 
5.50 2127.2 
6.20 2394.5 
6.20 2279.7 
6.20 2408.5 
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Table HI. Tensile Strength of Mg-4Li Matrix 
Strain (tie) Sheet UTS Strain (ti) Rod UTS 
0.00 124.1 0.00 124.1 
0.00 123.4 0.00 123.4 
0.00 125.1 0.00 125.1 
0.00 127.8 0.00 127.8 
2.07 147.5 1.72 159.7 
2.07 148.5 1.72 158.6 
2.07 150.0 2.73 176.8 
2.07 145.3 2.73 176.4 
3.96 158.5 4.33 241.6 
3.96 156.7 4.33 245.2 
3.96 160.6 
6.59 180.0 
6.59 181.0 
6.59 174.2 
Table IV. Tensile Strength of Mg-4Li/27Fe 
Strain (ti) Rod UTS 
0.00 166.1 
0.00 154.7 
0.00 172.9 
0.00 157.5 
2.70 285.8 
2.70 286.7 
3.92 335.9 
3.92 330.8 
3.92 329.9 
4.99 307.3 
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Table V. Tensile Strength of Mg-12Li-2Nd Matrix 
Strain (tie) Sheet UTS Strain (T)) Rod UTS 
0.00 102.7 0.00 102.7 
0.00 102.7 0.00 102.7 
0.00 106.8 0.00 106.8 
0.00 111.7 0.00 111.7 
2.07 132.1 1.72 119.1 
2.07 134.9 1.72 117.0 
2.07 132.7 1.72 118.3 
4.14 135.1 2.93 135.4 
4.14 139.4 2.93 133.3 
4.14 138.8 4.37 130.4 
6.21 147.3 4.37 131.1 
6.21 145.1 5.75 161.1 
6.21 146.8 5.75 158.3 
6.21 149.7 5.75 159.6 
6.21 145.1 
6.98 149.5 
6.98 147.5 
6.98 150.2 
6.98 142.0 
6.98 142.0 
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Table VI. Tensile Strength of Mg-12Li-2Nd/21Fe Composite 
Strain (TIE) Sheet UTS Strain (TI) Rod UTS 
0.00 182.9 0.00 182.9 
0.00 176.2 0.00 176.2 
1.89 206.1 3.07 228.7 
1.89 215.3 3.07 230.8 
1.89 213.3 4.29 329.0 
1.89 210.8 4.29 322.5 
4.00 243.0 5.98 317.9 
4.00 247.1 5.98 326.5 
4.00 245.5 5.98 304.7 
4.00 241.5 5.98 328.5 
5.55 267.6 5.98 321.4 
5.55 250.0 5.98 301.4 
5.55 257.7 7.01 198.4 
5.55 248.5 7.01 211.4 
6.47 266.8 
6.47 283.3 
6.47 273.5 
6.47 278.2 
6.47 279.6 
6.47 267.3 
6.47 277.3 
6.47 283.9 
6.47 278.0 
6.47 275.9 
6.47 272.7 
6.54 315.9 
6.54 308.8 
6.54 298.3 
8.60 262.5 
8.60 339.0 
8.60 322.1 
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